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HALL AND ARMORY TO BE BUILT ON THE GROUNDS BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND UNIVERSITY-STREETS.

AE) CLONE!, WfflE MËT
L3! THE NEW DRILL

PREFERRED LOVE TO GOULD.\ THE yEW OSIEZ SB ED.

Our Gallant Volunteer» Will Have the 
Biggest Armory in Canada.

The World presents this morning an excel
lent engraving of the drill shed which is 
be erected on the site procured by the corpora
tion to the north of Osgoode Hall. The site as 
is known to everybody who has taken an in
terest in the matter is bounded by Univer
sity, Osgoode, Cbesuut and the new street to 
be opened up along the northern boundary. 
The building will front on University- 
street, occupying the northwest corner 
of the site. It will ne the largest 
armorv in the Dominion and, as might 
be expected will contain all the latest ideas 
in architecture of such buildings. Readers 
of The World will agree that the Ottawa 
authorities have determined on a building 
which will be an ornament to the city and a 
noble home for our gallant volunteers. The 
space outside the building will be the parade 
ground, ample and spacious, and will doubt
less be a great haunt of admirers of the

It wiS be observed that the fanciful archi
tect. peering a little way into the future, 
has assembled a company of the kilties on 
the parade ground with Lieut.-Col. David
son on horseback. All that is now required 
is to transform as quickly as possible what 
is now a hole into a building.

in the speeches and resolutions that pre
ceded him, nor the importance of the cele
brated Newcastle program. If the Unionist 
Go vemment remained in power and the 
existing state of affairs in Ireland was 
maintained there was no reason why those 

should not be cordially consid-

ÏS serted before “labor,” and as eo amended 
was adopted.

The Previous Question Moved.
Sir Albert Rollitt, M.P. for the south 

division of Islington, member of the Con
servative Council, submitted the following : sukjectj

That the conference regards with the ered. 
utmost satisfaction the improved social and Home Rule in !the hands of the Glad- 
iudustrial condition of Ireland “ud" >he gtonian,| Baid LonI Salisbury, appears to 
oreseut Government, and cordially endorses , . medicine in capsuels of gela-
the intention of Ministers to introduce next X While I cannot ad-
session bills for the extension of local gov- tine for the electors, vv am i caim 
ernment and also for the promotion of mit that it is our duty to ignore the
technical education in that part of the gigantic issue before us I am also anxious
United Kingdom. to disclaim any intention to abstain from

This resolution gave rise to an excited English and Scotch legislation because we 
discussion. A number of the delegates I are threatened by Ifish agitation, 
made speeches against the adoption of the Without forecMtmg ", y

a s? --7 ™bh
TheVa^uH of GraTdby cut off further in favor of rating ground iandlord. ^ov^ 

debate by moving the previous question, ed the reform be executed ™
This was geconded byF Gainsford Bruce not made the occasion for gratifying ekes
(S p. Tr the HloS division of Fine- antipathy «r .^rle^, complaint about 
burv), and the motion was carried by a land not bemg tl e 
large majority. When the result of the which
vote was announced the conference row to witnarawai oi me ' ,ite feet and enthusiastically cheered. the land formerly grew ™at is the

Sir Albert Rollitt was not satisffed with Pri<* y°“ Pfy for , volt
thU vote, actually rejecting his resolution trade. Nowhere m the world vull you 
and demanded that another division be find com grown without Pr0^t‘°*V 
taken ThU was done and again the reso- thU the 52nd degree of latitude it is absurd 
lution was heavily defeated: These reso- to imagine it possible to correct the defect 
lutions were also adopted : without abandoning the great policy to

, ... . which we are all attached.
That considering the great importance of 

labor questions it is desirable that a labor 
department shall be formed by the Govern
ment, to be presided over by a minister of 
the crown to be termed the “Labor Minister.”

That thU conierence desires to express its 
thanks to Lord SulUbury’s MinUtry for ap
pointing so large a number of workingmen 
as factory inspectors, but at the same time 
hopes that the Government may see its way 
to appoint women inspectors for employ- 
menu in which their own sex are engaged.

The Conservative Club of this city enter
tained Lord Salisbury at a private dinner 
at 5.30 o’clock thU evening.

The Marchioness of Salisbury and Lady 
Gwendoline were present at a meeting of 
UnionUt ladies held here during the day.
The Marchioness of Hertford presided.
Among those who addressed the meeting 
were Mrs. Chamberlain, Lady Augusta 
Paget and Mrs. Fawcett

TH1 LAW AM THE PRELATE.KILLED FOB MIS FLA TFULBESS.

SOL. FLOCKS BY HIMSELF. An Old Man Arrested for Causing the 
Death of a Trenton Lad. ;01BL WHO ITAS OF-A SA.PASEB

* POSED 20 ASyEXA-XlOB.». the hooks that they lokoed

POE yEVKH OAHE.
THE ARCHBISHOP OP AIT MUSI 

PAS 3000 PMAyCS.
Belleville, Nov. 24.—Daniel Mount- 

enay, an old man residing in Trenton, was 
arrested there last night charged with man
slaughter in killing a boy named Thomas 
Courtney. It is stated that on Sunday 
night, Nov. 8, Mountenay was walking 
the street carrying a bag containing dishes 
when the boy kicked the bag and broke 
some of the crockery. Mountenay knocked 
the boy down and kicked him three. times 
in the‘stomach. The boy took to his bed 
on the following day and died last night.

HIM BEAMS FAILED TO “ EFLIGMT- 
MU'* LOJAL OXONIAFS. On the Eve of Her Marriage to a Wealthy 

Detroiter She Elopes with ae Old Flame 
and is Married—Her Bridal Trousseau 
Had Been Checked for the land of the 
Free and the Home of the Jilted.

Napaneb, Nov. 24.—Miss Edna Percy, a 
very pretty and accomplished resident of 
this place, daughter of the late John Percy 
of Ernestown, has been in Detroit for 
months taking instructions in music and 
was engaged to be married to a wealthy 
gentleman of that city named Gould. She 
returned home two or three weeks ago and 
arran _
far the wedding, accompanied by her 
brother, Mr. E. Percy of Newburg, and her 
brother-in-law, Dr. Cowan, of this, place. 
Mr. Fullerton, jane of the best known 
of the young business men here, it 
seems, was an old admirer. Being a good 
staunch Tory he is decidedly opposed te 
annexation, and especially that partmnlaj 
annexation. He evidently found all his old 
flame revive and hers kindle. Yesterday 
about .3 o’clock they drove quietly to Des- 
eronto, accompanied by a Napanee lady 
and gentleman, and were married. Dr. 
Cronin and Mr. Percy were at the station 
with necessary ticketitohd baggage checked 
for Detroit and remained until past train 
time, when they were informed of facts re
garding an entire change of program for life. 
Mr. Fullerton and Miss Percy have long 
been well known and very popular here and 
are highly respected.

The Mae Who Took Charge of the Miss
ing Books Was Last Heard from In 
New York and Is Probably There Yet 
—Reopening of the Conspiracy Trial at 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—The case against Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy and Larkin, Connolly & 
Co. for conspiracy and false pretences 
opened here again to-day before Judge Ross. 
Œhig whole forenoon was occupied with the 
examination of Martin P. Connolly, book
keeper of the firm. His evidence in regard 
to the books was that he saw them last on 
Nov. 2, at the Court House, Quebec. There 
was one of the two trunks containing them 
there now, but there werff^^books in it 
and the other trunk was gone. wCloney,who 
had charge of the books, was now in New 
York. The witness was with Cloney for a 
few days in Buffalo just at the time he was 
wanted in the first instance before the court.

There was little new in the evidence pro
duced, beyond what already had been 
established before the Committee on Privi
leges and Elections. As the books 6f the 
firm could not be produced the judge decid
ed to allow secondary evidence to be taken, 
but he was of opinion that the Connollys 
*were responsible for the production of the

In the afternoon James Jennings, engi
neer, who reported to the Privileges and 
Elections Committee on the crosswall con
tract, identified the contracts produced.» 
Witness identified schedules produced and 
explained his mode of working in arriving 
at the lowest tender. He identified the 
report put in as his. He found that Peters 
& Moore’s tender was the lowest. After 
alterations in figures the final estimate 

Larkin -Connolly’■ tender as second

His Insult to the French Ministers With 
Respect to the Pilgrimage to Rome 
Results in a Heavy Fine Being Imposed 
- Fruitless Rain-Making Experiments 
In India.

An Annexation Meeting at Which the
Only Annexationist Was SoL White of
Windsor — The Gathering Loyal to
Country and to Queen—A Resolution
Which Will Make The Globe Howl.

Woodstock, Nov 24.—A meeting to dis 
the future destiny of Canada was held 

in the Canton HaU this afternoon, about 
600 beiqg present.

Mr. James Anderson was chairman and 
Mr. Fred Mitchell of Innerkip secretary.

The principal speaker was Mr. Solomon 
White of Windsor, who advocated annexa
tion to the United States.

A letter from Mr. Gold win Smith was 
read, regretting that he could not be pre
sent, in which he attacked the trade policy 
of the Government.

The otheJ speakers were William Stewart, 
Dr. McMullen, James Sutherland, M.P., 
John White and John M. Grant, all of 
whom opposed Sol. and declared in favdb 
of remaining distinct from the United 
States.

On motion of M. Freeman, seconded by 
H. B. Beard, Q.C., this resolution was pre
sented :

Resolved, That the people of Oxford of all 
parties are deeply attached to their beloved 
sovereign, the Queen of Great Britain;

That they proudly recognize the whole 
British Empire as their country and rejoice 
that Canada is part of that empire;

That Canadians have the most friendly 
feeling towards the people of the United 
States and desire the extension of our trade 
relations with them;

That while differing amongst ourselves as 
to the extent of the reciprocity to be desired 
or agreed to, we repudiate any suggestion 
that in order to accomplish this object Cana
dians should change their allegiance or con
sent to the surrender of the Dominion to any 
foreign power by annexation, political or 
otherwise.

The resolution was carried, about two- 
thirds voting in favor of and the other 
third against, but at that time the hall had 
become somewhat depleted, a great many 
having left the building.

Good order prevailed and Mr. White 
accorded a fair hearing, he being the only 
speaker that advocated annexation.

on

Paris, Nov. 24.—The trial of Mgr. 
Gouthe Soulard, Archbishop of Aix, took 
place to-day before the first division of the 
Court of Appeals. The Clerk of the Court 
read the charge against the prelate. Yv hen 
the reading was concluded the archbishop 
stood up and replied to the charges. He 
addressed his remarks entirely to the 
judges upon the bench. He recalled to 
them the violence to which the French pil
grims to Rome had been subjected and dil
ated upon the treatment that had 
been accorded by the • Romans. In 
writing to M. Fallieres he 
he said, no intention of insulting 
the minister, and declared that in so writ
ing he hod only fulfilled his duty. His con
duct, he said, had been approved by the 
Catholic Episcopate. In line of his action 
he had opposed the Government. Beyond 
that he had nothing to say. As the arch
bishop resumed his seat there was a 
mur of suppressed approval from the high 
church dignitaries and clergymen, who 
were attentive watchers of the proceedings. 
The public prosecutor then set forth the 
Government’s side of the case. The arch
bishop was convicted and fined 3000 francs.

The procureur in his argument said he 
asked tor the conviction of the accused, 
because he was a priest, but because he was 
a seditious citizen. He dilated upon the 
liberty accorded to the Catholic episcopate 
in France. Never, he said, had the French 
episcopate been treated with greater 
urbanity; neve: had religion enjoyed greater 
independence.

Counsel for the defence demanded the 
acquittal of the archbishop. Instead of 
breaking the law he said the archbishop 
had proudly raised aloft the flag of France.

some %was
CUM DIED AMONG HIS BIB VS.

Feathered Songsters Cheered the* Presby
tery of Rev. Father Girard.

Windsor, Nov. 24.—Father Girard of 
Belle River died here this morning of dia
betes. He was about 50 years of age and a 
native of France. He had been at Belle 
River for bver 20 years. Father Girard 

grea^éntertainer at his residence, 
which in some respects resembled a bird 
store, ae he had never less than 500 or 600 
live birds of various breeds. *

2 BE CBUEL WAB IS OTBB.

to leave for Detroit last evening

was a had,I

-i
« M JOSEPH SEAOBAM.JOURyALIST.r

Everybody baa heard of Hr. Seagram, the 
Waterloo distiller, and many bave tasted of ilia 
brew; still others know him for hie racing stud 
and the Queen's Plater of 1891, Victorious; The 
World has now to Introduce him to the public as a 
newspaper
Zeltung, published at Berlin, Ontario. That Mr. 
Seagram knows all about the business is evi
denced by the following notice that be publishes 
in hie last number in regard to a new dress of 
type supplied to him by Her Majesty’s type
founder, Mr. R. L. Patterson (Miller A Richard), 
Toronto:

But its Effects Carried Off Two New York, 
era Years After.

New York, Nov 24.—Two remarkable 
deaths were reported at thb bureau of vital 
statistics to-day. One was that of Sergt. 
John H. Whitney, who died oa Sunday of 
septicæmia, or blood poisoning. This was 
the result of a gunshot wound in the pelvis, 
received at the battle of Antietam on Sept. 
17, 1862. For 29 years the wound remain
ed unhealed and at last caused the death of 
ite owner by blood poisoning,
Sergt. Whitney is considered a remarkable 

by the medical profession.
The other death was that of Bartholomew 

Buckley, a private in the war, who died 
yesterday of paralysis of the right side, 
where he was shot during the war. The 
paralysis was the effect of jne wound.

mar-

man and head pusher of The DeutscheOae Mss, One Vote.
The one man one vote idea really means 

the overhauling of the repreeentation sys
tem. It is a perfectly judicious system to 
adopt at reasonable intervals, hut there 
is no need that every parliament should be 
occupied with it. If it is dealt with now 
it must diminish the representation of Ire
land and the fringes of Great Britain in 
favor of the centres of population and in
telligence. I shall not object to such a pro
cess, but I am unable to admit the 
necessity of parish councils or that the gave l 
object of representative institutions is to highest.
amuse the electors. If they want amusing Cross-examined by Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
I recommend the circus. Admitting the witness identified the first plans produced 
common interest in these matters I cannot a» the original plans. He received iuform- 
ignore the fact that the general election will ation to ground his calculations on from the 
turn upon the question of union, and it is Public Works Department. Tenderers 
as a Unionist party that we appeal to your could do the same. The plans produced 
suffrages. [Cheers.] I am not going to bore no trace of ever having been approved 
emulate the Gladstonian policy of trying to 0f by the Governor-in-Council. He saw no 
passa Home Rule bill on the sly. I am reason to suspect fraud in manipulating teii- 
not going to pretend that I am deeply im- ders, but all nad not been moneyed out on 
pressed with importance of English and the same basis. Had that been done Larkin- 
Scotch legislation. I am not going Connolly’s would- have been the lowest 
to blind myself to the fact that tender by $26,890.
union with Ireland is the great George Beaucage, contractor, said he 
question that should summon the whole tendered for the crosswalk Robert Mc- 
strength of the decorate to our side. [Ap- Greevy helped him in his tender and Lauson
plause. ] I am bound not to ignore the put up the money. He posted his tender
enormous merit of our dissident allies. You and received a letter from the Public 
may search the records of any country in Works department, asking if he was not in 
vain to find an alliance in which the err0r. He went to Rob rt McGreevy, who
weaker side is so loyal, single-hearted and wanted to buy the tender for $5000. 
patriotic as ours. I am bound to do any- Witness signed a letter in blank and left it 
tiling to make the dissident’s task easy. If with Robert McGreevy to post, 
my voice has the faintest influence in this Court rose till to-morrow, 
city, which is the centre of the alliance, I 
beg that you-will cement the alliance in the 
interests of the party and country. Quebec, Nov. 24.—Warrants were issued

with you to determine this afternoon against Messrs. Richard 
whether we maintain unimpaired the union \yhite of The Gazette and Mr. J. P. 
that has been so beneficial to the Empire. Whelan, contractor, of Montreal, in connec-

He compared the forecasts of the destruc- tion with the alleged libellous articles, 
tion of the Conservative party to the far- ! High Constable Gale leaves to-night for 
meris forcasting the weather from his ex- Montreal to arrest the above named gentle- 
psrience of past years. In regard to the 
flowing tide in favor of the Liberals he 
found that a flowing tide always ended by 
an ebb.

not
DEATH TOOK THEM BOTH.

Mr». Church Died on the Dayjof Her Hue- 
band's Funeral.

The case of
Untetc îirutftret»<Etnrtt6lung.

Sine furae ©ejcfiret&utig ber @inri(fi
lling imlerer $rutferei mag bietleW 
Ijief am $lafce fein. ®ie ganse Ginrid) 
tung rourbe bon ben $evten miller & 
SRicfjarb, Sorban-Strajje in Toronto, ge= 
tauft, too 6err 9L ©atterjon ats ïxutbtfie 
fàâftêfüfiter angefteüt unb a!8 ein pünft 
licfjer, freunblidjer unb Oeliebter Sianit 
unter ben 8eitung8f)crau8ge6ern in gan* 
danaba Belannt ift, ber eS nie baron 
feljlen 16§t, feine Sunben auf’8 3uoortom= 
menbfte su Befriebigen. 5>err fatten"on 
feibft ift ein praltijcfcer Sudjbrucfer unb 
meii fofort, ma8 su ber dinrieptung einer 

$ruderei erfqrberlid) ift. Unfere ffimmt* 
ttcfjen ©refien finb mobern unb bon ber 
Beften ftonftruttion ; bie geroBijttlicBen 8e« 
fefdjriften finb au8 ber alten unb melt- 
BerüÇmten @c£)riftgie6erei in ©t. 2oui8 ; 
bie «nseige* unb gobfepriften au8 ber 
Sdjriftgiefjcrei Bon ©arnbarb, ©pinbier 
fc Sobnunb HJlarber,£ufe&eo.,df)ica0O/ 
SB., finb Bom beften SJtetalt unb nad) bent 
neueften SRufter gegoffen. $ie SBabt ber 
oerjdjiebenen ©djriften rourbe mit grower 
müf)e unb auf bie forgfflltigfie SBeife ge» 
mad)t unb ift nun bie Xruderei ber „$eut- 
fdjen Settling" cine ber Beften in biefeni 
SBeile beS SanbeS. Me, bie an ber&W- 
Beit be8 Oefagten sroeifetn, too Hen geffil* 
ligft eine ©robe mit un8 rnadjen. Men 
abet, roeldje Beabfidjtigen, eine îrouderei 
einsuridgten ober fiberbaupt Xrudermate* 
rial braueben, empfebten roir bie ©erren 
©filler & Jiicbarb, gorban»@treet, Toron
to, unb wirb man finben, bajj man bon 
©errn SRobert ©atterfon unb feinen @e= 
biifen teeU unb s«bor£ommenb bebient 
roirb.

Hamilton, Nov. 24.—Yesterday 
nounceineut was made of the death last 
Saturday of Henry Church of 119 Bay-street 
north. He was buried yesterday afternoon. 
When the mourners returned to the house 
they were met with the sad news that Mrs. 
Church had become much worse and was 
fast following her husband into the silent 
land. Half an hour after she breathed her 
last. It is supposed that the shock of her 
husband’s death hastened Mrs. Church’s 
end. She was 62 years of age and leaves a 
family of five children, all of whom are now 
grown up.

an-

W1ZL SEEK PEW PASTURES.

The Eloping Elgin Clergyman Will Now 
Go To India. Manager Gouthe Soulard, Archbishop of 

Aix, was summoned before the Court of Ap
peal in connection with the defiant letter 
sent by him to M. Fallieres, Minister of 
Justice and Public Works, in reply to the 
latter’s circular reminding the French 
bishops that they were not at liberty to leave 
their dioceses without the minister’s consent.

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 24.—Rev. 
Walter P. Nelson and Miss Rosabel Teetzel, 
the Canadian elopers, accompanied by J. V. 
Teetzel and Detective Clark, arrived in the 
city from Lansing. Nelson was locked up 
in jail awaiting Mr. Teetzel’s decision ae to 
what steps to take in the matter. Teetzel, 
wishing to avoid all notoriety possible, de
cided to stay proceedings against Nelson, 
provided he leave these parts and give up 
all claim to Miss Teetzel. Nelson accepted 
the terms and left for Chicago. He said he 
was going to Northern Hliuois and would 
later go to India as a missionary. Miss 
Teetzel, accompanied by J. V. Teetzel and 
another brother, left for home.

Precautions Against small pox.
Washington, Nov. 24.—At the request 

of the Governor of Michigan and on the 
recommendation of the surgeon-general of 
the Marine Hospital sendee Assistant Secre
tary Nettleton to-day directed the assign
ment of medical inspectors at Detroit and 
Port Huron to board and inspect trains 
coming from Canada. This action is taken 
with a view to preventing the introduction 
of smallpox, said to be prevalent in Canada.

Rendy shortly—Grand Christmas num- 
"beis Dominion Illustrated and Saturday 
Night. Order at once in advance \t you 
wish to secure copies, at Winntfritli 
Bros.. 6 Toront o-str e et._________

A Revolution in Business Methods.
Edison’s marvelous little instrument, the pho

nograph, which has been delighting thousands of 
ourious visitors to the parlors of tne district 

13 King-street east, is likely soon to be

Comments on the Conference.v .
London, Nov. 24.—The movement among 

the Conservatives which resulted in a de
cision by the Birmingham conference to-day 
against the Government's continuing to 
maintain Irish legislation as the principal 
feature of its policy has been previously 
described. The main object of the mo ve

to England the 
rish Land Purchase

Fatal Fall from a Haymow.
Newmarket, Nov. 424.—William Con

nolly, while assisting at a threshing ma
chine, fell from the top of the mow to the 
barn floor on his head. His injuries will 
prove fatal.

was THE BIBMINGHAM GATHEBING.

An Oration to Premier Salisbury—'The 
Coming General Election.

Birmingham, Eng., Nov. 24.—The great 
conference of the National Union of Conser- 
vative Associations opened at Masonic Hall 
in this city to-day. The appearance of 
Lord Salisbury on the platform waajthe 
occasion of the greatest excitement, 
audience rose to its feet, the men cheering 
and yelling, waving their hats and canes, 
while the ladies, carried away*by the ex- j 
citement, waved their handkerchiefs and 
made their voices heard above the din. 
When the chairman, ’H. Byron, M.P. for 
East Bradford, called the conference to 
order, he stated that the present conference 

the largest that has ever been held by 
He made an

ment is to apply 
principles of the 1 
Act. By the adoption of such a measure 
the English laborer would be enabled to 
acquire small plots of land at a low figure 
ana through simple methods. The state 
would assist the farmers to become owners 
of land after the lapse of a certain number 
of years without their paying more than 
the customary rentals. This in brief is an 
outline of the new policy that the Conserva
tives now propose to adopt.

The Standard and Globe and leading 
Torv journals generally throughout the 
country concur in expressing the opinion 

the last session of the present 
not to be devoted to

B.C. Breweries Syndicated.
Vancouver, B.C., Nor. 24.—An option 

has been obtained on all the breweries in 
British Columbia by representatives of 
English capitalists, and the breweries will 
be managed by one company, the present 

taking stock and acting as local 
The manufacture of lager beer

\Abner’s *‘PuU’’ With the Council,
In those days “there were giants,”

The ancient writer suith—
Men who could shoulder mountains 

Ana stop Behemoth’s breath;
Men who could twist the forest trees 

And comb the lion’s wool—
They were strong men, but by no means 

As strong as “Abner’s pulL”

The gentleman whose ‘Iron jaw”
Lifts tons and tons of weight,

And he whose right arm lightly swung 
Breaks triple bonds of plate;

Samson himself, whose strenuous arms 
Were once so beautiful—

Not one of these was half as strong 
As cheeky “Abner’s pull!”

Make place, ye heroes of the pest,
Place for this hero new.

Whose power is a mystery 
Brought by the courts to view;

Great as is Barn urn’s pet giraffe 
Or Piper’s buffalo bull,r 

There’s nothing else “in sight” that’s half 
So strong as “Abner’s pull I”

Theowners

will be undertaken; at present all the lager 
consumed here is imported.

The High Constable After Them.

\ It lies> Dead Baby Found on the Track.
Windsor, Nov. 24.—The body of an in

fant was found on the Michigan Central 
track about four miles from Windsor, be
tween Maidstone and Sandwich, yesterday 
evening. It is not known whether the 
child was thrown from the train or placed 
on the side of the track. ______

that
Parliament ought 
Ireland. -

Sir Albert Rollitt appealed in the 
Birmingham conference against moving the 
previous question to his resolution on Irish 
legislation chiefly on the ground that the 
Government had pledged themselves to 
introduce an Irish local government bill 
and that the ministers over and over again 
had committed themselves to the measure.

The Globe, while admitting that the 
Cabinet are pledged in this respect, suggests 
that the Government should simultaneously 
promote a British land purchase bill and an 
Irish local government bill. It says that 
such action wpuld checkmate the Gladston- 
ians, w ho wduld not dare to oppose the 
former bill for fear of the resentment of 
small farmers and agricultural laborers, and 
that if the Liberals hotly obstructed Irish 
local government that bill could be dropped, 
while the British land purchase bill could 
be proceeded with although Parliament's 
life was prolonged till the summer of 1893.

was
the Conservative party, 
optimistic speech, predicting the success of 
the party at the next general election, and 
took occasion to highly praise the attitude 
of the Liberal-Unionists.

Lord Windsor was elected president of 
the National Union of the Conservative As
sociation for the ensuing year.

Resolutions were unanimously adopted 
pledging the conference to resist the pro
posal to disestablish the church in Wales. 
The following was also passed:

men. ______________________ ___
Just issued—CliriHtmas nuuabers, Ladies’ 

Pictorial; Chatterbox, Pictorial World, 
Ladies’ Home Journal: Office and pocket 
Diaries for 18956, large assortment at 
Winnifrith Bros., 0 Toronto-street.

10

Tbe Northwest Corner^of King and Yonge- 

is identified with furs and fur
LU The Home Rule Issue.

He continued; If I read aright the 
political history of the past two years the 
great towns wUl support us on the question 
of home rule. If the rural districts take 
the opposite view it is not on the question 
of home rule but some local matter.

We all feel deeply the depletion of the 
country through the migration of the 
peasants to great towns, therefore it is 
a quite desirable experiment to use the 
public credit to increase the small 
proprietors. If, however, it turns
out that economic laws opposed this result 
so efforts the Legislature can make will pro
mote our object. ThU does not imply any 
unjust proposals. If you take a mam a pro
perty you must pay for it. In the 

robable event that Mr. Gladstone 
„.Ù be victorious we . shall fight 
at every step in the House of Commons and 
with the certainty that the battle will not 
be fruitless because the Liberals would be

Masonic HaU was crowded thU evening, bound to î’™ .o^saMthanhehome
Lord Salisbury and party were received S exi,t. That U uncharitable. I
with great enthusiasm on entering the hall. ^ exiated-one for the Irish and
A resolution expressing confidence in Lord behave tao È hah aupport,rs.
Salisbury wae passed by a rising vote ami* the (Aùec j* producible
prolonged cheering and the singing of, tor {Laughter.] and Die result It n*ver falls. Adams’ "Wild Cherry an. DEATHS.
^terJthStI:«dte,=e for the warm wlT £°“1he secession of supporter,

reception accordld him Lerd Salisbury pro- "g* TnW«

ceeded to deliver an address on the polltioal passed. V' I obterve mv mention- Ceased by tne Japan Earthquake. street, at 8.80 p.m. Wedne»day, the 25th Inst,
topic of the day. The Libeeals, be said, nervously, be®»*»*1 Juturbs Mr Glad- San Ftunoisoo, Nov. 24.—The Pacific Friends requested not to send flowers,
had made an effort on every- platform to lng the House of v'et Jfls maUsteamer China, which has arrived here REID-At OT8 OMOngton-avenua the betoved
turn the attention of the electors^away from stSneU tem£U ^ Cl t^Tunt,*^ strnak on her ontward wife ol Qeorge A. Beid, in the 82nd year of ber

a question of vital importance to the integrity House at Lords are »U the trip and nearly swamped by an immense MORIBON-On Sunday, Nov. 22, at tbe resi-
of the empire to matters of much less in- P°?FJÏlt“*M Gladstone and Sir William fidal wave, whi<* it fc beUwed was ontuad dence 0f Mr. B. EL Hunter, East Toronto Village, 
terest. Ée would not for a moment deny evü dtings Mr. Gladstone ana air a^tboU^. Lta James Mortons, aned 79 yearn
tb, importance of the metftev aHedeA ■

This corner 
fashions. Just at present ladies are attracted 
by the special designs of sealskin garments 
offered by Dineen at very low prices 
„„„=i<lRrimr the great advance in seals, oîher rtrifsb for garment* made by the 
firm in Persian and grey lamb, astrachan, 
etc etc. Long military capes are now tbe 
new article for evening or street wear. 
Those stylish furs may suggest a visit to 
Dineen's establishment on tbe northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets, to day.

oO
Thirty-three Persons Frozen to Death.
Knoxville, Tenn , Nov. 24.—A rumor 

this city of a snowstorm in the 
Chilhowie Mountains, south of here. A 
wagon train of immigrants westbound has 
been caught in the blizzard. The train 
consisted of six wagons and thirty-three 
people. When the storm began all went 
into camp except a farmer named George 
Akers, who with his family went on up the 
mountains. It is supposed they lost their 
way and rolled into the river or a ravine 
and were frozen to death.

Review of Reviews (English edition), 
November; Harper’s Magazine,December; 
Young Ladies' Journal, December and 
Xmas No. Scribner’s and St. Nicholas, 
December; at Winnifrith Bros., 6 Toronto- 
street.

a»
LU0 T--

reached.30

agency,
equally veduable for purposes of eorrespo0^
in thuTway in the United States. Any business 
man can purchase a phonograph at the Toronto 
agency for $lti0.

Ask C. F. Adams Co. to give estimates 
on carpeting a room, furnishing a suite 
of rooms or the entire house from cellar 
to garret. They’ll send a competent man 
and cheerfully do it. Most housekeepers 
know by this time of their ability to tar
nish the home. This will tell those who 
don’t that by long odds the 
plete stock in Toronto is in 
177 to 179 Yonge-street, through to 6 
Queen-street east, and that they’ll give 
credit at cash prl

,4j Trinity’s Beer.
There are some good folk at Toronto 
Who won’t let you drink what you want to; 

For wine, beer aad whisky 
Are simple—and risky 

In a virtuous place like Toronto.
V

There were some young men at the *\ amity 
Whose talk was decidedly nasty.

This is odd, don’t you think?
For all alcohol drink 

Is prohibited up at the ’Varsity.

That having regard to the extraordinary 
disproportion in the representation of Eng
land, Scotland, Wales and Ireland in the Im
perial Parliament, it is most desirable that 
steps be taken to redress these inequalities.

1

Four Lives Lost in a Hotel Fire.
Jamestown, N.Y., Nov. 24.—A fatal 

fire, in which four persons lost their lives, 
occurred to-day. Flames were discovered 
in the kitchen of the Old Homestead, a 
hotel at Third and Pine-streets, and in a 
few minutes the building was entirely 
destroyed. A fireman in making his way 
in tbe building stumbled over the charred 
body of Maggie Wilson, a waiter girl, aged 
20. The bodies of the other three victims 
were found in one room, where they slept. 
They were Mrs. Buchanan, the pastry cook, 
who came from the Riddell House in Brad
ford to this citv; her little boy, who came 
to visit his mother yesterday and remained 
over night, and Mrs. Marsh, a dish-washer. 
Mrs. Buchanan and her boy were locked in 
each other’s arms near the door of the

:b
at most com- 

th eir store.ih The Earthquake's Victims.
San Francisco, Nov. 24.—A telegram 

gives the number of killed in the whole 
Gifu prefecture by the recent earthquake as 
5000, the number of wounded as lo,000, and 
the total number of houses destroyed lo 000 
to 16,000. These figures of course include 
the casualties at OgakL

Viscount Fielding offered and the 
{erence adopted this resolution:

That this conference is of the opinion that 
when the question of representation of the 
people is reopened by Parliament serious 
consideration should be given to the claims 
of women to be admitted to the franchise, 
when otherwise entitled by ownership or oc
cupation.

Mrs. Millicent Garrett Fawcett, the well- 
known authoress and leader in the women’s 
suffrage movement, addressed the confer
ence in support of Viscount Fielding’s reso
lution She said the Gladstonians had 
changed their attitude on this question be
cause they were afraid that the representa
tion of women would powerfully reinforce 
the party of order.

H. S. Neal offered this resolution:

That in the opinion of this l 
rode of the Conservative party towards t^na fide la “r candidates should be one of 

sympathy and encouragement. .

con*to,

3
if Drank His Morning Cocktail and Died

New York, Nov. 24.—As George William 
Travers was drinking his matutinal cock
tail in company of some friends at a saloon 
at 183 Fulton-street he 
clamation and fell to the

Sim
wi8ALISBUMY>S QBE AT SEE ECU,

Midnight Report of Ocean Steamships.
Revorted at. Front 

.. New York.... Rotterdam
..Moville........... New York
. .Queenstown.. “ 
...Southampton.

.‘.Rotterdam... «

M. The Premier Oatlines the Conservative 
Program at a Birmingham Banquet.

< A Gunsmith Shoots Himself.
Sarnia, Nov. 24.—Richard Glynn, gun

smith, accidentally shot himself to-day m 
the thigh while repairing a 
profusely, butris expected t 
blood poisoning follows.

gave a sharp ex- 
floor dead.

Specialties. Date-
N0TÆ«adi

•* —Teutonic..
“ -lufTa.V.V.'
“ — Veendam.

Ladies’ % coats.
(SValette.
Mantle cloth.
Eider-down quilts.
Black silks.
Table linens.
Table cloths.
Napkius.
Handkerchiefs.
Railway rugs. ^
AtrNaftooney’«, 60 Yonge-street.

rifle. He bled 
to recover unless ÏFact—at half price, stylish self-feeding 

hall and parlor stoves at Wheeler A 
Barn’s, 179 Klug-street East.

\9W - 8

T, JENKINS. 
toStreet,

B. A
Toronto.

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etcTete. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
Root. Jinklns, Thou. Jmikin».

15 Toron

Some «legant new neckwear just In at Treble's,
58 King-street west Also dress gloves, ties and 
shirts.________ ______________

For Couchs, colds, .ore throat, etc., try The artistic tastes of Toronto people are 
Watson-» Cough I>rop«.____________ 135 improving. Tbe demand for fine pictures

tir™CoT^^wing'at^nTfl“nj£k ^ resoMion did not exactly meet the 

Pfaf yw iwe^aiy- J. v. onto. « Le. works. * . • •*““ d#UU

IteJar. Hardy.conference the136re
The Weather.

Northwesterly U westerly wind», froth or 
etroiw during the **»,' fair orné renier,' < 
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SPEED, SKILL AND MUSCLE. ■LIGHTTHEY MADE TENDS LIVELYSALISBUBrS GREAT SPEECH. heard a cough and turning round 
master suddenly expire.

[Edward Robert Bulwer Lytton was born 
Not. 8, 1831. At 18 year» of age he entered 
the diplomatic eervfoe under his uncle, Sir 
Henry Bulwer Lytton,at Washingtoh, thence 
he was transferred to Florence, St Peters
burg, Constantineple, Vienna, Copenhagen 
and Lisbon. Upon his father’s death he suc
ceeded to the title as second Baron Lytton. 
In ’76 he was nominated by Mr. Disraeli 
Viceroy of India, and it was daring "his 
term that Her Majesty was proclaimed at 
Delhi as Empress of Indie, 
attempt was made to assassinate him, end 
after the Afghan war in April, 1880, he was 
raised to the dignity of on earldom, being 
created Earl of Lytton. After his return 
from India he was, in ’87, appointed am
bassador In Paris, and while holding that 
poet he died. Lord Lytton has published, 
chiefly under the assumed name of “Owen 
Meredith,’’ e number of volumes in prose and 
verse.]

AGO* BY TUB CARLOAD.

Destined fer Fastidious English Breakfast 
Tables.

The Canadian egg is destined to become 
the favorite at John Bull's breakfast table. 
There Is no doubt abeut it The increased 
qesntltiee which he is taking proves it To 
ensure it ail that the Canadian hen needs to 
do IS" to keep layipg tie same quality of fruit 
and the shipper to continue exercising care 
in sending ever his consignments. The 
Englishmen’s taste is fastidious and hie habile 

iservative, but when he once takes 
kindly to anything it is for keeps. 
Of the cheese he imports 43 
cent is Canadian and now he is 
covering that our eggs ere AL What we 
may expeot In the near future is obvious.

During the past few weeks there have 
been seme heavy shipments to England. 
“Last week we carried 14 car leads over eur 
road, “remarked Mr. John Strecban, general 
Canadian agent Erie Railway, to The 
World on the floor of the Grain Exchange. 
“They were shipped by Mr. David Wilson 
and their destination was Liverpool end 
Glasgow."

saw hie THEYHIGH CUT 
LOW CUT 

CL0VE-F1TTIHC

- THE -RUBBER?YOU
a llirs UAPPBxiyas os timld,

BACK TRACK, BTC. Want(OoHh'ftWd Prom Pint Pnfft.) EVANS AND LYNCH GIVE A TASTE OF 
THEIR QUALITY.

'rUAB

A aYemon Harcourt assert that does not
HEAVYalter their duty a hair's breadth. I deeply 

regret that two auch saintly persons think 
ill of us, but we must do qjir duty to the 
country And not consider the opinion of Mr.

or* Sir William Vernon 
It ie quite time that a ro

ot Lords ia

WEDNESDAY.Champion O'Connor Will Walk from 
ill ton to Toronto—Record of the 

Touring Canadian-American Football 
Flayers _ Col 

C Championship Rugby Mateh—Sporting 
News of a General Character.

Champion William O’Connor on Sunday 
next will attempt to make a record fer him
self In a new departure. The Toronto soulier 
woe always very partial to pedestrianism 
and much of his excellent condition about 
race times was due to his long journeys on 
foot. So the clever oarsmen has set the task 
for himself of tramping from Hamilton to 
Toronto. O’Connor ia anxious to have the 
sporting gentlemen of the Hamilton press see 
him off from the Ambitious City at 5.30 
Sunday morning. He expects to cover the 
distance in about 10 hours. Accompanying 
him will be Messrs. W. C. Kennedy and 
Frank Wells as pacemakers, and If they give 
out before Toronto is reached O'Connor will 
continue the journey alone. The party will 
go to Hamilton Saturday night.

The Association Ie Battling Up the Dry 
City Conaeil Handled

If you do,;the place to purchase Is 'A Ora,SbBonee — The 
Without Gloves—Georg# M. Evans and IMPORTING HOUSEat the
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Sell T

For neJ 
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loue speed 
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mate pro
undented
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the secrei 
st.ructionj 
costed th

lente on the RecentGladstone 
Harcourt, 
form of the
worthy of discussion, but any scheme modi
fying the structure of the House of Lords 
would certainly diminish the power of 
the Conservatives. It will not occur 
yet.
unworthy of his great position, be
cause it is contemptible to menace 
without power to execute his menaces. I 
do not doubt the Lords ^ill not attempt so 
resist the opinion of their countrymen clearly 
expressed. but when Mr. Gladstone 
appeals to the example of Lord Grey 
I think he forgets the exact his
tory of the case and forgets that
Lopd'Tïrey did not skulk behind studied 
Ambiguities. When Mr. Gladstone is able 
to produce a Home Rule bill to the electors 
and bring a decisive majority in favor of the 
bill and nothing but the bill.
I do not think ne will have much 
trouble with the House of lords, 
but while he tries to steal the unwilling 
assent of electors by concealing the real 
provisions of his bill, the House of Lords 
will be justified in insisting that decision 
of the country shall be exact in its provi
sions. He cannot menace the House
of Lords without a revolution, and 

his revolution on
limited liability. If he imagines that 
the people of this country will allow him to 
set up a revolution, to deliver the streets 
into the hands of a mob, and to expose 
to all the hazards of a revolution 
the vast commercial and industrial interests 
built up in a long period of peace, he mis
takes, as he has often done before, the real 
feeling of his countrymen. If we failed in 
the House of Lords we should still tight to
persuade therelectora of the mistake they which cau3ed the disaster ^ the Czar's 

| had committed. Great Britain s. vast com- train at Borkia a few years ago.
mercial and political supremacy depends ------ ------
upon the domination she exercises in Two European Suieides.
many lands in various parts of the Vienna, Nov. 24.—Herr Krapf von Ijtfpr-
globe If you cut off these great possessions hof, secretary of the Austrian legation at 
England, unable to feed a third of her Washington, who has been staying here on 
population, will be nnable to maintain in leave, attempted suicide to-djkÿ by shooting 
anything but the direst misery the vast himself with a revolver. Hfe is now in a 
multitudes that inhabit her soil. You dying condition.
would tell the world that you arc so weak Liverpool, Nov. £4.—G. B. Taylor, a 
that Ireland would be wrenched from you noted merchant hefe, committed suicide 
by sheer agitation. Do you not think that to-day by shooting himself with a revolver, 
other dependencies would take lesson on Business reverses was the cause.
learning the feebleness of the master with _ " ______
whom they haveJfi^eaT: ' ÎI is BïYïf"oi'Vù% ' M. De Giers' Visit to France, 
curses of t^isr'Controversy that we ‘ cannot Paris, Nov. 24.—In an interview to-day

~JÜScuôs in full detail this momentous con- M. Ribot, Minister of Foreign Affairs, said 
sidération. But this question I commend the views which had been exchanged be- 
to every man, whatever his position, who tween the French ministers andM. de Giers 
desires to -preserve his country and his during the latter’s sojourn in this city were 
fellowmen from the greatest national calam- of a very friendly and pacific nature. He 
ity that ever befell a great country, was unable to say, however, whether these 
[dheers. j views would assume a written form.

Moral Suasion.
Paris, Nov. 24.—President Carnot has 

signed the draft of a bill to establish a 
board of conciliation to arbitrate labor dis
putes. The decisions of the board will only 
possess moral, not legal sanction, but they 
will have a certain force in a court of law.

Tried to Buy the Secret.
Paris, Nov. 24.—Two Englishmen, John 

Cooper and Walter Rundell, have been 
arrested at St. Etienne for offering a bribe 
to the foreman bf a small arms factory to 
procure a specimen of thev new Russian 
rifle.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

f Brykn Lynch Intruduoe a Discordant 
Note—Orangelsm Rules the Town,

St. George’s Hall last night was the soene 
of a large end excited meeting of the Rate
payers’ Association. The early part of the 
proceedings was pacific and gave no portent 
of the stormy scene it the dose. All went 
merrily, and the praises of the ratepayers’ 
platform were repeatedly chanted, till ex- 
Ald. George Evans, a resident ef thesxtrem. 
west end, responded to the call of the chair
man and delivered a vigorous tirade against 
Mayor Clarke and Orange Influence. In this 
h# was not interrupted by chairmen or audi
ence, but when the redoubtable Bryan Lynch 
took up the cue and followed suit a storm of 
opposition broke forth and there was a lively 
quarter of an hour.

Mr. Robert McKay, president of the din- 
trict branch of the association, presided, 
and in a temperate speech explained that 
their object was to receive adherents to the 
new association. Its object woe te correct 
municipal abueea Toronto had been over- 
governed end wee heavily burdened with 
taxation. The association would seek to 
elect aldermen who would put a stop to this 
yearly increase.

Ex-Aid. William Carlyle (St. Thomas) 
dealt with ths 15 paragraphs of the associa
tion’s platform seriatim. These have already 
been published In The World. He approved 
of th# whole of them, and claimed that all 
citizeas alive to their own interests would do 
the same He was severe on the iniquitous 
system of assessment. The oppression of 
taxation was, he averred, driving manufac
tures from the city, fie condemned ua 
stintedly the extravagance of the Publie 
School Board. Notwithstanding all these 
civic abuses he had unbounded faith In the

We hold to-day as 
our Repeat Bargain 
were Immensely busy yester
day. Our basetnent Is all ready 
for Inspection with dolls, toys, 
games, books, etc., etc. Light
ed up by electricity, It’s as 
bright as day. Special 5c, !Oo 
and 25c tables. See the auto
matic clown, the old woman 
plucking geese and other at
tractions. Bring the children! 
always glad to see them.

Besides the special drives al
ready offered we sell gents’ Im
ported scarlet anti-rheumatlo 
shirts and drawers worth $5, 
the suit for $2.50.

Heavy Canton Flannel 5c.
Extra heavy Flannel 7c.
lOc Factory Cotton 7 3-4c.
7c Factory Cotton 5c.
60 pieces Table Oil Cloths

20c.
II dozen Linen Sideboard 

scarfs 25c.
3 cases double fold Dress 

Goods 25c, in black, navy and 
all colors.

40c Black Cashmere Hose 
for 25c.

Ladies’ Dollar Rib Wool Vests 
50c.

200 lovely Mantles trimmed
Ith fur and braid at less than 

h olesale prices.
35 doz. Pure Silk Handker- 
hlefs 25c.
Baby’s Own Soap 7c. Pears’ 

8o. ;
Another load of Dress Gimps

promised 
Sale. We

"g vonAn unsuccessful 83 YONGE-STREET,
4 doors south of the Musee.

ouse

JS

STORE DOLLSMr. Gladstone’s menaces are

12 KING-ST. WEST
Telephone 2394

India’s Rain-Making Experiments.
Calcutta, Nov. 24.—Rain-making ex

periments have been made at Bezewada in 
the Madras presidency, where the scarcity 
of water is having very serious effect upon 
the crops. The result, however, was not 
eucouraging. Twenty bags, each contain
ing 10 pounds of roburite, a high explosive, 
were exploded on the hills at Bezewada, at 
an altitude of 600 feet. The concussions 
caused by the exploeions were terrific, but 
not a drop of rain fell and the experiment
ers gave up their task as an utter failure. 
Private experiments to produce rain have 
been made in the presidency before. A 
short time ago a quantity of dynamite was 
exploded on the hills about Madras with 
the result that smart showers were pro
duced over an area four or five miles 
square.

CLOSING SILL We have an Interesting 
story to tell you TO-DAY 
about Dolls.

Why buy Common Dolls 
when you can procure

“Yes,” okipped In Mr. John Earls, dis- 
Ict general freight egsnt of the O.T.R., 

“and you oao add that the Grand Trunk 
took during the same time 28 cars to the 
seaboard."

“Also for Mr. Wilson T”
“No. They were gathered up at different 

points along our system."

* s

*Unbreakable, 
Kid-Bodied, 

Jointed Dolls,

RETIRING FROM
Retail Shoe Business

IBB MAYORALTY.I graph as 
be given 

Now

The Moot Brilliant Racing Season.
New Yoiuc, Nov. 23.—The racing season 

of 1892 promisse to be the most brilliant in 
the history of the American turf. Never be
fore have so many rich men been interested 
in the royal sport; never were the 
valuable, ana never were there

The two most important a inounce ments 
in the municipal ring yesterday were that 
Aid. McDougall had departed for Wotbing- 
ington for.e ten day»’ restprior to the great 
struggle and that ex-Ald. Withrow was being 
urged by hie friends to enter the frae-for-

aV His
hasWith Pretty Faces and 

Beautiful Hair at the same 
price 7 Ws have 30 sizes 
to chooee from and we 
are letting them go at the 
following reduced prices:
18c., regular price 30o. 
20o “ 35c.
23c “ “ 40o.
25c “ “ 45o.
28c •* “ SOc.
30c •* “ 55c.
36c “ ” 60c.
40c *• 1 75c.
45c “ " SOc.
SOc “ " SOc.
65c " “ $1.00.
76c “ 1.26.
BOO “ *’ 1.60.
$1.00 “ “ 1.75.

Remember these Dolls 
open and shut their eyes 
and are unbreakable. Of 
course we can give you 
the cheap dolls If you 
want them.

in the royal sport; never were the stakes so 
valuable, ana never were there so many 
powerful stables to compete for them.

The Brooklyn Jockey Club will close on 
Jen. 1 next 
meeting of 1
three and four years old and u

The Coney Island Jockey 
that the entries for the Futurity of 18 
close Jen. 2. There will be #17,500 
and #7500 will go to breeders. The value of 
the greet stake if estimated et #100,000.

The great Aliericau Stakes is the nsxt in 
importance to the Brooklyn Handicap. It is 
for twthj'ear-olds, and its" value ie #20,000. In 
previous years it has brought te the poet a 
flue collection of voune horses, and the win-

fea tares, 
the thlm 
consum'd 
his court 
reply:

“We’w 
better hi 
your sue:

We have long been anxious to Retire from 
the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magni
tude of our stock have been unable to come 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in Lroekvllle has 
made us an offer for purchase, conditional 
that ths stock be so rsduced that on 1st 
January It will not exceed #15,000, and that 
the business shall be as good on that date as 
at present. We are fully determined to ac
cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled 
to sacrifice not only oar present stock but 
the Fall Orders that ore to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend- 

cbonoe we wilr

all
: :iyn jockey Club will close on 

eighteen stakes for the Soring 
8S& They are forh^m. two, 

i and upward, 
key .t’Jub announces 
Futurity of 1894 will 

added

*he cannot have The announcement was somewhat disturb
ing as that would introduce four Liberals on 
the stage at once, and that would never da 
This point was much discussed yester
day. One Refermer sdid: “No matter 
b*w many Reformers enter the track R. J. 
Fleming will get the support of Peter Ryan 
and the machine, while McDougall will be 
seconded by the Procters and that crowd.” 
“What about McMillan and Withrow," said 
a bystander. “Oh, Withrow won’t be 
a candidate 1" was the answer and 
Honest John kind of deserted th#party when 
he went off on the Equal Rights racket.

1
Charged to PadlewskL 

Berlin, Nov. 24.—The Cologne Gazette 
bos received from its St. Petersburg corre
spondent a well-founded report which impli
cates Padlewski, who assassinated Gen. 
Seliverskoff in Paris in 1890, in another

sentences 
thescrih 
words as 

- Csmpbel 
generous: 
so kiedl; 
he sadly 
found c 
tion. Tt 
druggist 
“Though 
tar with

future ef Toronto.
Mr. Samuel Whitt rather ruffled the meet

ing by saying that good chureh members ore 
net often judicious to worldly matters. He 
quoted scripture in support of his proposi
tion: “The children of this wwld are wiser 
in their generation than the children of 
light.”

A voice: Who ore yen driving at!
Mr. Whitt: I am speaking on general prin

ciples.

great crime. The report states that it was 
Padlewski, disguised as a cook and riding 
in the kitchen car, who threw the bomb

for twayear-olds, and its value ie #30,000. In 
previous years it has brought te the poet a 
fine collection of youag horses, and the win- 
nep, as a bale, has turned out one of the best 

,■tWo-year-olds of the year.
5c.

Waist Lining 6c. Skirt Lining, 
30 In., 5c. -

No uncertain sound about 
our Bargains.

*

Nevertheless there is a feeling that Mr. 
Withrow would -be a strong can
didate. There is a feeling prevalent 
everywhere that he has done great 
service to the city as president of the 
Industriel Exhibition, for whieh he should 
be recognized in some way. “He has ex
perience, character, ability and a claim,” a 
gentleman put it yesterday.

Williams Offers More Big Stakes.
Independence, Nov. 24.—C. W. Williams 

to-day makes public the program of a trot
ting meeting to take place from Aug, 22 to 
Sept. 3, 1892. He offers #200,000 in pursea 
Instead of the 10 per cent, entrance fee the 
amount Is reduced under the different classes 
to one half of 1 per cent, up to 5 per cent. 
There is to be a #10,000 stake every day, and 
some day during the meeting there will be a 
850,000 stake without entrance fee open to 
all stallions.

ous undertaking, but it is a 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifice» we can accomplish 
it. And now comes the announcement that 
will most interest the public, which is to the 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on hand at 83% 
per cent less than cost price, which will be 
fully 50 per cent less than prices asked by 
any other dealer ia tbq city. This may look 
Improbable, bnt nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite wilting to pay 
the price to get out of the retail trade.

As a starter what will be thought of Ladiee’ 
French Doagola Buttoned Boots for #L25, 
and our Gents’ *4.00 Dongola Bali or Con
gress for *2.00, but this Is only a sample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to bid farewell to the re
tail firm of
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Abases Rampant.

Dr. Barrick made an energetic : speech on 
the same lines. The abuses were manifest; 
the association’s program was the only 
remedy. “The time for talk is over, the 
elections are ;on hand and it is time for 
work.”

Mr. Steele, vice-president of the district 
association struck vigorously while the iron 
was hot “Now’s the time, and now’s the 
hour," he cried. “We have aldermen who 
have net the brains or capacity to manage 
our affaira "

Ex-Ald. Steiner made one of the beet 
speeches of the evening. He declared heart 
and soul for the new program: blamed the 
apathy of the citizeas for the municipal 
muddle; said the new council should contain 
no land sharks and such like; and said if 
aldermen with no axes to grind and at the 
same time good beeinem 
prosperity’s sun would again shine on the 
Queen City.

Mr. Malcolm Gibbs, who announced he ie 
not a candidate tor municipal boners, egid 
the prime need of Toronto was “men with 
honest hearts and honest pocket*” [Ap
plause.] “We want fair and square taxation, 
but we do not want to keep a dost of men at 
the City Hall who Ore of no use.”

The speaker was severe on the Beard of 
Trade and the meo of wealthyyimg to foist 
Mr. Osier on the electora “Wa don’t,” 
added, “wantony C.P.R. director for Me 
and we don't want men as school trustees 
who can scarcely write a straight hand.” 
[Load laughter.] “If a man cannot properly 
manage his own business be will get into 
office and make money out of the city."
^ fir. W. j. Hambly, one of the candidates 
for division No. 2, could not endorse all the 
planks of the ratepayers' platform. He 
favored not only a well-paid mayor, but the 
aldermen as well. To the surprise of many, 
Mr. Hambly was very severe on Bx-Mavor 
Howland. He remembered the cry that 
went from end to end of the city for 
“morality and religion.” It pat Mr. How
land 1» office, and what did he del “He left 
behind him a legacy of debts and put the 
city in a hole.” [Loud cheers and laughter.]

Ex-Ald. George Evans introduced the 
apple of discord into the 
of Toronto as being “the pauper city o 
continent” through municipal extravagaece. 
The aldermen aad their relations at the City 
Hall he described as drones m the rive and 
barnacles on the keel. Mayor Clarke drew 
his big salary and went a trip to the Old 
Country at the city’s expense. [Cries of 
“Question,” and “Time.”]J

This aroused the wrath of the ex-alderman, 
who cried: “We can get 506 as good-looking 
men as Clarke for Mayor aed as half the 
money. [Interruption.] “WUm I woe ia 
the council I saw the jobbery that was going 
on. I paw itheee men with disgust in the 
street. They were never honest; they were 
never straight” [Cheers and laughter.]

“There are creatures of circumstances 
among the present aldermen. They got there 
only to represent organizations and societies. 
[Interruption.] I know them. They are at 
the City Hall as thick as blackberries.” 
[Loud laughter.]
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Ia and Out-Door Snorts.
Tip O’Neill of Woodstock, Out, who made 

himself famous as a member ef the St Louis 
Browns’ Baseball Club, has signed fer next 
season with Cincinnati.

The Schaefer-Slosson champions! 
liard match will come off January 
will be 800 points for a stake of $1000. 
Schaefer will be allowed $250 for expenses.

Temperance Hall on Thursday night is ex
pected to contain the jolliest crowd of citizens 
playing checkers for the glory of victory. 
No fee will be charged outsiders for ta kin 
part or looking on. The great successes of 
previous years, “Bast ▼. West," will probably 
be outshone, bnt no lack of boards, men, etc., 
can possibly occur. So every one is expected 
to keep up his end.

en our Public School Boards women will have 
effected a revolution. The selfish sneak’s 
cunning and the regime of the log-rolling rebber 
terminates then. Nor need there be any appre
hension on the part of the W.C.T.U. in regard to 
the military exercises of our gallant lads. The 
bumptiousness of the boys will be mollified out of 
cbivalary for their lady superiors, while being 
taught now to deport themselves oa occasion 
when they may probably be called upon to de
fend their country, home and beauty. On that 
occasion I doubt not, every 
W.C.T.U. would prove herself 
ton, and like her be ready to tramp 80 miles 
through the wolf-haunted forest alone at dead of 
night to warn her boys of the approaching foe. 
It is scenes like this that have obtained for us 
comfort and plenty in security, and guarantees 
us such luxuries as can be purchased at the fur
niture store of

The
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Toano VFIns Again.
Guttenbubg, Nov. 24.—First, % mile— 

Natalie 8, Marty B, Once Again: L06. 
Second, % mile—Toano, Daisy Ryan, Noon
day; L19*. Third, % mile—Dago, Uncle 
Sam, Peruvian: 1.20. Fourth, 1 mile— 
Blitzen, Virtex, St. Dennis; L47. Fifth, IX 
miles—Vendetta, Mountain Deer,I longstride ; 
2.159t Sixth, $K furlongs—Apolk», Onawey,

bil-
It1

1 member of the 
a Charlotte Graf-

ate5
Irish Affairs 135Gy da; 1.16*.

ÿTuming to Ireland, Lord Salisbury said 
Xfnat in tliat country two great influences 
. were prominent—blackthorns and priests. 

[Laughter.] Nothing in modem history 
equalled the influence of Archbishop Crokte 
and Archbishop Walsh in the recent history 
of Ireland. They had turned the whole of 
tiie vast organization which seemed to em- 

irl>arra&s and battle the English Government 
clear away from the man whose hand had 
swayed it with the ease with which a man 
could turn a boat by leading the rudder. 
Now, ecclesiastical domination in similar 
affairs is not peculiar to any religious be
lief. It i* a parasite which eats the vitality 
of all. I may frankly admit that es
tablished churches,being under considerable 
control, are less liable to it than any other, 
and that is one great argument in favor of 
church establishments.

After remarking that he believed the 
Irish archbishops were defying the people, 
he dilated upon the results of giving every 
institution in Ireland into their hands 
<w»d said: “It will be only by re
bellion fflat theTneh Protestants will defy 
such power, I do not dispute Mr. Glad
stone’s opinion that they are powerful
-----igh to overbear tyranny. It will be a

ble resort and will cause unnumbered

It is e 
cut-throi 
from y

were elected 6UINANE BROSThe Gloucester Events.
Gloucester, Nov. 24.—First, % mill 

Ballston, Kauee ville, Algonquin ; 1.3614. Sec
ond, % mile—Coronet, Pretender, Jackpot; 
L06l Third, % mile—J.C.G., Annapolis, 
Reved’Qr: 1.39, Fourth, 614 furlongs—Sir 
William, Dickens, Good-bye; 1.3814. Fifth, 
4M furlongs—Tnadrowe, R Launcelot, Black
wood; ,69>4 Sixth, 1% mile—Bonny King, 
Lady 11., Monroe; 2.0814

More Record. Smashed.
Stockton, Cat, Not. 24.—Another world’s 

record was broken to-day by Sidney’s year
ling filly Fron Frou, who was driven a mile 
by Millard Banders in 2.26, beating Bell 
Bird’s time M of a second. She finished the 
last quarter in 35 seconds. A mouth ago 
Frou Frou made her first record, 2.41, and 
Sanders has been keeping her coming along 
faster at every meeting.

Atbathadson, a yearling colt by Mataldon, 
waa driven by Matt Dwyer to beat 
2.29k and made the mile in 2.28. 
He went to the holt in L14K- 
» Fausta, a yearling filly by Sidney, paced a 
mile in 2.24%, beating her world’s record of 
3.25%, made here Saturday. She. waa well 
rated by Sanders, going to the half in 1.18% 
and finishing the last quarter in 35 sec.

Rosebery, Late King of Jumper».
Subjoined ia a splendid representation of 

Mr. Pepper’s 7-year-old dun gelding Rose
bery, famous all the world oyer as the king 
of jumpers, who went to his death in

JAMES - STEWART,•9 cuts

mOMS: 117 KIIG-STJ. to pende 
by ever:The Jay Gould of Mexico Dead.

Chicago, Nev. 24—Warren Leland to
day received a despatch from the City of 
Mexico, announcing death of Don Luis 
Huiler, of heart failure. Don Huiler, who 
has been called the Jay Gould of Mexico, 
was the originator of many startling 
schemes, financial and otherwise. One of 
his latest was the founding of a Mormon 
colony in Mexico.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YONGE-STREET.____

341 Yonge-st., cor. Qould-st.
thatTECH W. O. T. U.

is in hot haste after the rights of man. The 
qualifying rights enjoyed by men should qualify 
women owning similar rights to the same degree 
of privilege. The boodling and bungling in 
school boards, city councils and In parliament 
result from the single-handed effort or man, who 
affects «to despise the intuitive mental excellence 
of woman as derogatory to his supercilious 
lordship’s contrast with this, the serene hap
piness, comfort and bliss resulting from the effort 
of men and women combined or agreeing to 

uirements of such a home as can

ItecU te
TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.CH1T.CBAT OB THE CAPITAL.

Toronto Deputations at Ottawa—The 
Keele-strJot Subway.
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Ottawa, Nov. 24.—This morning the To

ronto civic deputation, composed of the fol
lowing, appeared before the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council: Mayer Clarke, 
City Engineer Cunningham, Aid. Orr, Pape, 
Saunders, Small, Maloxey, Atkinson, Mc- 
Math and Shaw and City Solicitor Biggar 
and City Surveyor Sankey.

The extension of Royce-avenue across the 
tracks of the Northern Division of the 
Grand Trunk and the extension of Royce- 
avenue westerly across the tracks of the 
Grand Trunk main line and the Canadian 
Pacific was o 
the C.P.R. an 
Trunk, the former being agreeable to the 
granting of the application providing suit
able terms could ue arrived at.

Both applications were taken into con
sideration by the eommittee.

The application of the city for per 
to enlarge the Queen-street subw

to talkJOT,
NH

The Borwicke Baking Powder is absolutely 
pure, proven by the Dominion Government. 
'•Why buy alum baking powder containing 
in many cases nearly 10 per cent, of sul
phuric acid, which is a deadly poison and 
which will eventually destroy your liver and 
kidneys! The Borwicke is as cheap and war
ranted to be a pure cream of tartar powder 
containing not one grain of anything in
jurious.”—Medical Health Magazine. 135
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•i*Chat from Over the Sea.
A train fell through a bridge over the 

Altucha River near Domnie, Russia, yester
day and a number of persons were killed.

At a meeting of the Army Committee of 
the Hungarian Delegation, the ministers ex
plained that a credit of $500,000 tor Gali
cian forts would be required.

The Maharajah Halkar, the ruler of In
dore, one of the Central India states, which 
pays tribute to the British, has announced 
his intention of contributing two regiments 
of cavalry to the Indian army.

Many peasants and inhabitants of vil
lages in the Government of Kassan, Russia, 
are suffering from severe illness caused by 
eating the flesh of carrion horses and cattle. 
The prevailing famine compelled them to 
resort to this.
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I t Excurslexs.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. Peoples 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner toute whieh run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 38 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto. fd
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New Yorh via 
West Shore Boute.

The Weet Shore through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4M p.a. daily ex 
oept Sunday, arriving in New York al lOilO a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving & Toronto as 16.25 a.m. Sunday» loaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting wltn through 
oar at Hamilton.

Vienna Medical Prescription Association.
The sole branch of the above association cm the 

.unerican continent ia now located at 68 John- 
etreet, Toronto. Letters of thanks are pour
ing in from those who received them, moat 
of whom have for years been taking patent 
medicine* and drugs furnished by advertis
ing quack». Patienta write that they have been 
cured of Rheumatism, Bright’» Dtoease, Dyr"? 
sia, secondary Consumption, Piles, Heart Disease, 
Sait Rheum, Whits», Nervou* Debility, and al
most every disease that flesh is heir to, and in no 
case was the charge for filling the prescription 
more than fifty cents. Any druggist will fill our 
prescriptions. A circular giving all particulars 
will be sent tree to all applicants who enclose a 
stamp for reply. Address Henry Schallehn, 
V.M.r.A., 68 John-street, Toronto. Canada.

outsidopposed by Judge Clark for 
d Solicitor Bell for the Grand
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scenes of cruelty and massacre and a revival 
of the terrible religious wars from 

Ireland has already too 
We shall be bound 

to interfere to reconquer the country, and 
the long dreary roll of seven centuries will 
re-commence. Mr. Morley talks of the Irish
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'termissionwhich 
much suffered. aay was

considered by th#1 committee, which ordered 
that a complete set of plans 
mation connected with the question be fur
nished to the railway companies interested, 
m accordance with the time fixed by the 
Railway Act.

The application of the city for permission 
to construct a high level swing bridge in 
Queen-street east, across the tracks of the 
Belt Line Railway and the Canadian Pacific 
and over the Don River, in accordance 
with the terms of the Don 
opposed bv Judge Clark 
Pacific, who opposed 
the matter until the company’s engineer 
had looked into the plans and arrived at a 
conclusion thereon.

The city’s application for an amendment 
to the order of the Railway Committee of 
Jan. 8 last, so that the township of York 
shall be specially named as being liable for 
a portion of the cost of protecting level 
crossings at Bathurst and Dufferin-streets, 
was lift over for consideration.

Toronto Junction received an extension 
of time to Nov. 30 to complete the Keele- 
street subway.

Hearing of the Toronto Belt Line disputes 
was postponed.

Another Toronto deputation, consisting 
of E. Ceatsworth, M.P., and parties inter
ested in the hardware business, appeared 
before the Minister of Customs in order to 
secure certain modifications in the duties 
affecting the hardware trade.

ft Co.
The1and all infor- tion of 
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SIB ALEX. CAMPBELL'S ILLNESS.
spectre stalking in Parliament and taking 
the majority by the throat. He may be as
sured if he has his way the spectre will be as 
lusty as ever, only his garments will be 
orange and not green. Mr. Gladstone de
manded that if wc would not recognize the 
justice of his claim we at least should re
cognize that it was inevitable, 
greatest respect I fling the adjective back 
into his face. The inevitable is on 
our

Suffering From Partial Loss of the Senea- 
bility in HU Bight Leg.

It was reported yesterday that Sir Alex
ander Campbell had been prostrated by. a 
stroke of paralysis. Dr. Grasett, the physi
cian in attendance was seen and stated as 
follows: “Sir Alexander Campbell has 
suffered a partial loss of the sensibility 
right leg and a certain power of motion, but 
there is no cause for immediate alarm. Of 
course it is utterly impossible for me to say 
what the result will be.

It is not generally known that the 
health of Sir Alexander has not been 
satisfactory for 
There has been 
ation in his vitality and for many months 
back he has not been able to accomplish 
mental labor of any kind. Even conversa
tion on one topic for a few minutes has been 
fatigueing to him. It will thus be seen that 
the attack of yesterday, coming as it does on 
a debilitated frame, may well 
Lieutenant-Governor’s friends serious alarm. 
Whatever medical skill can accomplish Dr. 
Grasett will do, but the malady is one in 
which medicine is almost powerless.

.. KV Local Jotting».
The anniversary social of W eeley Church, 

Dundas-street, was held last night. The 
church and its auxiliaries are in a flourish
ing condition, hence the speeches were all of 
a congratulatory and encouraging ebaraeter.

Under the pastorate of Rev. Dr. Johnston 
the Methodist cause at Yonge-street church 
is prospering. The annual sermons were 
preached on Sunday and last evening a very 
successful social and public meeting was 
held in the ehurcb.

The property sold by the Land Security 
Company in Queen-street west, near the 
asylum, had a frontage of 228x130 feet, and 
the consideration was #45,000. These correct
ed figures make the sale even a better one 
than as reported in' yesterday's paper.

Professor Cumnock, the elocutionist, who 
is well and favorably known In Toronto, de
lighted a large audience in Associatlan Hall 
last night by a capital series of readings ad
mirably rendered. It was one of the series 
of winter evening’s entertainments of the 
Y.MU.A.
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your core stepped upon? Is there anything 
more delightful than gettlngrid ef it? Hollo
way’s Corn Cure will do it. Try It end be con
vinced.
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gttil Departing Canadians.
Washington, Nov. 24—The Immigrant 

Inspector at Sault Ste. Marie reports that 
he reported to Canada yesterday 17 labor
ers who had entered the country in viola
tion of the alien contract labor law.
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us not with him, we are moving with the 
stream; he is battling hopelessly” against it. 
[Lord cheers.] He instanced Spain, 
Germany, Itaty and the United 
States as proving the tendency to 
consolidate territory and consolidate 
authority. Do you imagine by spreading 
subtle lines to hooWink the agricultural 
laborer that the steady course of the earth 
designed by Providence shall turn back? 
We are certain it is not so. We are certain 
that the coming elections will decide in our 
favor.
tenacity or more than our opponents exhi
bited, confident of seeking the goal we 
must infallibly attain, and strong in faith 
that we shall pursue what we believe to be 
the path of empire and justice, prosperity 
and peace.

His Lordship then resumed his seat 
P BIN CE GEOJUiE FOB KING.

» V

druA Brief tor the Defence.
Aid. Hewitt came to the defence of hie 

brethren. He knew of no corrupt practices 
and believed each member did bis duty. 
“Some planks,” said he, “in your platform 
Me impracticable. Take your three com
missioners; the council has not Increased one 
salary this year; your commissioner has in
creased six. If this is to go oa, the sooner 
you do away with the council the better.”

Aid. Park: “There is no doubt that or
ganizations outside the City Hail control the 
council [Applause and ‘No, noli The 
Ratepayers’ Association might put this down, 
but I do not agree with the majority of the 
clause». If improvements Me to go on you 
must increase the debt. Still the taxation 
of the city could be reduced one or two 
mills.” -

There were loud calls tor “Lynch.” So 
Bryan mounted the platform. He approv
ed the program of the association, 
but would add a clause that no city official 
should be allowed to sit on school board or 
other representative body. [Applause.]

“What,* he asked, “can you expect when 
you return such men as Roden Î” [Loud 
laughter.] Aad then with humor he describ
ed Brother Ephraim’s mode of working trus
tees and aldermen belonging to “the lodge.” 
“From what I kaow of the man, Roden, in
stead of being a school trustee, should be at 
a common night school” [Roars of laughter.]

A voice: You Me a Separate school sup
porter.

Mr. Lynch: No, I am not, but a Separate 
school man does not take such a narrow 
view of civic affairs as an Orangi 
erally does.” [Interruption and 
“You are a fool.’]

*•a».». ea year or more, 
a decided deterior- Chioago Saturday night in a gallant attempt 

'to clear an obstacle 7 feet 5% inches In 
height with the sturdy Tim Blong on his 
back. Mr. Pepper and the veteran hunts
man are expected in Toronto to-day.

The Canadian-Am .rien»' Favorable Be- 
cord.

The complete record of the touring Cena- 
dion-American Association footballists fol
lows:
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Promptly and Permaaeatly
RHEUMATISM.

Lumbago, Headoobe, Toothache,
NEURALGIA,

Sore Threat, Swelllags, Frost-bites,
SCIATIC

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Canadian Depet, u aad 48 Lombard St., Teroito, eat

cause the H
We shall exhibit the

In aid of the Victoria Home for the Aged, 
Lakeview-avenue, an entertain ment was 
given yesterday afternoon and evening in 
Oseington Hall. There was a magic lantern 
in the afternoon and a delightful concert, 
with refreshment», at night Mrs, Caldwell 
and others rendered good selections.

The monthly meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Society took place yesterday and a 
quantity of useful business was transacted. 
The society is interesting itself also in the 
providing of homes in good families for 
neglected or abandoned youngster» and will 
be glad to hear from any willing to adopt 
healthy children of this class.

The Toronto teachers will hold their half- 
yearly convention next Saturday at the 
Association Hall. In the forenoon they will 
hear Inspector Hughes and Mr. W. D. Mc
Pherson report concerning their views of the 
free text book system as at present in vogue 
in Chicago. They will also arrange for a 
series of entertainments to be given during 
the winter.

TheY.P.A of the Church of the Redeemer 
held their annual concert last night in the 
schooihouse. Among t 
part were Misses Fahey, n 
Klelser, Hodgert and Beech, —— 
lane and Messrs. Smedley, Kidner, Parr and 
O. A. Smiley. The last named received a 
double encore. Mr. Moorhouse, the president 
of the society, ably filled the chair.

The West Eod Choral Society met for its 
first rehearsal last night in Avenue Hall, 
corner Spadina-avenue and College. The 
following officers were elected: Dr. Allan, 
president; Mr Harvey, 1st vice-president; 
Mr. D. McArthur, 2nd vice; Executive Com
mittee, Messrs. Braithwait, E. Long, J. 
Smith, McLean; Mr. W. M. Robinson, mu|i- 

•cal director; Mr. Braithwait, treasurer; Mh

EdxiOCTOBER.AUGUST.
22—3rd Lanark, L.. 0—3 15—Southport Oen-
24—King's Park,L..2—6 tral, L.............. :
29—Linfield Ath- 17—Preston North- 

End, L........
19—Sheffield Unit

ed, L.............
1— Sunderland, L..2—8 21—Gainsb’rou’b. L2—4
2— Ironopolis, W..1—0 22—Grantham Rov- 
5—Sheffield

No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C——-, Toronto, writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery has done for me. 
I had a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely

for gri 
to lay 
questitj

.2-4 ’4letic, L...........2-8 0-2
asSEPTEMBER. 2—4 the pa 

dim, u 

that aS of
Every Mother Interested 

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 
from pure pearl barley, can be used by the 
most delicate or healthy Infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents. 
Try it, druggists keep it. W. A Dyer ft Co., 
Montreal.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

cured it.Z , ers, D..........
nesday, L........1—4 24—Ashford, W....... 8—1

9—Bolton Wander- 26—Chatham, W.. .3—0
ers, 1>............... 1—1 29—No’Ik Co’nty, w.3—2

12— Ireland, L......... 2—5
14—Everton, L..........1—3
16— Lincoln City, W.2—1 1—Burnley, D.....2—2
17— Gri'sby Town,L.0—4 2—Stoke, W............2—1
19—Middlesboro, L.. 1—2 7—Burton SwiftaL.3- 4
21—Wales *................1-1 9-Walsall “ W.ît-2
26—Aston Villa,L... 1—3 14—Sunderland Al-

October. 16—Stocktonj d".’.V.iti

1—Notts Forest, L.5—5 18— Ipswich, L..........1—2
3—Scotland, L....1-5 21—Milwall Ath-
7— South Wales, W.9—0 letic, D..............
8— Shropshire, L.. 6—3 23—London C a 1 e -

16—Bury, L............. 1—2 donians, W.. .5—0
13— Wales, L............. 1—2

♦Canadians left field.
Matches played 37, won 10, lost 21, drawn 

5, goals for 70. against 89, to play 15, last 
match Blackpool, Jan. 4.

E vison" H Cigar Store.
Next the Muàée, S9X Yonge-street. Best 

brands of cigars- genuine goods at close 
prices. Creme-de-la-Creme and El Padre 10c 
goods at 5c. Try our own smoking mixture; 
excels all others. 36

..0-0Wed- linA Plan tv Side-Track “Collars and Cuflr»,, 
in England.

Over a Century Old.
Many cases are known of persons living to be 

over 1U0 years old, and there is no good reason 
why this should not occur. By paying attention 
to the health by using Burdock Blood Bitters 
when necessary to purify the blood and 
strengthen the system much may be added to 
the comfort and happiness of life even if the 
century mark is not attained.

8New York, Nov. 24.—The London 
respondent of The New York Times

of the 
plaT a 
to fav 
greate

cor- NOVEMBER. FOBsays:
Although the Queen has 23 grandchild

ren living on British soil, the grave illness 
of one of them ia immediately discovered to 
threaten all sorts of painful complications. 
When Prince George recovers, as every one 
prays and trusts he may, there is likely to 
be a popular demonstration quite on the 
lilies of that which greeted his fathers re
storation to health. This will be in large 
part due to a personal liking for George.

Very probably he would have attracted 
no attention whatever in a private walk of 
life, and even as princes go he might not 
have been much thought of had he^ not 
shown out so by contrast with his elder 
brother (known as “Collars aild Cuffs”).

Seven or eight years ago I printed in 
these columns a statement made to 
from a hi 
now call et
allowed to marry, and that the plan was to 
have the line descend through George. I 
still believe thi*» to be the real explanation 
of his having reached his 2Sfch year without 
marrying.

But what has been brought even more to 
public attention is the fact that if Eddy 
and George should die without children, 
their eldest sister would come to be Queen 
of England and her husband, the Duke of 
Fife, would be some sort of a Duke Prince 
( ’onsort ami the father of a new line of 
British sovereigns.

DYSPEPSIA
AK» ALL

L Stomach Troubles,
* INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ________

At Druggists asd Detisrs, or sent by mall on 
receipt^0f7£i et». (6 boxes flAO) In stamps

Omllu Boot, U ud #6 LmlBii St, Tanin, Pit

A Voice From Scotland.
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recommend Hagyard's 

Pectoral Balsam. It cured my daughter of a 
courh she had been troubled with Since child
hood- She is now 12 years old. Mrs. M. Fair- 
child, Scotland, Ont.

mi
up tb<
to sa
Drug!
Carre

*<

JAMES H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Churoh-strssts.

The Duty on Lumber.
Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Hon. George E. Fos

ter, speaking of the movement to obtain 
the reimposition of the export duty on logs, 
intimated that this was a question which 
would be discussed in the conference with 
Secretary Blaine, but that the Government 
had not considered it lately.

Perfect Purity.
t purity of the blood is essential to good 
Burdock Blood Bitters will purify the 

blood and remove all effete matter. B.B.B. cures 
all blood diseases from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

princi.1—1
Dr. T. A 81oo«m's

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL It 
you have Weak Lungs—Use it. Fer sale by all 
druggists. 86 cents per bottle. 186
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SPECIAL NOTICE.eman 
a to

gen-
iice,

trade.
tiiattl(the artists who took 

Pike, Massey, 
Mrs. MoFar-

coiMr. Lynch, continuing: “It the City 
Council is run by outside societies, which is 
the organization that takes the most prom
inent part i Why, the Orangemen. [Re
newed interruption.] What can the Rate
payers’ Association do when the proclama
tion has gone forth that only an Orangeman 
can be mayor of Toronto 1

Mr. Samuel Porker rose to order. He ob
jected to any references to the Orange 
Order.

Another voice: We will not sit here to be 
insulted by any one, Orangemen are ns 
honorable as any other.

And then there wae a storm of applause 
and dissent all over the room.

The chairman interposed and threw oil on 
the troubled waters. The Ratepayers’ As
sociation knows neither politios nor religion, 
end we do net wish any society to be dis
cussed.

Mr. Lynch, who was met with cries of 
‘lime,’’ said: “I was

Twelve Years’ Test. beeol
Tickets can Still Be Ob

tained for
CARSLAKE’Si

“ HIM JUHIUP iltlf- "
Drawing November 26th.

like
ingto equal it for rheumatism, lumbago, lame 
back, frost bites, etc. We would not be without 
it Mss. Matilda Chick, Winnipeg, M*n

sure
Perfec

health. Sitee
resuid 
tbecJ 
this d 
This! 
is th J 
thing] 
knuwl 
chief
know

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Mode tram Fore Pearl Barley.me
gh quarter that this simpleton, 
(1 Duke of Clarence, would not be iDyer’s Improved food for Infants is highly 

tog Physicians and dot expensive—26 centnS1MontieU.5gie,ek”Pl,-^: * Dy" *

Personal.
T. C. Mew burn of H.M. Customs is at th 

Queen’ti.
G. Irving, paymaster G.T.R., is stopping at the 

Queen’s.
J. D. Moore, M.TaA, Galt, was in the city 

yesterday.
Mayor Taylor of London paid a flying visit to 

the city yesterday.
Manager Frank left last night for Buffalo on 

business for the firm of Jacobs & Sparrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Power of Power House 

celebrated the 25th anniversary of their marriage 
last evening.

The Insurance Hockey Club.
A meeting of the Insurance and Loan 

Hockey Club was held in Mort Keachie’s 
parlors, when the following officers were 
elected: Hon. president, A. M. Cosby; presi
dent, C. E. Maddison; vice-president, E. 
Badenach; secretary, J. Æmes Thompson; 
captain, Stuart Morrison ; committee, Sidney 
Small, G. Harold Muntz, Joe Walker, 
Charles McHenry, J. T. Boyd.

Sandwich.
Sms,—For live years I suffered from lumbago 

and could get no relief until I used Haryara's 
Yellow OU, and must say I find no better remedy 
for it John Desherdan, Sandwich, Ont

A lady writes: ‘1 wae enabled te remove „ 
corns, root and branch, by HoUoWay’s Oorn 
Cure. Others who have tried it have the same

E<Eckardt, secretary.
The Y.P.S.C.E. of Christ Church, Re

formed Episcopal, have elected these officers 
for the current term: Rev. Bishop Campbell, 
president; Mr, George Smith, vice-president; 
Mr. George Worrell, corresponding secre
tary ; Miss Fleteber, recording secretary ; Miss 
Orris, treasurer: Lockout Committee, Rev. 
Mr. Orchard, Mr. Ofreydon, Miss Butmer; 
Prayer Meeting Committee, Mrs. Worsford, 
Miss Farley, Miss Reid, Mr. Mo»re, Mm 
Worsforf.

CURE aortaA.
caul
at til 
than 
edvet 
Finds

The iuo cess of tail Great Cengh Core is 
without a parallel in the history of medioine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on n 
positive guarantee, n test that no other cars 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, ere placing » Sample Bottle Free into 
every heme in the United States end Canada. 
.If you have n Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis ass it, for it will cure you. If year 

Tue only Fnffing child hes the Croup or whooping Cough, use
The Rialto Cigar wants Is to «reeks one. Try preAetiy ondreUef issure. IÎ you dread

7her are flfttrglasB. J. BsUmy i. OK»Meeftsnal anonttdruggists. 185

the

Mr. Archie J. Macdonald, well known in ! 
city, has just concluded the production of a gr 
kermiss entertainment at Auguste, Georgia.

■»one of the performances 5Ô00 people were pre
sent. Mr. Macdonald has made spectacular and 
terpsichorean entertainments a study and has 
been engaged to organizing them in various parts

Mayoralty Meeting.
Dr. Beaty, Q.C., intends to addrses the 

electors at the Masonic Hall, corner Queen- 
street west And Dowling-avenue, on Saturday 
next, 28tu Nov., st 6 o’clock p.m. Subjects: 
Economy and efficiency ia eivlfeaffairg. 36

this
line you had allowed the other speakers, 
but 1 am getting closer ' to the point. They 
said ‘çuteide orranÈaatioEe,’ 1 give the 
name of the chief/’ [Applause aad dissent]. 

In conclusien Bryan eadersed - the plat
form of the Associa tie», with the excep
tion of that giving ne fixed salary to the 
Mayor. He hoped one result of the as
sociation would be tfigi they wotted get -rid 
of many aldermen who would be hotter 
employed* working for their bread 

It M$s new^Use aû U p.m. and the rfeet-w

on theGot the Mitten Every Time.
“I can marry any girl I please,” was his excla

mation, but unfortunately then he did not ptoqut 
any ; and there was a plain reason for it. He had 
contrasted catarrh of the worst form, and, 
although a wealthy, educated, attractive person 
every other way, he wae positively repulsive to 
his lady friends, a number of whom rejected his 
offers of marriage. A friend advised him to use 
Dr. Saae's Catarrh Remedy. He took his ad

and aUlEase by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by these who are wise enough te apply Dr. 
Thomas Eclectrie Oil to their aehing muscles and 
jointe A quantity easüy held in the 
Ihehdndis often enough to relieve the 
quisite pain.

At erai#STRENGTHENS
AND REGULATES

tbe“Owen Meredith” Dead.
London, Nov. 24.—Lord Lytton, Éritish 

ambassador to France, died here to-day.
Lord Lytton had long been suffering from 

inflammation of the bladder. A few mo
menta before his death he was suddenly 
seized with an attack of heart weakness 
and called to hi* valet for some medicine. 
While preparing the medicine the valet

palm of 
most ex

for
Advil
Tea*
gam

For Xmas we have just received a let of men’s 
dftissing gowns, lounging coats, fine woolen end 
silk mufflers, Cardigan vests with silk sleeves 
Bee them. Treble’s, Ifl tiqg-street west.

Dr. T. A ^Ueuiki
Oxygenized Emulsion ofPere Cod liver Oil. If 
you have BrenShiSéeertîse it.-ver Sale by all 
druggists. S5o«ais per boni». 186

ffiMSiSS"
paWon. Biltoasnere nadEcrasas
and aUhrekeedo wb

a P"t e meet popular beau in town, 
be really con “marry any girl be pleases” to ok. 
It made his breath pure and sweet, he has no 
headache, ao offensive discharges from the neee, 
ia short, i* in perfect health, and all from using 

* * ef D». Sage’s Catarrh Remedp.
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DOCTOR GULL’S
Qleet ^ per Bottis.
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French Corsetsmore greed than conscience or character, he 
lays in large quantities of staple goods in 
other lines of business, on the profits from 
the sale of which many other men, doing 
business as a rule on a smaller scale than 
Eaton, depend on considerable measure for a 
living for themselves and their families. Buy
ing in such quantities he gets the very lowest 
prices. As it is onlv an advertising dodge 
on his part, be is well enough satisfied if he 
gets his money back. Any small margin of 
profit he may make is just so much found 
money" almost. And so it comes to pass 
that the widow woman, who is trying to 
make a precarious living by the sale of toys, 
children's picture hooks and similar trifles, 
finds herself constantly running up against 
the assertion,“O, X can get them ever so muon 
cheaper at Eaton’s!” Of course, beam» 
Eaton merely usee these things asa bait to 
draw trade. The same way with other 
things in other lines of business, and now, 
last of all. the same way with patent medi
cines. Hitherto the drug business has been 
considered the legitimate channel for the sale 
of these things. The profit on them is cer
tainly not great, considering the necessarily 
limited nature of the demand. The great 
majority of the public do not grudge the 
druggist this profit. But the insatiable 
Eaton has now got his paws on these too, 
and “will work them for all they are worth 
to serve bis own selfish ends, regardless how 
many are injured thereby. No doubt the 
druggist will survive the competition, just 
as the coboler manages to do, for Eatou s 
thirst for business has actually led him to 
underbid that poor fellow. Surely this is 

mess spelled with the biggest kind of 
A Druggist.

THKT WILL MAINTAIN PRICES I

A dibeotort AND COMPANY,

182 and 184 Yonge-sL

rfkdMM«nn 0KTXKM1NB TO AD 
■US ,T. HAND ADD RATES. SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR-HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR

. TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

BUYERS AHD RENTERS.
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

** Druggist elves Hie of Bro
-It Is Not Fluttering—

Underclothing for Ladies and Misses.
INSPECTION INVITED BY

Baton’s Busin*
The Wells and Richardson Company 
Repudiate the Accusation That They 
Sell To the Cutters.

A LIST FOR IFOR OU»
ors,

For nearly three hour* yesterday after
noon the lecture ball at the College of 
Pharmacy, Qerrard-etreet, was crowded 
with the retail druggist» of this city, who 
met to consider “the present distress" caused 
by the cuttingin prices of patent medicines.

Mr. Lloyd Wood presided, and Secretary 
Campbell was at bis post.

There was much discussion of the situation, 
and various proposals were made. The var
ious speakers were in earnest and the cheers 
occasional! v resounded through the corridors 
Of the college.

The meeting of course, being on the deli
cate question of trade privileges and legiti
mate profits, was private. This The World 
understood, and so our reporter possessed his 
soul in patieuce and waited till the close of 
the secret conclave. Then with the office in
structions at his back he respectfully ac
costed the secretary and asked if a para
graph as to the result of the meeting could 
be given for publication.

Now Mr. Secretary 
a man

Great Clptnp Sale.. These houses are Advertised atDally Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let
Houses each house taking .one line.The World publishes a 

80 Cents Per Week, or lO Cents Each Issue Per

HOUSES TO LET.W. A. MURRAY & CO. HOUSES FOR SALE.
A WONDERFUL OFFERING

- . IN THE
19, 21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-stMToronto^ DISTRICT.................................................

STREET AND NUMBER...............

NO. OF ROOMS...

PB ICE............. .. ..

APPLY TO..............

REMARKS...............

DISTRICT................................

STREET AND NUMBER

NO. OF ROOMS....................

PRICE.........................................

APPLY TO.............................

REMARKS...............................

17,
amusements.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

tfS’-’SK 1 EVeryatE8”

\ RICHARD GOLDEN f
In his Charming Creation

toLDJED PROUTYT
Next Monday—All the Comforts of Home.

IACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
WEEK OF NOV. 23 ____

PAT i ROONI3T
And Little Mattie Rooney 

in the latest Comedy Success
lord ROONEY

Week of Nov. 80-OLE OLSON.

Department £
1100 Mantles, Jackets and Wraps at lew 

than manufacturers’ prices. All new ana 
elegant styles. A magnificent range, con
sisting of Ladles’ Jackets, Reefer Jackets,
Ulsters, Dolmanettes, Newmarkets, Beauti- 
fnl Wool Wraps, Rich 8tlk Sealette Mantles.
Rainproof Heptonette Cloaks, Children s and 
Mieean’ .Tnf lrflts and Mantles in

Mantle to4 * nlng ,:1>

* NAME.....

ADDRESS
DATE OF FIRST INSERTION, 

NO. OF INSERTIONS...................

I
hi Rainproof Heptonette Cloaks, Children’» and

Misses’ Jackets and Mantles in great variety.
Also Ladies’ Costumes. Tea Gowns, Morn

ing Wrappers, ready-made and made to

m We^sre^'etermined to make this the Great- 

est Holiday Sale on record.
We have an

anCampbell is 
of great mental force. 

His physiognomy shows it. He 
has determination imprinted on his classic 
features. He has piercing dark eyes, and 
the thinness of his face and lips tell of the 
consuming energy latent within. This was 
his courteous, gentlemanly and laconic

‘‘l&e’ve nothing to say to you. You had 
better hustle before you are mobbed. Make 
your sneak ! There’s.the door : now, get !

^ Admiration for the five pithy and brilliant 
sentences caused a momentary silence. Then 
the scribe recovered his breath,and in as few 

v words as those of the secretary thanked Mr. 
Campbell for the information he had so 
generously imparted and the advice he had 
so kindly and disinterestedly given. As 
he rtdly retraced his steps the reporter 
found consolation in scriptural medita
tion. Thinking of the toble business of the 
druggist Solomon's words recurred to him: 
“Though thou shouldest bray a fool in a mor
tar with a pestle yet will not his foolishness
depart from him/’ *__ ,. ,

From another source The World learned 
that it was determined to adhere to the 
authorized prices of all patent medi- 

the action of the Timothy Eaton 
Co. and any others to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Hence the published and 

1 authorized charges will be adhered to, and 
loyalty to the association will impel obedi
ence to the mandate of yesterday.

HOUSES FOR RENT.ROTES FROM OSGOOD E MA.LL.

Which «Occupied Some of the 
Courts Yesterday.

The master in chambers yesterday mode 
an order allowing the Standard Bank to 
issue execution against Paul Frmd 
judgment recovered against Paul Prrad and 
Company. Business was carried on in the 
name of Frind’s wife, but the master found 
that the business was really that of the hus
band and made the order.

The roaster was asked to make an order 
for payment over by the city to 
Jane es McLaren of $*250, payable to Allen C. 
Thompson. The other day the chancellor 
gave judgment in favor of Thompson for 
$250 damages caused to his Queen-street east 
property by floods, and McLaren having 
some time previously recovered judgment 
against Thompson in a mortgage action ob
tained an order attaching the $250. The city 
says nothing is due Thompson, as an appeal 
is pending from the chancellor’s judgment, 
and Fullerton, Cook & Wallace, Thompson’s 
solicitors, say he has assigned the judgment 
to them. Judgment was reserved.

The Georgian Bay Consolidated Lumber 
Company is suing the Victoria Harbor Lum
ber Company for $9000 damages for conver-

Mr. Justice Street gave the petitioner 
leave*to make a motion to change the place 
of trial of the Glengarry Dominion election 
petition. _ . .

Americans connected with the Garbutt 
forgery and defrauded thereby are endea
voring to realize out of assets belonging to 
H. J. Garbutt, now in Toronto jail awaiting 
extradition. Executions were placed in the 
hands of Bailiff Gegg to put into effect, and 
he sent up to Wingham and had seized two 
valuable horses belonging to Garbutt. The 
horses were with Mrs. Conover, his mother- 
in-law, who keeps hotel there.and she claimed 
an innkeeper’s lien for their keep. The 
horses being seized she replevied them and 
Gegg began an action to recover them from 
her. An appointment was taken out for his 
examination for discovery, but he failed to 
attend and a motion was made to commit 
him for contempt of court. Mr. Justice 
Street made an order that he attend for 
examination at his own expense and pay the 
costs of the motion, fixed at $15.

Before the Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 
an apneal was argued from the order of Chief 
Justice Galt, confirming an order of the 
master iu chambers striking out certain 
oarts of the defence as embarrassing. In 
this action the company are suing the 
defendant, an hotel keeper at Stratford, for 
the price of gas taken by him from their 
pipes and appropriated to his own use. 
Judgment was reserved.

Mr. Justice Ferguson is still occupied with 
the trial of the action of the Ball Electric 
Light Co. against Gooderham & Worts. 
The plaintiffs’ case is not yet finished.

HOUSES FOR RENT.
I DR. iH. GRAHAMBqplaee» %*J?

Apply to-n pStreet P198 King-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
îpotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de

fy, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacements of 
the womb. „ „

OFFICE HOUBS—9 a. in. to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
to 8 p.m. _________ 186

on a
We have an endless variety of Fetter 

Goods, Notions and Novelties, Fans, Albums, 
Glassware, Jewelry, etc.11 Hot water, furnace 25 00 81 Surrey-niace 

10 Good faniily house 25 00 111 Wellington west81 Surrey 
125 Wellington W

WEST OF DUFFERIN.

6 Good order 
9 Bath, furnace

EAST OF YONGE.

7 Cornwall 
208 George-st 

66 Seaton-st 
240 Sumach-st

— Wllton-ave

— Mutual-st

7 Water 10 00 451 Queen east
9 New, modem, all con 30 00 204Georg^st 

12 00 74 Seaton-st 
11 00 Dr. Starkey, 198 Sea-

See To-Morrow’s List.

Visit the “Popular Drygoods House1 
during this

OF MUSIC.^CADEMY 

To-night and Wednesday and Saturday matinees
ANDERSON’S UNIQUE CO.

In the great sensational play, “Kidnapped.”
^ Lower floor 50c, 75c, $1. Balcony 60c. Gal-

6 50 H L Hime, 20 King e 
16 00 Pearson Bros, 17 Ade 

laide east

8 67 Campbell-st 
61 Gwynne-av

NORTH OF BLOOR.

7As lm
bill House Renting Co, 

23 Toronto-st11 Mantels, grates, fur 
nace, etc 

7 Furnace
30 00
19 00 House Renting Co., 

23 Toronto-si; tele
phone 1947 

House Renting Co., 
23 Toronto-st 

90 00 H. L. Hime & Co., 20 
King east

Hime & Co., 20

18 00 Hse Rt Co,23 Toronto 
Telephone 1947

7 Furnace,etc— Davenport-rd
GREAT HOLIDAY SALE. 

182 and 184 Yonge-street,

M’KEOWN&CO

16 00«— Victoria-!* 

8 MetcalfeASSOCIATION HALL.

RECITAL BY AGNES KNOX.
THE ” DAYLIGHT" ISïSMSJS

value and prices of Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 0f ^all opened at Nordheimer’s, Wednesday, 
Jewelry, Silver Table Ware. Art Goods. Guns, ^ 2 sfi. Daniel Wilson will occupy the chair.
Aims. Ammunition and Sportsmen’s Supplies. ---------------------------------------- ——--------- —------
AU goods are marked in plain figures; nodis- Q| p FHWIN ARNOLD,crimination in sales. The public are respectfully OUT E.U W IIV VL-l-v,
invited to visit our show rooms and inspect stock . . ..
of new goods recently purchased in the best mar- Poet—Author—Editor

8 Furnace, bath 

6 Planked cellar
STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.,

8 00 H. L6-10 Trefann King east
WEST OF YONQE.

10 Batb, furnace 
7 All convs

11 Mantels, grates and ^ ^
laundry It 00 WjjJggW C.£

House Renting Co, 
28 Toronto-st

A Hoskin, 1 York 
.... Chambers.

40 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Toronto-st

12 00 House Renting Co., 
23 Toronto-st

18 00 l House Renting Co.,28 
11 00 1 Toronto-st., tel. 194? 

House Renting Co., 
23 Toronto-st

00 167 Markham-st

EAST OF YONGE. 

8 Wellington e27 50 J C McGee 5 Toronto 
15 00 R. J. Kennedy, 534 

Front west 
House Renting Co, 

23 Toronto-st

8 Wellington eLarge sample room, 
ground floor

WEST OF YONGE.

8 Store, bath, newly 
papered

99 Bloor-st W 
46 Front west

— McCaul-st

821 Markham

— Madlson-ave HOOPER i CO.H. L. Hime A Co. 
22 60 SO King east

8 978 Queen west

1 11 Brown and red stone 
front, electric bells,A Spicy Circular.

The Wells & Richardson Company have 
Issued the following circular to the drug
trade:

The following anonymous communication, 
•In the shape of a postal card, was received 
by us this day from a drug correspondent, 
vWho has evidently allowed excitement, 
bluster and bad business breeding to obliter
ate almost every trace of courage and true 
manliness; it reads as follows :

ksta. Nov. 26th.Auditorium,
plan now open at Nordheimer ’a Prices $1.50, 

$1, 75c, 50c: gallery 25c.

40 00FRANK S» TAGGART A CO.
89 KING-STREET WEST

mantels, grates
ISBedford-road 12 aM**mg£** HOUSES FOR SALE.TORONTO\

Bre*fi.lbane-it 8 Furnished 

7 Bath, w.e.

? \

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD WEST OF YONQE

60S Dovercourt rd 11 
Bhaw, near Queen B New, all con, « b

WEST OF DUFfShN

6 Lot 20x104

43 Klng-st. west and 444 
Spadina-ave.,

Oawford-st
Rented, for exchange. 5000 24, Bk. Com. Big 

3,200 234 Bruns wick-ave9 Bath, furnace 
7 Convs 

11 Mantel
— Elm-fit 
— Elm-at 
— McCaul-st

171 Mar kham

a grates and 
fu

6 Water,newl£ papered,^
624 and 526 Queen-street west rpHE REAL ESTATE MARKET IS AT 

A present in the buyer's favor—and 
having about touched bottom it is a good 
time to purchase a home. Owing to the 

down of the market lately 
ers open to sell are more inclined to do

T stands to reason that you j
... . , 1 , - I have homesteads for sale in the best locali-Wlll do as ptners nave ties, and at prices to suit people of every

, . ___ rank from the snug medium size to thedone---test the values we large, stylish mansion.
offer. If we were com-| a. j. GMFjmt&oo^

mon “blowhards” of course 
we’d be among the rest and 
make exaggerated statements 
in this space, but we think it 
more valuable. The strong
est we have to make is that 
wê’re convinced our sale
prices ot Drygoods are lower ■ The Laat of the .season.

than you’ve ever heard of-1 Drawn Nov. 26th. Race 28th. 
Take

T»30 00
1,060 H L Hime, 20 King e— Campbell

Toronto, Nov. 18mmmby every druggist in town. We J*£*“PP2nd 
♦hut yours was too respectable a firm to lend 
itself to such nefarious business.

Yours not respectfully,
A Toronto Druggist.

“A Toronto Druggist," judging from the 
character of bis communication, is one whom 
the respectable druggists of Toronto aud 
elsewhere would never select as a business 

. correspondent, nor as an agent or medium 
to talk over or arrange matters of import

une, to the drug trade. As a representative 
5 or delegate he Tacks one of the grand essen- 
' tials peculiar to all good druggists—courage ; 
land would soon (If allowed his own way) 
•bring the whole trade injo disrepute.

We hasten to assure the retail druggists of 
.Toronto and elsewhere that there is nota 
[tittle of truth in this communication of A
JffiST'&SFSrtSr &TBTWSK
t worth of our goods, nor did Eaton ever ask 

US to supply him. "We have never in our 
business history solicited orders in Toronto 
outside of the drug trade; indeed, owing to 
the fact of there being so many wholesale 
drug houses in Toronto, we have never tried 
to canvass the retail drug trade, as some 
manufacturers do; we have left the business 
to the care of the wholesalers entirely. In 
proof of this assertion, we may say that the 
onlv Toronto firms’ names on our books are 
Messrs. Lyman Bros. & Co., Elliot & Co., 
Northrop A Lytnan Co. and T. Milburn 
St Co.

The boorish and unpolished communica
tion of “A Toronto Druggist” is the first 
intimation we have had of our patents being 
gold by Eaton or anyone else outside of the 
druggists of Toronto.

I Eaton has evidently been supplied by some 
wholesale drug firm in Canada, who is 
directly responsible to the retail druggists 
ot Toronto and ot other cities and towns as 
■well. We, as manufacturers, use every pre
caution to protect the drug trade, and have 
steadily kept this important point in view in 
our large and increasing trade, and have not 
yet been obliged to descend from a position 
which years ago we assumed and have 
honestly maintained up to the present time. 
Our motto has ever been and is still, “Our 
goods for the drug trade alone wherever 
druggists are found to handle them.”

We trust these brief and hurried explana
tions and assurances will convince the retail 
druggists of Toronto that the correspondent, 
who takes upon himself to be their mouth
piece, is sadly mistaken in his surmises and 
information. When we consider it necessary 
to sell to cutters aod slashers of prices the re
tail drug trade will be duly notified and warn
ed of the impending danger; uutil then be- 

- Wells & Richardson Co.

settling

JOHN BULL STEEL PLATE RANGE
IS THE LATEST AND BEST.

UNBREAKABLE, - 
EVERLASTING

FOR THE To-day we offer a continued Hat 
and Proprietary Medl-*

of Patent ^ .
clnes sold at fully 20 percent, be
low marked prices, and w hi eh we 
shall continue to do until further 
notice or withdrawal of any par
ticular article on the list:

LARGEST AND BEST ■1

assortment of

Pond’s Extract...» 40 Lubin’s Perfumes..* »
Wizard OIL...........  40 Syrup Red Spruce
Fellows’ Syrup... 1 00 Gum........................ 2»
Warner’sSateCure 1 00 Winslow’s Syrup...
St. Jacobs Oil........
R.R.R....................
Pierce’s Med. Dis-

CARSLAKE’S
MANCHESTER HANDICAP

M
< 40 Burdock B. Bitters. 80 

20 Perry Davis P. Killer 20COMBINES ALL IMPROVEMENTS.

Made In IOO Different Styles 
and Sizes, from Smallest Do
mestic to Largest Hotel.

Will Bake Better and Heat 
More Water than any other 
Range on the market

For sale by all the leading 
dealers.

L
80 Carter’s Uver Pills ® 
80 Castoria
80 Cockle's Pills........... 30
40 Bovinine

covery.............
Enos Salt....4..e. 
Pyretic Saline.... 
Nasal Balm.......

) 30$10,000.00.
B0ETC., ETC.,

£_>,v
Donation to School of Practical Science.
A#1 umber of drawings,etc., have been pre

sent^ to the School ot Practical Science by 
t mdow of the late Robert Coalson, C.E., 

Guelph. Mr. Coulson, an engineer in the 
firm of Robert Stephenson & Co., Newcastle, 
England, came to this country in connection 
with the budding of the U. T. R. He became 
a sub-contractor under Messrs Gzowski, 
Howland & Co., and budt most, if not all, ot 
the bridges on the older sections ot the 
G. T. R. He resided at various times at 
Georgetown, Rock wood and St Mary’s. 
He retired from his profession about 25 years 
ago, settling in Guelph. Most of the draw
ings relate to the G. T. R. and other bridges, 
and will be of interest not only to students 
but also to older members of the profession. 
It was through the kinduess of his son-iu-law 
Mr. M. M. Fenwick of Bowmauville that the 
school secured this gift. Mr. Coulson died 
last April iu Guelph. He was very well 
known in Western Ontario, about 25 years 
ago, but latterly he lived a very retired

18»YOU SHOULD OO TO2000 Tickets $5 Each.
2 Prizes, *1500 Each,
2 “ 1000 “

>
*80001st Horse, 

2nd “ DAVIES BROS.’COTTONS: [M2000 (
1000500 “3rd

- 2400
- 1000

Cottons at 3%c, fiée, 5c, and extra heavy O^er starters, divided equally ^ _ 
at 6>io and 7c a yard. rlon"

IOO Horses Entered.
36 Extra heavy Sheeting Cotton 7*e and Guaranteed to Fill.

8Uc a yard.
Prizes paid lese ten per cent.

OEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. James-street, 

Montreal.

Housekeepers will do well I ^^orSTf^tS:^"^ 
o try and prove if we can’t ^d_onejo^ther^itofdrBwm^____

do better than they’ve been
used to. If we couldn’t we’d ....................................F
stop trying to lead this trade. BANK OF MONTREAL

HEW MUEE WABERQ8MS,
231-233 yonge-st. g & Q, Gurney Co., Toronto

Pickles’ Rubbers.

MAXUFACTURED BY200 Prizes

TRADE. MASKWhite Cottons 5c, 6c. 6><c, Jo, 7><c, 8c, 
8%c, 10 and 12><c a yard.

AUCTION sales.
i;

DESKS AND
OFFICE TABLES Am*rlc«in0msHcës.*> Bbîde *3? thTJlgg 

Quality of rubber. Thousands of pairs 
ready for rainy weather.

For Horse Clothing and Lap Huge 
go toDIVIDENDS. Large variety at Factory Prices.

Charles Brown & Co.,Pickles’ OvershoesJ1HS AUM IMS 1 Yonge-street Arcade, -Victoria-
street, Toronto^Ont^^^life. Are an Important part of his stock, 

department being as complete as 
I others.

8BS YONGE-STREET.

Ask us to send a man to ^ïyvu'fer1câT^upon the^Sd-up
estimate on the Carpets and

at its Banking

ÈpLELSThe Trunk Sewer.
The sub-committee of the Board of Works 

on the trunk sewer met at City Hall yester
day afternoon with Aid. Lucas in the chair. 
There were present Aid. Burns, Stanley, 
Hewitt and Small.

The report of Engineer Rush on the 
currents in the bay, sewage, etc., was sub
mitted to the committee. It showed that 
13,385,566 gallons o£ sewage are discuarged 
into the bay every 34 hours, an average 01 
74 gallons per head of population. Aid. 
Lucas urged the necessity of a trunk sewer, 
but the meeting adjourned without any 
action being taken. The cost of the sewer is 
estimated at $1,500,000.

WEST.13 RICHMOND
'Phone 487. ____/

WE ARE NOtf IN OUR NEW 
SALE ROOMS

13 RICHMOND WEST

NBW
Window Furnishings you it. br.ncbes,on
need. We • think we can and after Tuesday, the First Day ot De-

11 CEMBER next.Serve you well. I The Transfer Books will be closed from
the 16th to the 80th of November next, both 
days inclusive.

Chas. 8. Botsford, Toronto. By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOÜSTON,

General Manager.

MANTLE SHOWROOM 
Hen {sods, |ee Styke.

$

LEGAL CARDS.FINANCIAL. •4. .A*. ........

rates of interesL Apply to M. Gorflnkel, 109 
York-streeL

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. _____________ _________________
\\r H. wallbridge, barrister, soli-
W m citor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Hhiltun, Wail bridge A
Stone. ____________________________________ _
TTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
Xl Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 
bti eet east, Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Len
nox.___

building loans effected without delay. Mort
gagee nought. Special rate, for large loans 
' S LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE^ FUNDS 
_A to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street eset, Toronto.

LAKGK AMOÜNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest rates. McCualg & Mainwarmg, 18

■
A few steps from the Old Stand.

Goods Received for Auc
tion as usual.

Telephone 4SF. 
Outside Sales will Receive our 

Special Attention.
Call and see our New Rooms.

A. O. ANDREWS A CO.,
General Auctioneers, Valuators and Com- 

misson Merchants,
l3 RICHMOND - STREET. WESJT.

MISS
Long and favorably known with H. S. Morison 
& Co., would intimate to the ladies of Toroato 
that she has opened a showroom for Maaties,

Establishment, where all the navel ties of the 
fall and winter seasons In Rich Goads stay be 
seen at prices whi.h will command them to 
those desiring garments in the prevailing
styles.

Ordered Department la Jackets and 
Mantle, a specialty. Fit guaranteed. In tee 
Dress Department estimate! will be givwifar 
costumes from *16. Ladies’ own materials 

iade in good style at reasonable rates 
Millinery Department Is replete with tin 

Brightest Fashions. 1®

, Montreal, 28rd Oct., 1891. 18
ERRORS OF YOUNG AND 0L0.lieve us,

iioutreal, Nov. ‘J3, 1891. WESTERN CANADAOrganic Weakness. Falling Memory. Lack 
lof Energv,Physical Decav. positively cured by m i

and sayings company
(Back. Night Emissions. Drain in Urine,Sem- 
linal Losses, Sieeplessnes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Erery bottle guaranteed.
Address, enclosing stomp for treatise. J. E.
HAZHLTON, Graduated Pharmacist,
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

VÏctorla-st.
Chronic L'eranycmenU of the Stomach, Liver 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition ot Farmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 
puis act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tne 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In tins iua the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee » Vege
table Pills.

En ton vs. The Druggist» et al 
— Editor World: I presume I may take it 

for granted that you are willing to hear and 
to lay before the public the two sides of this 
question, and that you do not allow yourself, 
as some newspapers do, to be swayed from 
the path of uprightness by prejudice in favor 
of the advertisingly powerful. There is a 
dim, undefined sort of sense, you know, still 
lingering, ghostlike, in the miuds of some 
that a high-class newspaper ought to be, in a 
measure, a rough-ana-readv sort of justice 
of the peace, willing at any rate to see fair
play and not tipping the scales so as always 
to favor thosSVith the deepest purse and the 
greatest financial influence. With your per
mission, therefore, seeing you have opened 
up the subject at considerable length, I wish 
to sav a few woras not on Eaton vr. The 
Druggists ouly, but dfi Eaton vs. The General 
Current of Trade. I suppose if there is one 
principle of business more firmly established 
as an axiom than another it is this, 
that free competition is the life of 

This is true ouly on conditions 
tition is at the same time fair 

that it

TTBIGHINGTON « JOHNSTON, BARKIS 
I I ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med

ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heigbington, Win. John-

rilHOS. URQUHART—BARRISTER, BOUC- 
A itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council Building, 
Bret floor, 167 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmonn-
street, Toronto. Money to loan,________________
T A WHENCE, ORMI8TON A DREW, BAB- 
I i risters, solicitors, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A G. F. Lawrence* W. a Orntiiton 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.______________________________

7^î C. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET 
t y . member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought
and sold. Loans negotiated.______________
m /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SKÇU- 
lyl rity at lowest rates: no unneoeseaiy delay 
in closing loans; builders' loans negotiated; mort
gagee and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto/_________________
V .fONlfcY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
1V1 endowments, life poUoies and other securi

ties. came» C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.___________ed__
TURiVate funds to loan on first
i and second mortgage, Dickson A Irwin 

Barristers, Mauning-ai'cade. Toronto. 
T3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Mactaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 36, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________

57th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five 
Per Cent, for the half year ending on the 31st 

. , December, 1891, being at the rate of 10 per cent, 
oer annum, has been declared on the paid up

BE A MAH l|aaB3S3F*#B*
New Importations.

We have recently received from Messrs. 
Nathaniel Johnston & Sons aud other 
Bordeaux houses our last shipment for the 
year of clarets in bulk of the vintages of 1887 
and 1888. We shall offer these wines, all of 
which are of excellent quality and show the 
peculiar character of the respective years, Ut 
irom $8 to 811 a dozen. In several instances 
these prices are $2 to $8 a case lower than 
those quoted by Bordeaux shippers on their 
wholesale lists. Samples and quotations 
sent with pleasure. William ^Mara, ~o#s 
Queen-street west. Telephone 713.

HOTELS AND KHSSTAtJRAJTTS.

St^s^snsxeJsnB
ardsou, proprietor. --------—

112 YONGE-STREET.T}IGELOW. MOR80N & BMYTH, BABRIB- 
II tere, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, QC., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth, No*. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.Friday, 8th day of January, ’92 Fine Rubbersi
----- D. FERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR,

- etc.—Society and private fund* for invest- 
nt. Lowest rates. Star life Office, 32 Wefling- 

ton-street east, Toronto.
“ORANlv L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
|j etc. Offices. Canada Lite Building, Toronto.
\ /fEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
lVl_ Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-at. 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q. C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 4

f-„°T,™fh^lgtoufe°.aMdcQrè°4WyProprlètor. 

t»ALMER HOUSfc, CÔK. KING AND YORK- 
m streets- rates $8.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, £prie^ ^T tensffgton, cor. King and 

York; European plan.

Transfer books will be closed from the 21st to 
the 31st day of December, Inclusive. 3«95$ Goodyear’sRubbor-dgvoCOi

Now York.

From
f

iMEETINGS.

$300,000 TO LOANNotice of Meeting135
none y16 and GJ4 per cent., on Bool Estate Security, in 

sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased. 
Valuations and Arbitration* attended taTO BUSINESS MEN

CENT Dinner. Special arrangement for day 
boarn : 23 and 26 Jordsn-street.________

A Popular Physician.
The popular phypiciau is unassuming, P 

and successful iu treating disease. Such 
is Burdock Blood Bitters—unaHsuming—only a 
dolit v a bottle—pleasant, agreeable In taste, suc- 
ces?t ul in nine cases out of ten. In truth it may 
be said B.B.B. is the popular physician to the 
people, a tried and trusted family friend in e.A 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

Special Toronto Number.
Although just now their magnificent 

Christinas issue is absorbing a good deal of 
their attention, the enterprising publishers of 
The Dominion Illustrated are not losing 
sight ot tne splendid Special Toronto num
ber which is in preparation and which will 
appear in March next. It is their purpose to 
make of this historical, descriptive and pro
fusely illustrated work on Toronto one in 
every way creditable both to this city and 
the publishers. Its issue in March will also 
make it a valuable advertising medium for 
business houses.

trade.
that the competition is at tne same i

set»,
like the death of legitimate trade, 
sure it may

1ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRlMMON, 
jyd. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
we*L Money to loan.

leasant
Notice is herewith given to the shareholders of 

the Germania Hall Company (Limited) of Toron
to that the annual meeting and general election 
of Board of Directors and Officers will take place 

I on MONDAY, DEC. 7th, 1891, at the Company’s 
I Rooms, 41 Wellington-street east. Chair will be 
I taken 8 p.m.

WM. A. LEE & SONÎS6A UNITED SNUB
_ _ _ To be

Sr zSp çsx
xwsult is that rue general fiuaucuil health ot 
the community is impaired. >ow to apply 
this treoeral principle to the particular case. 
This man Eaton isVdrygoods merchant; be 
Is that certainly much more than 
thing else. It is ou bis sales of what are 
known as “drygoods” that to Kama for tte. 
chief part of his net profits People who 
know by experience tell me that standard 
goods, of reliable quality, whether tuey 16 
carpets, cottons, linens, dressg<«ods, or other 
gortf? of personal or household furnishing, 
cannot ready be bought any more cheaply 
at that notorious Yonge-street emporium 
than they can at other places winch do not 
advertise in the same peculiar manner. 
Finding it rather dull work flsbmg in the 
troubled waters of trade with no bait more 

than first-class goods, mod- 
erate “llviog" profits and civilltj to 
the - public, Eaton caste about him 
♦or something that appeals more 
vividly to the cupidity of mankind. He 
reasons that if lie c«n give the mob of .bar 
eaiD hunters a large number of very special 
prices on lines of goo is in constant demand, 
outside his own business, be will be able aiso 
to coax many of them into the persuasion 
that drygoods also can he had from him 
juore cheaply.-, than from anyone el«. Ac- 
cordinglji b/ arrangements with firms of

Style and Quality Unequaled.

79 KING-STREET EAST.

J GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire St Marine Aeeurance 

Company,
Offices: lO Adelaide-st East

Telephones 692 and 2075.____

MEDICAL.
Comer Church and 

Shuter-streets,

SiïtewSnd healthy surrou.dinas; "Sÿtnron- 
remences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

Cor. Winchester A 
Parllament-sts.

Terms **1.6» and *2d per day.
«inele and en suite. Bath on every floor, 
fiteain heated. AU modem sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit 

1 tiev being healthy and commanding a 
magniticent view of the city.- When taking street 
S^from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
ches tor-street «r, P-^MÊProprietor

THE ELLIOTT, "X/TASSAG* AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
[VI Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 
Hospital, isondon, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians. 204 King west.

- ÊTBE88EY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
Surgeon and bpeciulist.20u Jarvis-street, 
W iiiou-avenur. specialty, “OriflciA 

Surgery,” the new principle of treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women.
T\K JOSEPH CAKBEKT HAS* RESUMED 
I / practice at 279 Pzümereton-avenue, close to 

College-street.
TAR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I 9 Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

Util Sherbourne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10-4i to

HENRY KOPPMAN, 
Secretary. -

MUSICAL.___

tree. J. M-Muigrova _

w.

VIGOR and STRENGTH ! medland & jones
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO. 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, uSÆ
Weakness of BODY AND MIND,
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Ola 0, nK America. Telephones-offlcel067; bom 
Or Yonflg. RobllSt, Noble MAM- A. W .Medland. 3W2: A. F. Jones. 16»a 26

HOOD fully Restored. How to en- .........
larire and strengthen WEAK UN- ttowie’s DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS jj_mOT6d to 11 EmU,-street’Toront&
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing
HOME TREATMENT j® y‘ ‘ w. l’forst£b,’ÏÛpE'of bougebeau
e Her MCD tCStllV frOUl fifty otfttea J e Fluery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus
and Foreign Countries. Write them, j ”■ *****»*••*.

Book, explanation and proofi . bakery for sale.
mailed (sealed) Free. Address LpTSSï-ïiSîS'ï....STowEsSiSr.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y. I Statue atUcheU. Apply r Fzoat-street east.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, BUSINESS CARDS.
-

. , ,r. ...............................
TÎTIS8 S." A. FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND 

typewriter. 49 Froffl-street west.
--------------—ifi AbkLiwi W

yrORAGE—D. M. DJSFOE, istreet west. IYONGE-STREET- 
srs’ mtik supplied

/-VAKYiLLK DAIRY-473 
yj guaranteed pure farmers 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
rjio MKRC^NTS-BOOK^S^PVST^^^AND
CnargwmSerata10 Box^49PWorld._________DETECTIVES 

DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS RE-
per. 8. Telephone 2683.

1 XU. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSI- 
J J clan and Burgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
uoiirne-street. Office hours 8 to 10—12 to 1—0 to 
1 Telephone 2689.

patents................................

f>o.. wern b^riiters, soliefiors and experts, 
Batik of Çonimerce Buildings Toronto. -
7> ‘h. RICHES, SOLIClTOR OF PATEKTB, 
(j, 57 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Omada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 

1 lating to patents free oa applicautm- ed

Wliat the Country Has Escaped.
No one need fear cholera or any summer com 

plaint, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for the young aud old, rich aud poor, 
and Ls rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the

244 YONGE-STREET 
The largest and test academy in the DewntnSm 

Another new claas for *"pUena"0 *0 commente 
Sept 16 at 8 p.m. PiadritoaU 
essons given during the day.

dentistry.
ririHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 1 or celluloid for #8 and *10, including ex

sUnfuig ARTISTS.

VETERINARY..V..VV.Z ...e-.ee^w-.
f'1 EOKGE H. LUCAS, VBTrEBINABY DEN 
VY" List, 166 King-street weet, Toronto. Tele-
pnope No. 1819.___________________________ .

NTAItIO VETERINARY OOLLEGEHORSB

as

marriage licenses.

finmWB

horses and carriages.

l>r.T. A. Slocuni’s 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. It 
you are Feeble aud Emaciated use if saU# by 
all di uggist». to cents per bottle.
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4 THE __ old times at the the a rax*.

The Beautiful Cyrene.
Cyrene, the illustrions Spanish dancer, 

during her engagement at the Mnsee last 
season succeeded by her truly wonderful 
dancing in captivating the hearts of the 
theatre-going people of this city, and to
gether with the press of Toronto they united 
in pronouncing her equal to the renowned

f

I 4**1;presentaudfoUowiif’maaA 41s td, was

tdlees than a ween ago.---------------------------------- redVnt«, 8s Bd. Indian, 8e lOd, All LalfpeSÎr
. m _ ■ * — >-l cheaper. Flour, WeM, unchanged. Corn, 6e ed,Money to Lena

1 qrs. ; corn 225,000 qrs. To Continent, wheat 1,869,- 
000 are. ; corn 62,000 qrs. Import# United King
dom past week, wheat 4,310,000 qrs. ; com 6000 qrs. ; 
flour 166,000 bbls.

FINANCIAL AND TRADE TOP WO.

"•„Tr:2.ïïa- il« m imp. LaA1»er^Bd&otM.?0r0nt°
The question et a fast Atlantic earvloe was 

dieoosaed and it was resolved to again mem
orialise the Dominion Government on the 
matter.

A
The monetary situation abroad seems to 

have slightly improved, and it is felt 
moment at least a 

The fact

Verdict In th.

that for the 
criais has been averted, 
that the Russian Government has re
lieved the French syndicate of £8,000,000 
ster.iug of the Russian loan has been no 
small contributor to this condition of 
affairs. The feeling, however, is by no 

one of unalloyed confidence,

FveacaimoKS.
Pally (Without Sunday.) her me •“••J 

Sunday Edition,
Daily (Sundays included) by theyear  ̂-™

The case, K< 
turned yesterri 
was out nearlj 
ed a verdict U 

McPherson

ICOTTON TRADE WITH CHINA.Wheels of Commerce Develop
ing More Activity.

Th# Canadian Article Eândln* Its Why Into 
the Flowery Kingdom.I; occupy the ati 
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[Canadian Journal of Fabrice.]
The present salvation of the trade In cot

tons with Chinais the doggednesa with which 
the Chinese resist modern Innovations. For 
the present the establishment of only one or 
two mills has been permitted, and It will 
probably be years before the Chinese trade 
In Canadian and American cottons is seri
ously interfered with. It is known to most 
of our readers that for many years the 
Americans have shipped large quantities of 
grey cottons to China, ana the completion 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway opened 
up a prospect for Canada to take 
a hand in the same trade. Experi
mental shipments were made in 1886, and in 
1887 nearly one and three-quarter million 
pounds were shipped from Canadian mills to 
China, while at the same time American ex
porters used the Canadian route to a large 
extent, as it gave better facilities and 
cheaper rates than their own. The trade in
creased till 1889, when for some reason or 
other there was a heavy falling-off in Cana
dian shipments and a corresponding increase 
in American shipments. Last year, how
ever, the shipment of Canadian cottons was 
greater than ever before, as was also the 
amount of American cottons sent over the 
Canadian route. The figures since 1887 are 
given below, showing the Canadian exports, 
;he American exports, so far as they went 
by the Canadian route and the total:

American 
cottons.

Advertising rates on application.
NO 4 K1NG-6TRKET EAST. TORONTO.

oSStiKSES SÆm'S
£”SS.4 Canada Lit. Building.

mean»
particularly on the Continent, where rumors 
of war and of financial dimeters contribute 
to disturb the body politic.

i.' MOIETIRY WITTERS E IMPINIIfi CURRENT RATES

ALEXANDER & FEBGU8S0N,Free Trade and Farm Values.
► The Globe quota* figures representing the 
1 depreciation of values in farm property in 
■ England, and concludes by showing a parallel 
! decrease in Canadian farm land values. It 
‘does not refer to the existence of the same 
condition in the United 
is a habit with that organ 
mention anything derogatory to the neigh
boring republic or anything that superficial 
readers might think derogatory. In point
ing out a decrease in farm values in Ontario, 
one would naturally turn to the older states, 

ttifce New York, Ohio, Massachusetts and 
others, and compare the situation there and 

- here. It is absolutely dishonest to institute 
comparisons between growth and values 
in Ontario, which is contributing men and 
money to Manitoba, and new states, like 
v..— or Iowa, that in the economy of the 

■Jktion to which they belong are reclpientsof 
men and money
cbueette. A comparison, to be honest and 

\ instructive, must not ignore similarity of 
j. circumstance. In the matter of agricultural 
bland values Ontario can compare to advan- 
r tags with the Eastern States. But the Re
form organ leaves it to be inferred that 

depreciation of farm values is an English 
plague conveyed to Ontario throifcb her 
British connection.

That it considers the decline in Ontario as 
!a result of our “being divorced from the 
continent to which we belong” is evident. 
It says: “Th* principal causes of the depree 
elation here are low prices and onerous tariff 
taxation." Now, let anyone apply that 
parrotts argument to the facte as given. If 
onerous tariff taxation has caused a deprecia
tion of 25 per cent, in Ontario farm land in 
the peat fourteen years what caused a depre
ciation of 75 nor cent, daring the same period 
in parts of England! Shall we ascribe it to 
free trade over there! If a national system 

. 0f taxation has an immediate effect on land 
t vaines may we not, by consulting the star 

. Sthility of those values, judge the merits of 
different systems! It it is claimed that pro
tect»» depreciates farmland values then by 
parity of reasoning it is claimed that free trade 
enhances farm land value. But does it! In 

' free trade EnglaacUaccording to The Globe s 
figures,- farm land has depreciated from 75 
to 45 per cent, while in protectionist On
tario it has but depreciated 25 per cent, 

• " - .gain accepting that organ’s pessimistic esti-
i mate. Now, if we admit that the manner of 

bears intimately on land

In London the position appears to be 
It was re- MONEY TO LOAN

Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 
Bought and Sold.

INSURANCE AGENCY.

MrOutlook for Business Bright and 
Reassuring.

gradually gaining strength, 
vested in the brighter feeling On the Stock 
Exchange and the advance in consols, while 
the strength steadily being assumed by the 
Bank of England emphasized it.

Bank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 13B2.
■y

-

DISASTROUS DAY FOR WHEAT BULLS STREET MARKET.

tor whl“ foTted. Me for Union liarine of Liverpool: London Guarantee 
rorinr SSUc for goose! Barley steady, 1600 | and Accident and Travelers' Ineutsnee Company.

liberal supply at 85.50 to $6.

SUtes. It 
not to DECIDED THE SLUMP IN WHEAT. !

On the local market money is gradually 
working to an easier point, and the favor
able showing of the October bank statement, 
particularly with regard to the expansion of 
the circulation, has Increased confidence in 
oar financial position.

The Canadian cotton mills have decided to 
advance their prices. It will be equivalent 
to about 5 per cent, and la billed to go into 
force Deo. L After that date no orders, it is 
said, will be taken at the old figures.

Stoeke Close Generally Higher la New 
York—The Grain, Provision and Cattle 

Markets—Financial Mews.
Toxsdit Evshivo, Nov. 24. 

Consols closed «lightly easier at «6)4 for money
and account.

Bank of England gained £8000 In bullion to-day 
on balance.

t 1 him a ires
Sunday, was] 
acquitted. Tj

The World’s Daily Budget of Financial 
and Trade News -Advance In Canadian 
Cottons—Secretary Foster on the Silver 
Question—Calico Printing at a Dis
count—The Farmers’ Position—Distil
leries and Cattle—A Fast Horse and 
Groceries—Drygoods Failure in Wood- 
stock—More Jewelry on the Market. 

The wheels of commerce have developed 
a little more activity during the week. The 
increased momentum is not large, but it is 
an increase nevertheless. It is noticeable 
to a more or less extent in all 
the leading lines. The cooler weather 
has been the lubricant, and a freer 
dispensation of it will undoubtedly cause a 
brisker movement of merchandise. The 
improvement has been most pronounced in 
drygoods, but even in this line the volume 
of business has 
maximum anticipated for it 
probably come next on the list, with hard
ware and boots and shoes following. Mer
chants are still exercising a good deal of con
servatism m their buying, 
not seem 
the character 
spring trade, but they prefer to paddle 
along the shore till the farmer turns more of 
his crops into hard cash. Then they will 
push out into midstream. As money is be
ginning to circulate faster it is only a matter 
of time and a week or so of cold weather for 
this desired condition to be reached. The 
markets generally rule firm and everything 
points to a favorable winter's trade.

DRUGS.
Business continues only fair, with no ma

terial change in prices. Spearmant, tansy, 
balsam toulon, gum, gamboge, opium, 
oils of peppermint. are all firmer and 
likelv to advance. Oils of croton, cubebe, 
oü of lemon, oil of orange, balsam copaiba 
and cathartics are a shade easier.

LEATHER
A steady trade is being done, but no large 

lots are moving. Considerable sole leather is 
moving for the English market. Stocks of 
black leather are not large. Advices from 
Boston report that there have been advances 
there in some lines of sole leather. Values 
here are unchanged.

13
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CATTLE MARKET.
The run was not large, being about same se 

Friday last. There were about 20 loads, com
prising about 500 cattle, 440 sheep and lambs, 
tOO bogs and about a dozen calves.

A few first-ties, offices are yet to be had In ^ame-Demand ™ entirely

tied from 8c tv 8%c a pound for picked lots, 
die inferior sold at from 8c, to A few

steers sold for the distilleries At 9Hc to 
und and only picked lots mire taken at 

^■^pringers and cows were dull at

bfaeep and Lambs—Good sheep sold fairly well 
, $5 to $5.50 per head and inferior were sfifw at 

Lambs were only in moderate demand
at $8.26 to $4.25.

st. Lawrence markst. I Hogs-Demand was good for straight fat ani-
Pripfls to-dar in the various departments ruled mala weighing 160 to 225 pounds at $4 to $4.26 

. lower with the exception of vegetables, per cwt. Stores and light fat were not wanted, whioh remained as before. Eggs are now selling I Cal tes—Supply light and prices unchanged at
1 * - »

PIButter^8»*d/; pound rolls, 20c; crocks, tubs 

'"poultry—Supply la this department is seemingly

ïïÜSSÏÆ
keys 9c to 10e.

Vegetables— 
and at ui
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On the curb in Chicago at 2,15 p.m. December 
wheat Was quoted at 92>*c.

Canada Life Building. Ir“
York. Company does Heating and Caretaking. | pot

Rents moderate.

I

!
81*e a 
theseThe Uncertainty regarding silver legisla

tion is one of the cloudi which has for some 
time been hanging over the financial situa
tion in the United States, No less an au- 
thority than Mr. Atkisson, the weU-known 
political economist, claims It wee in the 

lb8, major part responsible for the depression of 
the past year or so. Lately renewed activity 
has been noticeable in the camps of the silver 
men, and although they have modified their 
demands and claim that their alms have 
been to tome extent misunderstood there is a 
renewed feeling of unrest among financial

- APPLY 7!0
- 46 King-et. W 1 ftt7 !

A. E. AMES. $4 to $5.

day; on the Montreal Exchange 8828, against 
1687.

Canadian
cotton*. Total.

1887.. . .1.742,20.') lba 4,056,270 lbs.
1888.. ..2.009.974 “ 6,816,796 " 8.828.77*
1889.. .. 886,822 “ 181,4,2
1890.. ..2.279.160 “ 17,079,730 “ 19,868,880 A cable to Pellstt & Pellatt quoted Northwest 

Land In London at SOW. Ontito ledsl market 
870 shares sold et from 81 to 61)*, and In Montreal 
600 at same range.

m YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations In New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon tt Co. were as follows:
These figures are for the calendar years 

It will be seen that the American exporters 
of cotton to China are using the Canadian

till now

Is
reached the 

Groceries
not

terday’a closing sales.
At the clore in ChkagoDec. wh«^d«l!ned

iî» mi®.»
Toledo lMc to 97c,”n Detroit l%c to 97J*c.

route to a greater extent each year, 
most of their shipments go through this 
country. These cottons weigh 3M to. 3)* 
yards to the pound. At the former weighs

dianand 55,609,122 yards of American cot
tons.

Op’gj H’gh Los’tDESCRIPTION.

,8*

15c to 20c per peck; carrots DeL^g. & W ...................
20c per peck; cauliflower, 76c Del. A Hudson......................

to 13 nar dozen1 onions, 40c to 60c I krle.... .......................per ^ to !8c ^r dozen;
cabbageT 20c to 60c per dozen; celery, 606 I Lake Shore.........................to 76c per dozen : potatoes, 16c per \ Mo. Pacific. .........................
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage. 10c to90c a j y. y and New Eng.............
head* souashflOc to 80c ekeh; red pepper, 10c Northern Pacific Prof..........ISîS*::::r

men.

Within the last few days, bo 
has been made in the tioud. T 
of Secretary Foster at the New York Cham
ber of Commerce banquet were the arrows 
whioh pierced it He pretended to speak 
only for himself, but the opponents of free 
silver claimed to see behind bis remarks the 
policy of the Government and they jubilated 
accordingly. The particular crumbs that 
fell from hi* lips and whioh were seized with 
avidity and digested with satisfaction were; 
“To maintain parity between gold and silver 
is the fixed policy of the Government.” “In 
my opinion, with all our power, natural and 
conferred by law, with all of our resources 
emtioyed to their fullest extent, we 
could not maintain the parity of the 
two install if the policy of free coinage 
prevailed." 1 “Under free coinage silver 
would take the place of gold in settling bal
ances. If the price of silver were advanced 
from less than tl to $1.29 per ounce all the 
•liver in the world would be attracted to this 
country. We would then have hundreds of 
millions of silver dollars added to the $400,- 
000,000 we now bave. To maintain the par
ity under such conditions would be a task 
requiring more than our immense resources 
and the exercise of ununal power 
degree could supply.” y

H Fanny Ellsler and far superior jas a Spanish 

mencita.
It will be a pleasure to many to know that 

she will return again next week. She comes 
to us better and greater than ever, complete
ly covered with the glory that ehe has 
achieved from a succession of triumphs from 
New York City to San Francisco, Cal She 
will appear In the coey theatre of the Mnsee 
during next week, as will also the greatest 
male impersonator on earth, Mise Ella 
Weiner.

Bengough’s Coming Entertainment.
Mr. J. W. Bengough’s entertainment at 

Receipts and shipments. Association Hall last season is remembered
Beceipts wheat In Detroit 20,000 bushels, ship- as one of the most brilliant and successful 

meats 6000. affairs of the year. He announces a similar
Receipts wheat in Duluth 087,000 bushels, ship- evening at the same place for Thursday, Deo. 
ents 908,000. 10, with an entirely new program of songs.
In Toledo receipts were: 46.000 bushels wheat, recitals, imitations, character sketches and 

81,000 corn. 4000 oats; shipments, 92,000 bushels cartoons on local topics. He will be assisted 
wheat, 84,000 com. as on the former occasion *y Mrs William

In Milwaukee receipts were: 40,046 bbla flour, Bemrougb. Pianists. A crowded house is aS r'*' ^ •* Nord-
8000 bushels wheat, 1000 .corn, 4000 oats, 80,000 heimer e Dec. 7.
barley. Sir Edwin Arnold On Thursday.

In Chicago receipts and shipments respectively On Thursday of this week Sir Edwin 
SriiSSriSfcS?nd Win make his firet appearance on th.

__  , 252,000 and 8*7,000, rye 37,000 and 9000, barley lecture and reading platform before a Toroo-
(LixxiJtocl) 77,000 and 180,000, pork 982 and 1206 bbla, lard to audience. The occasion will be one

82f,820 and 2,124,882 tierces worthy of the greatest possible interest On
Cor. K'ng & Vlctorla-ats.. Toronto | new yorxharkxts the part of every educated person In the

„ . Naw York. Nov. 24.— Cotton- Spots, un- community. An in the United.States, where
ntoviatoNs. . changed; futures, quiet, firm.9 pointe up; sales Sir Edwin has been greeted with overflowing

Market wee totiay In many respects rather ^ Nov. Ï7.90, Dee. $7.91, Jan. $8.11, audiences, comprising the elite and the

Jrt ®££po$nThii" 
ijH-d.“dy«Fâ: £StNn:rdh"r 7

18c; ID rolls, 20c; creamery tube, “ 1^2 red N?v $1.06[*.fe!.$:.0&,Jan.ll.0rtt,Feb.
28c ; creamery, rolls, 21 He “ $1.09, March $1.10M>prtl$I.](%,May $1.11% Rye11c to 13c a lb; new cured roll baron, ^*c » western $105!4 to $1.07 Barley—Hlrhtr; 
to 84*0 a lb; smoked hams, 11c to llHc M1L 72c to ftc. Corn-Receipts 121,860
a lb ; short cut pork. 418.60. long eIports 34,437 bush, sales 528,000 bush
clear baron, 8M0 to 6%o ; new cured belliea, futures 4*000 bush, spot: spet higher; No. 2,
1114c to 12c perlb; new cured backs, 10V* to llc n t0 76c elevator, 74t*c toT^fc afloat, un- 
per lb; American mere pork, $14 to $14.80, _raded mixwj 39c to ffc; options much ex- 
dressed hogs, 6c to 5>*c per lb; mess beef, $12 a ctte(1 on «arclty of contract grade and wants 
barrel; cheese. lOMc per lb; }?? of shorts; Nov. 76c Dec. 81J4C, Jan. 66>*c, Feb.
tor tubs and pails; compound, 8i*c to 9c per lb. March 56c, May 5I7*c. Oats—Mecelpte
turkeys, 8>*c: chickens, 26c to 86c; geese, Be. 1,07'^, hn«h. sales 140,000 oush futures, 125,000

bu-h spot; spot steady, options firm; Nov. and 
Dec. 40>4c, Jan. 89J*c, May 40c; No. 2 spot 40Ho 
to 41 l*e; mixed western 89c to 41c; white do.
41c to 43c.
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A cable to Osier A Hammond reported tales of 
mmerciul Cable in Londou at 144^6. 

was bid. Here It sold down to 186% at the close. 
At the opening in Montreal It sold at 141 a»d at 
close the highest sale reported was lower than

TB.E FARM EK&y rOtUXION. Co
11iA Board at Trade Member Say» They 

Have No Cause for Complaint.
The secretary of the Board of Trade has 

posted up In the rotunda, in a prominent 
portion, the crop figures compiled by the 
Ontario Bureau of Industries. They are 
copied in red and black ink and at the top of 
the sheet in flaming red letters are the words: 
“Read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest. 
On ’Change yesterday the figures attracted a 
good deal of attention.

“I tell you there is no blue 
ruin there, boys,” enthusiastically re
marked Vice-President Baird.

“ Well, I should say not,” was the chorus 
of the members, pitched in a high kev.

“The farmer nos nothing to grumble 
with such a crop os that staring him in the 
face,” continued Mr. Baird. “ Then think 
of his getting 90 cents a bushel for rye, 50 
cents for buckwheat, and then see there is 
over 16,000,000 bushels of barley and over 
75,000,000 bushels of oats, and nearly 33,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat, for all of which there 
has been a steady demand. Even taking 
into consideration the McKinley Bill, I be
lieve the farmer will on the whole receiv 
much for his barley as lost year, for you will 
remember that prices tell off considerably 
about the end of October of 1890, while this 
year the value has ruled steady, No. 3 extra 
selling at from 40 cents up to 48 cents per 
bushel.”

117
l? this. KM

local stock exchanoe.
A moderate amount of business was transacted, 

principally In Northwest Land and Commercial 
Cable shares. Prices generally showed a down
ward tendency. Bids for Montreal advanced M 
to 22014. and those for Toronto 6 to 926. Mer
chants’ was quoted 1 lower. Commerce fell off H 
point. Imperial sold as before at 162. Dominion 
was quoted U to 1 lower, while 5 shares sold at 

Bank of Hamilton was strong. Its shares 
selling at 166W Bids for British America declined 
Vâ to VÎW. Western Assurance was held >4 lower 
with bids unchanged. Consumers’ Gas was 
firm and 60 shares sold at 178. Northwest Land 
was active and>t the opening shares sold up to 
81U. and at the close 81 was the highest price 
paid. Canadian Pacific was held K higher with 
bids lower. Commercial Cable was easier, 
selling at 140^6; At the opening and at the close 
it sola as low as 189%. Freehold Loan (20 per 
cent.) sold xd at 181 for 40 shares. Quotations 
are:

84& li
76* Si5*

t PINE

248*. KNIVESPEN
POCKET
TABLE

about

RICE LEWIS & SON
t raising revenue .
• values, what is the irresistible conclusion!

Sorely that: there is a general tendency to 
' depreciated value» in all countries, which 
' tendency in England is aggravated by free 
- trade while in Ontario that general teod- 

’ defeated

rU M. 4 P.M.
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ll«>4 11214Montreal...................Ontario..................

M oisons.......................
5iSSto::::»r“r.Commerce......... ..........
in perlai...................

Dominion....................
Standard .................. .
KHsroric;::::.:::

HIMWOOL.
Market continues quiet with prices un

changed. There has been a little nibbling 
for fleece from Philadelphia houses, but it 
does not yet appear to have led to any busi
ness. They offered to pay WHfi, cost °f 
freight to be borne by sellers, lhis the latter 
refused to do.

to the laste as

is* IE*
246* 
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a.is in a great measure
This is* the stubborn 
In a recent number of 

under-

ency
f by protection.
\ logic of the facts. *

The Arena Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge 
- took to show that free trade had not in any 
j material degree, good or bad, touched the 

affairs of ordinary people in England—that 
every good thing was credited to free trade 

undesirable condition was laid 
All taxes are a burden

U$HThere are 72,800 pounds of pennies in the 
vaults of the sub-treasury at New York. 
This Is more than 36 tons. There ore 10,400 
bags, weighing seven pounds each, and the 
coins
accumulation is partly due to 
penny in the slot machines,/ 
quarters ot the companies who’ own these 
being in New York. These pennies will be 
put into active circulation again through the 
medium of the country banks, but just os 
water finds its level will these coins find their 
way back again to the sub-treasury vaults.

HELD BT THE EH EMI.

166'
MU

Western Assurance...............
Consumer*; Gas......................
Dominion Telegraph.......... .
MKW&'-atrv.

Bell Telephone............. .........
WiffïisaflKidK-jsCentral Canada Loan.............
Dominion Savings & Loan....

Lon. & Can. L. A A 
London Loan.
HSFe&Sff&L'iii&iK
Ontario Loan * Deb............ .
ML&>bib-çô::
Toronto Barings A Loan..........
Jnlon Loan A Barings..........

Western Canada L. 4k ft .........
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A Fine Concert.

The program of .the Irish Protestant 
Benevolent Society’» concert, which takes 
place on Thursday night in the Pavilion, 
iromises a rich treat to those who will st
and. Among the artists who will appear 
will be Mrs. Caldwell, Misa G. Leadley, Mise 
Jessie Alexander. Mr. Harold Jarvis, Mr. 
H. M. Blight, Mr. W. B. Ramsay.

Y.H.C.A. Orchestra.
An orchestra will be organized this evening 

at the Y.M.CUL, aad U». H. L Clarke ha» 
been secured at leader.

Notes.
The beautiful equine Llnue and the man 

with the wooden head^are drawing the 
people to the Musee in crowds.

Patrick Rooney, Esquire, end his company 
of dancer» and singers are pleasing the 
patrons of Jacobs fit Sparrow's,

Big-hearted "Old Jed Prouty" is winning 
friends at the Grand. Mr. Golden's por
trayal of this quaint character is an artistic 
piece of acting. The usual matinee this 
afternoon.

Do you know Ole Olson! He will be at 
Jacobs & Sparrow’s next week. He ta» 
character new to the stage and will afford 
amusement seekers a refreshing change.

Look out for the new police patrol wagon 
to-day. Colonel Kircbmer of the new system 
is going to “pinch” everyone be knows sad 
treat them to a free ride in hta “hurry-ep” 
wagon.

Lovers of melodrama are beginning to 
recognize the merit» of “Kidnapped,” and no 
doubt,-the Academy will do a big week « 
busidifji^rhere will be a matinee this after-

- ,«

‘5* f
DISTILLERIES AND CATTLE.PAINTS AND OILS. -

There has been no material change in 
paints and oils. Business keeps quiet and 
prices unchanged. American manufactur
ers are holding linseed oU lc higher. 
Last shipment of glass for the 
fall trade arrived a few days ago 
and is the largest consignment re

count Merrier and HU Miraele. ceived this season. Star brand of cotmnon

-a e— »
relish the bitter dose. The leading organ of 
the party having soared to a supreme alti
tude of political purity whan the exposures 

Ottawa was, much to 
its sorrow, forced to condemn Mercier or 
else by silence invalidate its strictures on 
Langevin, Cnapleau qnd Haggart. Being so 
high in the blue empjireau it had not time to 
pop into that hole in the earth where it 
hides with all, its virtuous wrath when Grit 
rascality is laid bare. It sailed into Mercier 
in a half-hearted way to serve the necessities 
of its predicament, but is now atoning as best 
it can, saying that the Quebec Premier is 
coming out of the fire unscathed, despite the 
fact that he entered it very combustible in

i»Thisare still accumulating.? 5* i-The Former Manufacture Fat Beef as 
Well as Good Whisky.

“The distilleries in this country are doing 
something more than making whisky,” re
marked a well-known cattle exporter to The 
World. “A good many people probably do 
not think so, but it is so nevertheless.”

“In what respect! I suppose you mean in 
the way of feeding cattle!”

“You struck it right. Go head of your 
class."

“Have 
by tbe
winter P ...

“Well, I have a pretty good idea,” he re
plied with a knowing shake of the head. 
“Let me see. Gooderham will accommodate 
3000, the same number as last year. Pres
cott will feed 1000. Hamilton 500, Belleville 
400 Windsor 1200. That’s about 8000, isn’t

the. earI and every 
.against Providence, 
on land, but other influences depress 
hence land values.
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. CHICiOD MARKXT6.
, Chic too, Not. 24,-Wheat we* dull and lower.

Private Wires to New York Stock and Chicago Ind to'this^he lucent°adranee sccUKSee-
Grain and Provision Markets. Stocks, Bond», terdav bt the November future* and further ap- 
Grain and Provisions bouxht and sold for cash or Drociation of 7V4 otota was added to-day. It all 
on margin in large or small lota 63 King-street ~rew out 0; the anxiety of the shorts in that 
east, Toronto. | month with settling day. approaching very small
-------------- - 1 -- — ........... ............................ - available stocks in store here, end very little of

the liberal receipts of contract grade they made 
Market to-day was firmer. Potatoes are selling frantic efforts to buy. But the aotualgain was ta 

well. Americans are buying extensively 1“ this strong hands, and the htidersweredislnoUned to 
commodity and sending them to the Eastern and sell The ) other futures sympathized th 
Middle States via Oddensburg. They are paying, November to a minor degree durlngthe «any 
as a general thing, fiOc. This condition of affairs trading, but tater, when the market ro
le making potatoes scarcer and dearer, and a big came so wild, broke away, reacted- and 
jump in prices may be looked for shortly. In closed somewhat tower than yesterday. 
Montreal potatoes are wanted at from 50c to 80o, Oats sympathized with‘he deterred futures in 
but none are In sight. Wagon loads on the local com and closed lower. Provisions were stronger. 
_ ket are very scarce and none were offered I Tbe leading feature» closed: Wheat, Nov. 92Uc, 
yesterday. One carlot was reported as being Dec. 9256c, May 9956c : core, Nov. 69c, Deo. 
bought oa track at42o. We quote: Potatoes 55c 47^0, May 48c; owta, Nov. 83c, Dee. toe, May 
to 60c per bag: wagon load66c, car lot 40c to 42o 8254c; mesa pork, Dec. $8.48, Jan. $11.20, May 
per bag Apples, $1.25 to $1.60 per bbl. Sweet $11*65; lard, Dec. $8.10 Jan. $67», May *6.50, 
potatoes, $250 to $8 per bbl Baled short ribs, Dec. $5 62H, Jan. fc.65, May $&M- 
hay, $11.50 to $12 for timothy. Baled <ja»h quotations wereTNo. 2spi1ng wheat 92t6c 
straw $6 to $6.60. HopsJ4c to lie for new to 92)4, No. 2 ™d9^to9%c, No.2corn66c, 
and 1^60 for yearlings, white beans $'-8S- No 2 oats 88c; Nm2 rye 98c, No2 bariey 69cto 
Evaporated apple* 6c to 7c; drtad, 4c to 4)6c- OOc^No. fl flaxseed ^
m w vwq * w w a a $ f1 f ■$ V 1 I 86.10 to $6.1214« short riba, sides, $6.60 to $6.06;

NEIL J. S MIT H SSSV KiiSS
aass ss* s^sftssc sa Bi; J»«8&iSfc»3ftS8
bush, barley 180.000 bush.

HIDES AND SKINS.
Hides continued dull and unchanged. Ac

cording to advices from Chicago tanners are 
not getting enough margin even since prices 
dropped to 9c,- and it is held that they will 
not be able to do a profitable business till 
prices drop another %c. One local dealer 
reports the sale of a car of buff hides at 5c for 
shipment to Quebec. This is held to be the 
lowest price obtained for a year at least. 
Sheepskins are unchanged, but a decline is 
in order for the end of the month.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Trade has slightly improved, but it is still 

rather below tne average for the season. As, 
however, the benefit of the wet weather has 
not yet reached the wholesale trade more 
activity may be expected later on. The falls 
of snow in the northern part of the province 
have stimulated the demand from there. Tbe 
factories are still running full time, princi
pally on spring goods. Remittances are im
proving nnd are now stated to be up to the 
average.

1!
yon any jdea how many will be fed 
distilleries in this province this

A Woodstock Drygoods Mau Succumbs 
to the Hard Times. Sk ♦

Ü4MThe failure is announced of Ralph Long 
of Woodstock. Long was proprietor of tbe 
Bon Marche in Woodstock, drygoods store, 
and False dealt in bankrupt stocks, 
mercantile agencies gave him no rating, but 
he was looked on as a fair credit mark. 
A short time ago, it is alleged. Long 
gave some friends of bis a chattel 
mortgage on his stock for $6000; the mort
gagees sold the stock to F. R. Smith and 
James Shea of Hamilton. Long also allowed 
E. A. Small & Co. of Montreal to obtain 
judgment against him, and they have issued 
an execution against the stock and the 
sheriff has taken possession. The liabilities 
will amount to about $15,000, which is well 
distributed among the wholesale trade of 
Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. Campbell of Campbell & May left last 
night to take a band in the fray on behalf of 
the Toronto creditors. Long is reported to 
be in Detroit. A similar case of "clean 
scoop” occurred in this same town of Wood- 
stock about three years ago.

--------ware going

s23 P-C... All of whThe goodPRODUCE.Transactions: Forenoon—Hamilton, 20 at lüti>é
100 atESS? flBKS E’: at°i8i

xd reported. Afternoon—Imperial, 20, 10 at 182; 
Dominion, 5 at t45W; Consumers' Gas, 60 at 178; 
Northwest Land, », 00 at 81U, 20. 20, 130, 20 at 
81; Commercial Cable, 25 at 140)4, 60 at 140, 26 at 
18054. 26 at 18956. 25 at 13954.

Truth an 
Henry O’J 

of Victoria
committee

it!”
“Yes, and a hundred more besides.”
“And then you must understand that some 

of those places will probably find ont later 
on that they can accommodate more. I have 
known Gooderham’s, for instance, to find ac
commodation for four hundred more than 
they expected. Then it must be remembered 
that the Windsor distillery has cut eff some 
this season which they may take on again. 
So, taking it all round, I guess about 7000 
will be fed in the province this winter by the 
distilleries.”

“Are tbe stables about filled!”
“Well, pretty near. A few hundred more 

at the outside will, I fancy, make up the full 
complement.”

Righ
/ provincial 

paid andMONEY TO LOAN
f theAt Lowest Rates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
Mr.appearance.

Now The Ottawa Free Press has under
taken to champion the unclean Count of 
Tourouvre, and replies to the hard-sense 
question propounded by The World: How 
could Mercier make his legitimate income 
sustain the princely splendor of his daily 
life 1 It says Mercier can no doubt give a 
satisfactory account of every dollar received 
and expended by him since he became 
premier. That is what we want. A thou
sand people in this country drawing salaries 
a# large or larger than his have a famish
ing desire to know how in the fiend’s name 
he does it—how he can put $5000 in his 
empty breeches pocket and forthwith pay 
out $50,000 in hard cash and yet have a full 
pocket. We wish to befriend mankind by 
publishing the receipt for this miracle.

Canadian Horse».
The fact that a large number of prize winners 

in the horse show were imported animals is no 
evidence, as one of our contemporaries com
plains, of a “concession to Anglomania,” and is 
certainly no reason for limiting entries hereafter 
to “Atnerican bred horses.”

In certain equine types this country may defy 
foreign competition. The American trorter and 
roadster are easily first of their kind. We have 
no need to import thoroughbred blood. But 
there is a type of saddle and also of harness 
horse in which England and Canada lead us. 
Their animals have more bone, muscle and en
durance. combined with a higher degree of finish 
and action, than 'ours. The best hunters and 
lumpers are also English or Canadian bred, while 
our grandest draught stock is from abroad.— 
New York Herald.

The same paper goes’on to say that these 
horse shows should aim to attract the best 
horses of all breeds regardless ^f whence 
they come. Of late years an effort has been 
made in Canada to improve the quality of 
our saddle horses so that we can supply the 
English demand for cavalry mounts. The 
authority quoted above testifies to a measure 
of success attending these efforts. If Canada 
leads _the States in hunters, saddle and 
harness horses, our breeders should make the 
most of this advantage and see that we re
main in the von. The Canadian draught 
stock, especially Clydesdales, has wonder
fully devlqloggti 
class we lead the continent. The organized 
boree breeders of the Dominion are doing a 
signal service to the country.

Extraordinary 1 Deadly strychnine 
moved. 86

Was blood poisoned with strychnine 25 years 
ago; Many attempts by skilled physicians failed 
to arrest the ravages of the horrid llfv-deatrovcr. 
one i ear ago tried St. Leon Mineral Water, 
look copious draught», which cleared my nystem 
of the deadly poison, the outoreakmg, etc. It 
hasalao iawd me to a higher atate of health, 
strength and enjoyment ol life than ever before 
experienced. No money consideration could 
eomd its value to me. 1 prize St. Leon above 
everything. H. W. Lockwood, Westport, Ont,

All Men. ed
Men young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exliaused. broacu down from over- 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-sL etwt, Toronto
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JOHN STARK & CO
26 TORONTO-STREETHARDWARE.

No material change bas developed during 
the week. Fall trade has been up to its usual
mark. Tbe feature at the moment is the active calico Printing at a Discount
demand for ska tea Travelers report a steady [London Drapers’ Record.)
^mTwhttëLV/anîto^e'ta no improve! The export*»! prmtod calicoes keep up very 
ment in the price of tin plates. The ten- well and hardly reflect the non-profltable 
dency of the price of antimony is still up- state of the trade. This is better seen when, 
ward and galvanized iron is firm. Nails re- Iroœ any cause, a print works comes on the 
main unchanged. Stocks of tin plate are market for sale. Recently, according to 
now more complete than they have been at Tbe Manchester City News, the Hyndburn 
auy time during the year, although they are print works near Accrington were offered 
now by no means heavy. Manufacturers auction as a going concern. The place is 
seem to be well employed. Payments con- admirably fitted up with the best machinery 
tinue to improve. and latest improvement* with a producing

capacity, when working full time, of 10,000 
pieces of 30 yards each a week, In all styles, 
from three to twelve colors. It is probable 
that the machinery throughout bae cost 
£30,000, much of which is comparatively 
new, and all in good order. The highest 
bid for the lot was £3000. The auctioneer 
said that the reserve price—understood to be 
£7000—not having been reached, he should 
sell the lots piecemeal at an early date. 
Quch an ending to a well-known concern is 
melancholy in the extreme. This is just the 
sort of place that the once-talked-of syndi
cate, if it had come to maturity, would have 
snapped up. The Bradley Fold Works, upon 
which £40,000 have been spent in recent years, 
are also stopping. There is only one explana
tion for tbis lamentable state of affairs in 
the print trade—greedy and reckless compe
tition, resulting in tbe debasement of prices,

A EAST HORSE AND GROCERIES.

Did the Presence of the Former Tend to 
Failure In the Other ?

W. R. Scott & Co., general merchants of 
Grand Valley, have been in business some 
years. They were generally looked upon as 
being live business men and sound finan
cially. About a year ago they began 
to show signs of financial debility, 
and instead of promptly meeting their 
obligations as of yore they now and then naked 
to have notes renewed. One of the partners 
drove a fast horse and this it is held by his 
creditors did not help the business along.

The climax was reached a few days ago 
when the firm summoned it* creditors to a 
conference on the position of affairs, 
meeting was held in the office of Davidson & 
Hay in Yonge-street. The statement present
ed showed liabilities of $5000 and assets of

MONTRÉAL STOCK KXCHANOK.
Montrell, Nov. 04 l(close),—Montreal, 228 end 

220; Ontario. 116 and 110; Banque du Peuple, 
100 and 96; Moleons Bank, 166 and 160; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 103 and 101 ; Merchants’ Bank, 
162 and 149)6; Union Bank, asked 86)6; Com
merce, 182)4 .and 130; Imperial, asked 
Montreal Telegraph Co., 120 and 119)4; N.W. 
Land Co., 81)6 and 81: Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co., 
66 and 68; City Pass. R.R., 179 and 176; Montreal 
Gas Co., 208 and 200; Can. Pac. R.R., 87)6 and 
87;Canada Cotton Co., 66)4 and 83)6; Dom. 
ton Co., xd 140 and 126; New Gas, asked 181 : 
New Pass, 180 and 174)4; Com. Cable 140)4 
and 140U; Grand T..Flr»ta,.70 and 68; Bell Tel, 
148 and 143.

Transactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 66 at 
182)4; Montreal Tel., 375 at 120: Gas, 80 at 200)6, 
18 at 200; C.P.R., 26 at 87)4. 25 at 8756: Cable, 
426 at 141; Grand Trunk first, £1000 *1 69, £1000 
at 6854. Afternoon—Mont. Tel., 100 at 120; N.W. 
Land, 500 at 81,100 at 81)6; Passenger, 25 at 177; 
C.P.R., 25 at 87)4; Can. Cotton. 36 at 64)4; Cable, 
50 at 140)4, 60 at 140)6, 75 at 140)4; New Pass., 25 
at 175.

stage at the Grand Opera Honae the 
first half of next week will be held by 
Charles Frohmanîe comedians, presenting 
the reigning fashionable comedy sucoeee, 
“All the Comforts of Home," from the pen 
of the distinguished American dramatist, 
William Gillette. Not even the irrrotatible 
fun of Gillette’» “Profeeeor" or “The Private 
Secretary” can compere with hta latest work.
It to one howling laugh, In which °“e ridicu
lous and resistless complication crowds upon 
the heels of another through four rushing 
act* from start to finish. Frohman’s come
dians comprise ability of the highest ord8t- 

Mr. O. A. Howland Suggests a Home tor ^’he play and players should be greeted oy 
Science and Art. eyery lover or bright comedy.

NEW SULTANAS, I Last evening the rooms of the Ontario strangers and Taken In.
NEW VALENCIAS. LSoctety of Artists were weU filled by To- reception was last evening tendered 6» 

rente’s most cultured society. Tbe occasion student* who are in attendance at the 
was the first of a series of artiste’ evenings ABrious city colleges, by the young P*»1»®1 
Mr Sherwood, chairman of the Entertain- tit. James’ Square Presbyterian Church,
ment Committee, took the chair and in a The attendance was large. A Pr°gramoj
neat little speech referred to th. purposes of exceptional «”1‘““ited’M!irtieprSKriS
these entertainment*. The paper of the Francis J. Brown recited

poor; holders offer moderately. Corn steady, Mr. Howland referred to the progress mod tUjty r «powers ” Knox College Glee
demand poor. Receipts wheat past three days in all lines of art during the last four Clond Capped To er. rendered several
209,600 centals; including 167,000 centals Ami., decades, but more especially™ that of paint- Club was in attendance ana renoereu*
corn same time 111,600 centals Amn. Weather in„ portT .ears ago, he said, the flret ex- selections. It is made up of the to g 
cloudy. Spring wheat Ss 9d to 8s 9)6d; red hi£'ition of minting! was held in Toronto, gentlemen: Messrs. A. X Ha-mah»n
winter 8e ed to 8s 8)4d, wheat No. 1 Cal. 9s to 9s become historié are McKar D Spear, T. Smith, A. L. Budge,0)6d, corn De6d. peas 6e lOd, pork 54e ed, lard 82s that since have brooms hutone are Moiuy, iLopwj Abbott j. F. ticolt.
9d; bacon, heavy, 34s 6n; baron, light, 38s; to be found in the catalog of that Mhibition, W. H. Grant, A. Hamilton. Ur.
tallow, 25s 9d; cheese, both white and colored, notably, Kreighoff and Paul Kane, the 1st- W. R. Johnston be congratulated oa
64S 3d! tor painter crossed the then unknown lands Grant, the leader to to be coagraiuua»«

— of the great Northwest painting the tribes the high state of excellence to wmv 
as he moved along, but art is making vast organisât on has attained. 
strides since then.

. For 20 years the Ontario Society of Artists 
„ . , ... have continued their annual exhibitions.
j^jS’sttïanjrstt!

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale tion in the building of a national academy, 
of stocks dealt In on New York Stock Exchange. He advocated a union of all the musical,
——------------------------------ -----------------------------• scientific and art associations in the city in a

DULUTH wheat markeTv I ouildmgt self-sustaining, built on a grand
Duluth, Nov. 84.—No. 1 hard opened at 90^o I scale, with a large theatre, museum, art 

and closed at 88%c, No. 1 northern opened at 89&c gjdlery, offices and studios. The site now 
and closed at 88c. | Occupied by the old Upper Canada College

would be a magnificent one for tbe purpose 
Oswego, Nov. 24. — Market unchanged and I That property we will oek the Government 

prices entirely nominal; receipts I2,t>44 bushels Ontario to hand over to us—a property 
banadian berley and 680,000 western; no ship- b right, law and equity our own.

wlU Prob*bly b« no more by I "Vlîveiy discussioi tobk place on Mr. How- 
i paper, which was warmly concurred

W. a. CAMPBELL, GEO, IL MAY I in. Amongst other» who addressed the meet-
. .eew ing were Mr. Haney Cawtbra, G. Mercer 

exAix anp floor. CAMPBELL & MAY AÎam, O. R. Jacobi, Prerident of the Royal
Private cables and reports from the American Assignees lia Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col- Hiwlior Rubini in anmarkets were all of au unfavorable character, lecting Attorneys, Etc. Smith, the secretary, oignor ttUDini in

and the result was that the local market became . - T , f Rf . ___.-J* 1Vv.w excellent manner guided the musical part

farÆi&JfrÆ bezebohm* xxPotri. Fonseca’s Abdication. J&Tor $2 «<■ pmtee. fit gu^retrod eve»

There was a little movement in Manitoba wheat, Londou, Nov. 24.—Floating cargoes — Wheat London, Nov. 24.—A dispatch from mid other fillings inserted so seta
but at reduced prices. On ’Change 2 cars of No. slow; corn nil. Cargoes on passoge-Wheat Buenos Ayree says: The news of the abdi- #nr ,if» our own Local Anesthetic In dailycation of Lr.h.1 Da Fonseca was received ££U£,n,r~tsatisfaction

on spot at $1.05, without bids; No. 2 and following month 40s 9d, was 40s 6d. Cargoes in Rio Grande do Sul with general satis- ^ practical Lady Assistant always la attend 
regular offered at 82c, grinding In transit No. 1 CaL wheat off coast 46s 9d, was 4bs. Red faction and has put an end to the révolu- m^ntly csre for Lady Patienta

brought down the firms of Charles Bedard, E"Tjle*“’ 06 bo“d No- * hard sold at JVPÎ?' foUtwinx‘mouth tionary movement in the state. The ob- _ _ uruuFnV I fl S Dentist
undertaker and D. F. Bedard, general store- ’^ley—Dtdl and easy; deliveries are light, and 43a 6d! was 48s 90,’ Valla off oeaet 44s *84, was structione placed in the Rio Grande have O.W. KENNEDY, L. .
keeper, both of Richmond. They had en- thsre (,BO demand. No. 8 extra, lying west, 44s »d; present and following moath 44s 8d, was been removed and the river has been re- non OUEEN-ST. WEST,
dorsed for J. G Bedard, Mr. Charles Bedard touad a pm-chaeur at 4«e; No. 1 offered at 52c, 44s 6d. London, good ehlppleg No. 1 CaL prompt -Mned to commerce The iniureent troops Jou yuoaiendorsing to the extent ot $10,000 aad It. F. „d No. » et 60c. ^ «U1, 46e 9d, was 46e; aearly dae, 48» »d, waa 45e “™“ercs- A»» tnsurgaat troop Wwwo Beverley aad flohoatreela. $t
Bedard for $106$. oala—Uuiet aad unchanged: 16 cars of white, »d. No. 2 red winter, prompt steamer, 42s, was are qiebanding.

The
BROKER

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 166A 
PRIVATE WIRES.

HOME JEWELRY ON THE MARKET.

The Estate of James E. Brown A Co. to 
be Wound Up.

The fate of the jewelry business of 
James E. Brown & Co. of Yonge-street has 
been decided. It is that the etock shall be 
taken from them and sold to satisfy the de
mands of the creditors. This conclusion was 
arrived at yesterday afternoon at a meeting 
held in Assignee Barber’s office.

The statement presented showed liabilities 
of $11,590.35 direct and of $283.70 preferred 
a total ot $11,874.05. The asset» were placed 
at $11,526.08, a deficiency of $347.97. 
Mr. Brown offered 40 cents on the 
dollar, payable in 8, 6, 9 and 12 months, 
the last two payments being secured. This 
was refused. Then the creditors suggested 
that the firm buy in the stock at 50c on the 
dollar, but this the firm was not prepared to 
do and it was decided to wind up the estate.

182;
Guff From Gotham.

r cent, has been declaredonStocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or margin. A dividend of 8 per 

Erie preferred stock. 4,
A bull pool In C.B.Q. Is saltFtfcexist in Boston. 

A cable to John B. Fisher of 41 Yonge-street 1 it IS thought that Omem preferred share- 
says: “London sales of colonial wool opened to-1 holders will get 8 per cent, ae the next dividend, 
day with a fair attendance of buyers, 
ruled 3-5 per cent, lower, 
cover; if hot advance,”

ta
Cot- Colonial Wool Sales.
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UNION ART BUILDING.
DRYGOODS.

Trade during the week has been of a fairly 
satisfactory character and it is likely to still 
further improve with a continued cold spell. 
Business is not yet up to what was 
anticipated in view of the crop con
ditions, but briskness is expected to 
materialize during December. At tbe mo
ment a moderately good sorting-up trade is 
being done. Demand is principally for 
cloakings, mantle cloths, ulsteringe, sealets, 
Astrachans, beavers and tweed for u Is taring 
cloths. There is a demand for heavy makes 
of dress goods and people are beginning to 
ask for Cnristmas goods. In this particular 
line Japanese silk handkerchiefs seem to be 
the most sought after. Travelers are now 
generally upon the road with spring samples 
and fair"orders are being taken, but there is 
a general feeling that spring trade is being 

rlv, it being the opinion that 
Id be soon enough. Payments 
nprove.

NEW CURRANTS,

■---- NEW FIGS-----
’■ O- Larltin tto OoROBERT COCHRAN Wholesale Grocers. 186 

aes FHO.VT - HT. BAHT
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board ot Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

I
PREPARING TO TAKE STOCK.

Wholesale Drygoods Men Getting Ready 
to Size Up the Year’s Business.

“In nearly all the wholesale drygoods 
houses,” remarked a w$ll-known wholesaler 
to The World, “preparations are being made 
for stock-taking, which is usually taken down 
the last week in November. Some little 
anxiety is being islt as to the outcome of tho 
year’s business, but on the whole a cheerful 
feeling prevails.

“Trade during the past six months, while 
not booming, has been fairly active, prices 
have been steady, and although a good many 
bad debts have been made they are merely 
the accumulations of the last three gears’ 
overtrading, and upon the whole it is ex
pected that the outcome of the last year’s 
business will be fairly satisfactory.",

Montreal Drygoods House Fails.

THK MONET MZXKKT.
Money was easier In New York, at 8)6 per cent. 
Discount rate on the open mar kelvin London 

was firmer at 8)6 to 8)4 per cent.
Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 

loans offering at 5 to 5)6 per cent.

;>1
!

forced too 
Januaryv 
continue t FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:
BETWEEN BANKS. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

Mr. H. I 
surer Unit 
ronto, Out 
lug a good 
employes i 

W>e-1 an iuvolui 
1 Cases bttvi 

worked lit

GROCERIES.
The market is by no means active, but 

there has been a perceptible improvement 
during tbe week. Prices in all lines seem 
firm and payments are fairly satisfactory. 
Sugars are higher outside and Canadian re
finers are about >gc. higher in their views 
on yellows. Guild prices are unchanged. In 
coffees the local market seems at the mo
ment to be cut off from the rest of the world 
owing to the troubles In Brazil Locally 
the market is firm and better grades 

scarce; demand 
Fruits In

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 Klng-st. east, Toronto,
Canada In the Lend.

ïSSSïsfÜ
over which the Maine shipbuilder feel 
tremendously elated, ha. been beateabyth* 
Nova Scotia ship bwanhilds, oared by 
J. w. Carmichael A Co. of New Glrogor. 
The Bwanhilda made the voyage m 108 

- dave, sailing from San Troncieco July 26 
• and arriving at Havre on the 10th met., 

thus beating the Shenandoah» time by 
three days. While the Sherondoah oarriA 
34.55 centals to the ton register, the owaa 
hilda carried 37.81. __________ . . .__

!«à‘,reI jj-is i -
RATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted. ___Actual.1 k y it.|4.80>t to 4.80* 
1 4.83S to 4.81to 4.85

IBank ot England rate—4 par cent.
The seen 

acknowlo.1 
Mrs. Rom 
Mrs. W. B 
Wit brow, 
Mr. Head 
R. Goodtj 
wright, Ml 
cour, Misa 
EbV, MrJ 
Anderson I

is fairly be
little better de- 

There has

in recent years, and in this Messrs. L. A. Bergevin & Roy, drygoods I ft Li M J DIXON COand clothing of Montreal, made an assign- JUIIIN J. U1AU1N <X- VV 

ment yesterday morning for the benefit of 
their creditors at the demand of Mr. C.
Berger. Mr. H. A. Bedard was appo 
Interim assignee. This is the second time 
Mr. Bergevm has gone under within a short 
space of time. Liabilities are placed at 
$34,000 with privileged claims for wages 
$800; rent $562; corporation $160. The as
sets are: Merchandise, $20,000; promissory 
notes, etc., $1500.

are
live. . . „
mand. First-class fruit is farm, 
been some cutting in common fruité, but 
quality is very poor. Inferior Valencias 
sell at 5%c and choice at 6 to 6%c. Molasses 
and syrups are quiet and unchanged. Canned 
goods continue active, particularly in toma
to» and peas. Demand for salmon is steady. 
As a rule there is a falling off in the demand 
for salmou when fowl come in, but so far 
there seems to be no sign of a diminution in 
the sales. It ia reported that the packers 
have not a case in stock of either tomatoes, 
corn or peas. In teas demand is good for 
line blacks and Oyions. Value of fine black 
teas is much lower than they were, and to 
tnis fact is no doubt due the increased de
mand.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

The STOCK BROKER
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
phone 2212.________________________ _________

in ted
Ke- $7000. The insolvents made on offer of 70c 

on the dollar, but the creditors held that the 
estate could pay more, especially as the 
fancy horse had in {the meantime been dis
posed of. Seventy-five cents was the amount 
they were willing to take, and the meeting 
adjourned in order to give the insolvents an 
opportunity of raising their offer to the de
sired figure.

I
Oxygenized 
you nave ci 
areggistal

She Brea

NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING.Lumber Failure ia Richmond.
A big failure is reported from Richmond, 

Quebec. Mr. J. C. Bedard, who for many 
years has carried on a large lumber business 
in Richmond, has assigned, with liabilities 
of $50,900. Mr. Bedard is supposed to have 
lost a lot of money lately In lumber and also 
in slate quarries. His assets are not yet 
known. The failure of Mr. Bedard has

Minor Embarrassments.
H. Mould of Toronto has assigned.
J. K. Robinson, a Markham tanner, has 

assigned in trust to W. J. Nicol of Toronto.
R. G. Hay, tinsmith, Ottawa, has assigned 

to Mutchmore, Gordon dk Co.
w. H. Wallace, stone works, Toronto, has 

assigned to G. M. Gardner.
George Dana, butcher, 509 Yonge-street, 

has assigned to Townsend & Stephens, with 
liabilities of $2000. There are no assets to 
speak of.

Nbw \1 
White Stij 
11.30 this J
45 minute! 
record ot 4 
the lasts» 
steamer. I

EAST ATLANTIC SERT1CE.

The Council of the Board of Trade 
Anxious For It.

The council of the Toronto Board of Trade 
met yesterday afternoon. President John I. 
Davidson was in the chair. These were elect
ed members subject to the approval of the 
gratuity trustees; Messrs. H. S. Mara,

. |

■ Dr. T. A. Slpctim’s 
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Live 
you nave Difiiculty of Breathing—Use it.
Lj all druggists. 85 cents per bottia

Qxygenizvi 
you nave
sale by all

rOil. If 
For sale; ]
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fEB TORONTO WORLD?

ELECTRO & STEREOTYPING ESMISHT I»r

Another Delivery
OF

Stylish 54-inch TAT THU ASBlfKS.

Verdict In the Sednctien Case—Actloa foe 
Malicious Prosecution.

The esse, Kerrigan v. Johnston, was con
tinued yesterday till about 4 p.m. The jury 
was out nearly two hours when they return
ed a verdict tor the plaintiff for $500.

McPherson v. Bryce was the nest case to 
occupy the attention of the court. The plain
tiff, who delivered milk for the defendant 
last spring, eues for *1000 damages for 
malicious prosecution and false 
menu On
home to the board in g-houea

I

o -Also
Fawn, THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

Is equipped with the latest and best machinery 
. for the purpose, and employs workmen skilled in all 
V the niceties of these arts.
\ . Our draughtsmen and artists are the best to 

be found, and their work commends itself.
\ We are also ENGRAVRES ON WOOD and 

^\V V METAL, and work in these lines will receive.
the most prompt and careful attention.

i
Chiffon Laoee In all colors.

of Ladles’A complete range
Vests.

Novelties In Men’s Ties for Christ
mas Season.

SSh SStilm r^hofoAT/ng
tint The housekeeper told him he must not 
leave money in the bag the wa** 
would not be rwooneible. There was nothing 
for him to do but to take the money along 
He was returning to eettie with Bryce when 
the Utter seised him by the coUar and had 
him arrested. He remained in the cells over 
Sunday, was tried the next morning and was 

* acquitted. The case is still in progress

Eli£SS“’r-
Very complete ranges of Tailors’ 

Trimmings.

_ x

U* !1

■ i
I 6*Lettsr OrdersTravelers’, and 

Solicited. SV
%Wyld, Grasett & Darling.Civil Service Reform a Fad.

Editor World: The Civil Service Com
mission is expected to revolutionize the de
partments at Ottawa and generally speaking 
purify the outside service throughout the 

* Dominion. This is what the commission will 
attempt, but can it be practically carried 
out! In practice. Civil Service Reform is a 
tad, wrong in theory -and principle, and is 
fatal to any party that enforces it. It is not 
self-government. If a political party be 
worth anything it is worth fostering, pro
tecting upholding, and its principles in 
order to secure a fair trial must be carried 
out by those who want to see them succeed, 
and not by those who desire to see them fail. 
Hence, all offices should be filled by friands 
of the dominant party. . •

If civil service rules and examinations are 
of any benefit whatever to the public service 
they should by all means be in operation in 
high places as well as in low ones. Postmas
ters, collectors and other heads of depart
ments of the public service should undergo 
examination equally with clerks, letter-car
riers and other minor officials, because busi- 
ness men pay more attention to the qualifica
tion of their' higher employes than to the 
lower ones in their service.

Our present civil service n»les are not car
ried out either in letter or spirit,and political 
preferences are still a potent factor in all ap
pointments. Disguise it how we may this 
civil service reform idea would seize the sov
ereign function of the people, and give them 
over to a few high and mightv individuals. 
Its inspiration comes from Europe, and is 
distinctively un-Canadian in its ideas, and 
can never become a part of our political life. 
If the “workers” of a political party cannot 
control the offices, then all interest ceases, 
and the oarty crumbles to dust. This may 
be a low* estimate of our political morality, 
but it is true all the same. Without fh® hops 
of reward politicians will look tor woriters 
in vain, and no party can expect to gain or 
retain office in this Dominion without in 

manner or other providing for its 
Both our political parties may 

of their desire to

t 6ET THEE TO A DRUG STORE
■ *0ITT YOU WANT

•f M PHOTO-ETCHINGS on copper, >] zinc, 
in line and half tone are unsurpassed in 

T>>X excellence. As we can PHOTOGRAPH 
rfl\ by ELECTRIC LIGHT, publishers may 

A fCiX rely upon securing quick illustrations.
\ In a word, all kinds of cuts for 

„ \ newspapers and bookwork,stereo-
llDIIQUCDQ , -A’y \types or electrotypes of pages |

throughout Canada haveY&f)\ for large runs of book work, and
recognised the many advantages of fi\\ kiîldS Of illUStrELtiOMS C3J\ D6

from us quickly and in
of the day, and the mechanical work of % +fte fogst Stvl© Of the 3UTZ.
which is executed by the most talented m J
artists to be found, over the older and more
expensive process of home-set matter. ^ ^

t^gg4lRST PAGE of this announcement has 
NN®, a representative cut of the CENTRAL 

■*- PRESS AGENCY’S Stereotype

mANTI-HANDRUFF
76 i' AND lyiOST PEOPLE^ DO! V I

1
l<L- we know that you *111 get the genuine Anti- 

Dandruff, as manufactured by us and guaran
teed to remove Dandruff with 3 applications, 
at any drug store, but we doubt your obtaining 
the genuine at drygoods stores or blacksmith 
shops.

“WHATD’YBflOYt" 
“ Why, that the Cen

tral Press Agency
mekee the best pistes
for Canadian publish
ers in the market. ”

M
'

DR. L. A. SMITH & CO., Montreal. A

BUTTER «
:

Vn
j

some 
friends.
make loud protestations 
reform the civil service, but in practice they 
carry out the American idea that “to the 
victor belong the spoils.” first-class—in Pound Rolls, 10 Pound Crocks, 5Choice Freeh Butter—guaranteedPlain Speaker.

Car Tracks-Tb# Proper Thin* To. Do.
Editor World: I observe that Engineer 

Cunningham recommends the widening of 
the “devil’s strip” between car tracks from 
three feet to four, but his reasons are not

Prices aboutPound Crooks and other neat packages, delivered to any part of the city.

'Parties in the country forwarding work will see 
that it is securely packed. All type forms (either 
. large or small) should be sent in boxes, the 
k covers screwed down, and plainly marked 
vk with our address and the name of the 

forwarder. Proofs should alsp be sent by 
mail,with full directions, in order to avoid \\ ;J 

k mistakes and delays. Every precaution ,
^ must be taken to prevent the piing of 

% type. Typographical or other errors 
must be corrected before shipment.

published.
How if the idea is to avoid chance 

collision of two meeting ear roofs, I beg to 
nsir if any such accident has occurred here.

If it is' to tempt passengers to get off on 
the wrong side of the car, I say it is better to 
leave things as they are. A foot is not going 
to save a person alighting in the face of a 
car coming the other way, from being 
crushed; while it may tempt people to try
^No^BrUeave the strip three feet and don’t 
further infringe on the little space now left 
for a one wheeled vehicle to pass another 
without wrenching the axle open. “D— 
those rails I” No more prolific source of 
blasphemy exists than the having to drive in 

-mat out oratreet Tana.-
Why not adopt the Detroit plan and have 

the left-hand side of the rear platform railed 
in and people forced to get on and off upon 
what is emphatically the “right” «Me only! 
Everybody knows this ought to be done. 
Then why is it not insisted upon by those to 

sains pop till should be the supreme toil

Ail of which The World considers to be 
good doctrine.—Ed. World.

A15 per Cent Lower than at ordinary store».

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,

Ve .»

$35 COLBORNE-STRBET. Base, sho’ 
the latter.

Ca.
R. Y. MANNING, MANAGER. Sfc .fMMUIIIT

m p

TOILET OTH PLATE AND BASE are manufactured by the 
most accurate machinery, and may be relied 
upon to be uniformly thirteen ems pica in width 

and exactly type high. ^

PECIAL ATTENTION is paid to the literary matter 
supplied in our plates, and our constant aim is to keep ^ 
it up to the highest standard. Our miscellany is selected 

from the advance sheets of all the leading Canadian, British and 
American magazines, besides the daily and weekly newspapers, as 
well as from original sources.

UR SERIALS commend themselves. They are from the best 
authors, and are sold at one uniform price—25 cents per 
column. M

E would especially recommend publishers to study our varied stereo
type plate service, outlined on page one, and partly contained

weekly in our WEEKLY PRESS SIFTINGS, a copy of which is mailed %\ 
to publishers in Canada weekly. Proofs of pages not contained therein, as well ^ 
as serial stories, will be mailed on application. A regular order placed for a stated ^ 
number of columns or pages weekly will save much unnecessary correspondence 
and watchfulness. Such orders receive the most careful attention and ensure 
prompt and reliable service.
j IhF PRICE refers to the use of plates only, the metal to be returned to us by 
Mgr freight. Plates can be readily cut and made up into any form, as a publisher

desires.

Av vIji
¥1 V1PAPERS £1 * V ' 

£* À
Iwhom

v

! IIN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS. PERFORATED AND PLAIN
made from very choicest, purest stock.

Truth and Righteousness Bad Tenants.
Henry O’Brien leased a room at the corner 

of Victoria and Queen-streets as a central 
committee room to the Moees Truth and 
Righteousness faction at the time of the 
provincial elections. The rent 
paid and Mr. O’Brien brought suit against 
the persons who interested themselves in 
Mr. Moses’ candidature for the amount, *47. 
Mr. Moses in his evident» declared that he 
impressed on his supporters the fact that he 
would not bear any share of the expenses 
Messrs J. N. McKeudry, Campbell Steele, 
Dutton and Moses were made defendants, 

elicited ths fact that

H

* 
k i

was never

APERFORATED & PLAIN ROLLS
STANDARD, HOTEL,

IIN PACKAGES
4K x 6H. 1000IMPERIAL.

PURITAN.

Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

We are sole owners in Canada of all the Patents and Rights of The 
Albany P. W. Paper Co.

&
Special ATLANTIC.FACTORY.

hut the evidence 
Dutton had rented the room and judgment 
was given against him. As Dutton has 
removed to the States, the verdict is rather 
an empty one for Mr. O’Brien. The other 
defendents got a verdict “without costa”

• Then Truth and Righteousness get no 
costs!” asked Mr. Haverson, who defended 
Moses.

“No costs,” said the judge.
“Oh, ves,” said the Reformer, “we’ve al

ways suffered, and we always must suffer!”

I’m so glad that I
got my etchings, photo* 
engravings and electro
plates at the Central 
Press Agency that I 
can’t help dancing fer 
joy.”

Z*m '•PRICES ATTRACTIVE AMD DISCOUNTS LIBERAL4» s
&Christmas Papers.

The great demand for the special Christ- 
various illustrated

'; THE E. B. EDDY COmas numbers of the 
papers is increasingryearly, and the beauti
ful and artistic manner in which they are 
gotten up this season far surpasses any pre
vious year. The Canadian Christmas num
ber of The Dominion Illustrated and Satur
day Night are especially fine, and to those 
parties who desire to send copies to their 
friends in foreign pares we would advise 
them to order early as the supply is limited 
and they cannot be re-printed. They can 
be procured, already done up in paste
board tubes ready for mailing, at the old 

■—- established bookstore of Messrs. W inuifrith 
Bros., ti Toronto-street, who are booking 
beavv advancé orders for the Caoadian.Eng- 

— * lish ônd French Xmas papers and magazines. 
This firm are also showing the largest and 
finest assortment Of Xmas cards, booklets 
and novelties in the city. It will do you good 
to see them.

1HULL, CANADA. 186
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AT O SUM UP* \
The Central Press Agency is Headquarters Tor Canada for ^ 

Ready-Set Plate Matter of the Best Character for Newspapers, is the 
largest and most thoroughly equipped Electroplating and Stereo- ^ 
typing Establishment in the Dominion, and endeavors by fair and 
courteous dealing to win and retain customers for the products of the 
various departments of the business. Read these advertising pages 
throughout, and write us if you require further information.

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 ADELAlDE-ST. WEST.

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers.
A TRIAL SOLICITED.

So as to meet the ever-changing requirements and de
mands of the trade, keep all the year round their general 
stock of Drygoods, Men’s Furnishings and Merchant Tailors 
Supplies fully assorted.

We suggest the desirability of visiting Toronto often and 
will do our part to Justify this course.

As we have no “supply accounts” we can hold out special 
inducements to the Independent and legitimate trade of Can
ada. Orders carefully filled.

d8In Crowd!
Mr. H. I. McIntosh, Secretary and Trea

surer Universal Knitting Machine Co., To
ronto, Ont., says: “We have pleasure in say 
ina a good word for SL Jacobs Oil. Our 
employes use it extensively, and report it as 
an invaluable cure for paiue, bruise* etc. 
Cases bave been reported to Us Where ft has 
worked like a charm.” There s nothing lik.

<0
5255ia

3i k it.
'Homoeopathic Hospital.

The secretary of the Homœpathic Hospital 
acknowledges Thanksgiving donations from 
Mrs. Robert Baldwin, Mrs. H. C. Blachford. 
Mrs. W. E. Taylor, Mrs. Macfarlane, Mrs. 
Withrow, Mrs. Burton and Mrs. Nasmith, 
Mr. Henry i’eUatt, Mrs. Low mis. Mrs. 
R. Goodevham, Mrs. Hovritt, Mrs. Cart
wright, Mr. H. C. Dixon, Mrs. Robert Kil- 
cour, Miss O’Brien, Mrs. McDonough, Mrs. 
Ebv, Mrs. Macdougall, Mrs. Roper, Mr. 
Aûdersôù of BelintOh.

W. R. Brock & Co., - Toronto. r
vvr

rr i!SCOURINE SOAP iGORDON, MACKAY & COBeats all for Cleaning Everything 
about the House, Shop or Fac

tory. Ask your Grocer for It. 
BOURNE di BUTLER, 

Wholesale Agents, 170 King west

THE HOME SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO. LIMITED.s
CORNER BAY AND FRONT-STREETS, TORONTO.Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

$500.000 ^2u°2.dM2T
gums—reasonable rates of interest and terms 
re-payment —No valu »Uoa fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. /AMES MASON.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's 
nixed Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 

ion use it For sale by all 
bottle.

I!OxygeL
vou have consumpt

35 cents per MILITARY ATTENTION!
The place for Military Riding Boote of all de

scriptions at reasonable prices and all other or
dered work Is Ut the well-known military boot 
maker, D. FARRELL, 5ZS Queen-street weet.

CASHMERE HOSIERY- 1
SEAL MANTLES TELEPHONE 1127.Site Breaks Her Own Record and Makes 

the Fastest Trip.
Nkw York, Nov. 21—The Teutonic, 

White Star Line, arrived at Queenstown at 
11.30 this morning. Passage 5 days 12 hours 
45 minute*. This beats her previous best 
record of 5 days 16 hours 31 minutes and is 
the ittbtest trip yet made by any Atlantic 
steamer. __________________

President. Manager.8
We call the attention of Retail Merchants to our range of Cashmer* 

Hosiery, which we claim is the best In the trade In point of value.
and Despatch” is the Mette ef Our Letter Order Department.

to

sféLSsmse
Mink, Beaver. Seal, etc. Muffs, Capes and Col
lars Fancy Sleigh Robes. .

«W— »£ w.

which remove all obstructions of the Liver,

17
64 “Accuracyi WATERDRINKTo Buildersand Others

Bowels, Ac. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safa Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for *5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agente, and the Bt Louis hUditol Cou To
ronto. 1»

J.&J.LUGSDIN GORDON. MACKAY & COFOB SALE—Lot. in South Parkdala Bricks 
and sand will be^ supplied tojpurchMSM
mediate “building operations.

or* ^ vv
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If Manufacturing Furriers, 101 Yonge-street.
Telephone 8676.

oar In» All Vnr,Sold by ail Llouor Dealer.wA. W. GODSON.
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ST. MATTHEW’S WARD (Continued.)

N: r:
ST. STEPHEN'S WARD [Continued].* -àL

ST. MATTHEW’S WARD (Continued). ftaI.5t S! •s

I
a ilCITY OF TORONTO, 

County o# York,

TO WIT:

ils! 1 12i !< H Î

a

lh
•«lt !a

! *1 isii I il *î ï%

j:l ato to; w,«/. Sa•e

1]‘* 3M s

* Lands In the said City, all such being patented 1

il I Isa
i

8 H as►as S
BerntfortH^aL. „„street, west of Grove-avenue.... Richard McDonell.. ISÉW68B $M8 90 $4 €7 $8 60 SIT® 87

Lot pert of No. 80, 90x 
it side of Muter-street

SOTAi
Dundas-stmSir0iô«!S’,B

known as No. 96................................

180 Vae«nt Lot» No*. 47 end 48, 
plan 718, each 94x12a west side 
Pape-avenue,south ofBadgerow- 
avenue....................................................

14 Vacant Lot No. a 60x109. north
e, r̂™’N.^.00rn" 0.8. Maodonald.... 1*7

184 Vacant Lots Nos. 88 and 88, plan 
881, each 60x188, oast side Jones- 
arenue....................................................

46 Lot 46x188, east part No. 6, north R A. Mecdonald..- 
aida First-arenua...............................  Henry O’Brien.........

tfknentloned L
Lands, 1 shall

11 and 18, plan STS, 
180, south side Wlth-

$11 06 $37 II «0 « 14 991*7. J, R Johnston 1887to 1888J$«908 $8 47 18 80 $8*1*Mary Warts 91 Vscant Lai 
Dnfferin-sti 
street......

849 Vacant 
189, west 
south of College-street

91 Lots No a 
each 90x 
row-avenue.

9 47 *4 8 60 16 a

Un Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, A.D. 1891, ... 1187John Joss.68 18 * « 60 87 60R A. Macdonald.... 1887 (: 95 Lot with 
46x128.6-12, 
side 
Dund

« 66 1 86 8 60 48 19 «g E’3H5'iS5E?8 ».a„
1888-188»Jane Baptle.64 Part Lot A, plan 606, 140x888, 

east aide Broadview-avenu* n.e.
Langley-avenue...................

» Vacant Lot No. 76. wan 687, 86x
180, west skie Brooklyn-avenue. James C. Stokes.....

70 Vacant Lot No. 66, plan 667, S6x Mix Ann Kennedy.
ISO, west aide Brooklyn-avenue. John Hargrave.........

7* Vacant Lot No. 18 plan 691, 88t O. 8 Macdo-W.... 1*7 
110, west aide Howland-avenue.. H. J. Wright............. «**

80 Vacant Lot, 169.9x119, now 
known as Lota Nos. 
plan 616, south side 
avenue.....................................................

Brock*87 M 8* 87*. 1887 to 1889^814 W 6 * SM *881R A. Macdonald.... 1888-11»
866 Vacant^Lot,^No.h

street, northwest comer Muter- North American 
street....................................................... I*” 00..............

868 Vacant Lot N o. 88, plan D. 899,
street’north^f Lobb-atmue.... H. Kingdom----------- 1887

860 Lot with three houses thereon,
60x185, east side Givens-street, 
now known as houses Noe. 166,
171®ndl78..........................................

868 Lot with Roughcast House 
thereon, 50x128, west side 
Qiyens-street, now known as 
Houses Nos. 176 and 178................

88 8 60 1»88 97 Vacant Lot,] 
No. 5. 33x67]
street, now D

16 30At the Hour ot KLBVBN O’CLOCK In the Forenoon, »» 96 8 60 49 761887-88-»

.tSW8-tt»
1888-18» 111 6» 9 7» 8 « 117 97

S.B. Mtitton... 
A. B. Riches.. \ 100 Vacant Lot40 18 1 0» 8 » 44 78

)JKi the CITY HALL, Toronto 36 0684» M 8 68 side1887-88-86
LT

106 Vacant l£t 
side St. Cli 
comer of R

4 78 18 8» 8 47 A
80 8 » 18 068*

83 »» 61 74 8 M

.tJ' ST. PAUL’S WARD.

R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

106 Vacant Lot) 
66x166, easj 
avenue, nor*

119 Lots with Ja 
189 thereon,] 
side ArgyM 
Lilgeretreel 
Noa 171 red]

190 Lot with H 
south side Sa

190 Vscant Lot.
SanMn-streed 
house Na 3]

66 » 1 41 *« a #Jno. * Helen Bums 1887 to 18»

ïitilÊ 8885 “BSESES.
„ _ Bevem-street........................................
6 87

” Jirk^^Sa 9M
» * Bevem-street........................................

» Vacant Land 66x880. south side 
48 86 Rachel-street........................................

76* 1» 8»R A. Macdonald.... 1886-1687
- 07 8 » 6»1887-'*-'» S »simme Archer, 1887-18» * 87 76 8 60 84 *John Bums.gs Vacant Lot, block A, plan 549, J. Jonee and.............

55x3, Austin-avonue, east end... G. W. Badge row.... 1887-18* I*08 « tee,sei 1 -867 Vacant Lot north part No. 87, 
86x184.5-18, east side Osslncton- 
avenue, north of College-street. Henry G.

806 Vacant Lot No. 12 and southerly 
7 feet of No. 21, 57x90, west ride 
Claremont-street, north of Tre- 
ford-place...............................................

W«ie..™ 1887M 8 « 17 18
88 «ward Flald 1*7-’* ’» 18 * 9» 04 8 W 8»W. L. Smart,*» » 8»1*7

18* -18» « 40 I» S » SS 8168a 64x Rachel Patrick.........

Toronto Real Estate 
» Vacant Lot No. 4, Plan 096. 60x Investment Corpor- 

16a west side Gordon-avenue... atlon—Unknown....

68 Vacant Loti Noe. 6 and A plan 
686, each 60x150, wart side Qor- 
don-avenue............................................

Ï. 07 70 94 8 601888-18»Alice Wdfrey. 30 91 » $• 4 *98LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES 18*Isaac Peppln,

atreet. James Wolfrey. 1886-18»

890, pax 
-street.........

18*-18» 88 W 97 3 80 48 46» Vacant Lot N. plan 
146, north sideSmith-i

M Vacant Lot 
146, north side

» Vacant Lot 
1», south side

» Vacant Loti Noa 7 6L 9, plan 
686, each 50x180, eoulh aide wll- 
son-street...............................................

R A.Maodonald..

son-street...............................................

86 Vacant Lot No. 16, plan 686,
01.619x130, south side Wilson- 
street.......................................................

48 84 fc ;87 79 94 SM 870 Vacant Loti Noa 16 and 16 Block 
N clan 8*. each 48x189, east
aide Dovercourt-road, north of w andersom..........
Deweon-street..................................... WalterDultett....- 1W7

■ i 198 Lot with Old 
on. 95x198, J 
street, now V

187 Lot with Hoi 
58.10-18x190. j 
Street, &WJ 
field-avenue. I
Lot with HoJ 
87.6-18x180, i 
street, weed 
avenue........ J

181 Vacant Lot# 
478, each d 
Radford-etrel

6°8mC 7 8f 18 8 80 11 0847 M48» 1 07 8 »Isaac B. Johnston.. 1688-18» 

B&ttioMtreet.^* R A. Macdonald....

1888-18» 77 64 1 * 8 60 * 39I J. L. Thompson.ST. LAWRENCE WARD.
west side Sullv-street, south of 
College-street, house No.*...........

174 Vacant lot 18x90, part lot No. 11, 
commencing 86 feet from north 
limit of lot, west side Clare
mont-street. north of Treford- 
place...............................................•••••

878 Vacant lot 38x00, west skis 
Manning - avenue, south of 
Artbur-etreet, bounded north by 
House Na ............................................

887 Vacant Lot Na 87, Block JAptiu 
899,60x119 east side of Craw- 
ford-street, south of College-

I street.

MS7 48 Vacant LotrNo.*^pl«uMna,1867 to 18» 81 M 78 8»I
56x196,
street

11 « 80 8 60 16 76 6 45 16 1 » 8 4118*Trends Phillips..... 18»V Kerr* Jenkins63I 127E

1 5 61 41 plan M 8, 
Dupont-

R A. Macdonald.... 1687 to 18* 66 40 1 «1 8» 48 Vacant Lot No. **,
60x156, north side 
street................................

44 Vacant Lot No. 881, plan M 6, 
50x197, north aide, Dupont- 
street.................... ..................................

-4 10 67 M 8 60 14 48Trends Phillips..... 18*»! IH' ; >£ a 641*7 to 18» 1»« 4» 8 60DeecrlpUac of Property to to 
Bold for Ainu of Rtzaa.

f 1887-18» M OS 78 8» *41W. Kennedy.
9» *4 8 60 18 40J. L. Thompson.. - 18*! &i

1 41 »»8 inI K. A. Macdonald.... 1887to 18» *87I “srss"»"su**
Marlborough-place...........................

« Kon^..80 ’̂..^..^. JemmJS Bedford..

Huron-street.........................................

174 Vacant Lot east part No. 84. 
plan M 18, »xl40, north side 
Cottlngham-street.............................

••.-J*-"4® 7"1887W. Williams. 134 Vacant11 « » 8» 15 8718*Edward Parlow SSHDanSic:t.a liR A. Macdonald.... 1887 to 18» 1» 04 « 8»

Esplanade-street................................

1888-18» 6*98 1» 8» 67 84 1* Vacant 
68x140.
8.R cor

*90 » 8 00 48 58187 M $ 18 8» 184 14 18»M. L. Farquhar.JoshuaO. Beard.™ '88 V» '90 87 Vacant Lots Noe. » and 98, 50x 
18U and 60x180.11-12, north side 
of Smith-street...................................

80 78 M Vacant Loti Noa 8,4,5^j)lan761, 
each 8hxl48.8-13, west sloeHamp- 

somh ot Wlleon-

1 40»MK 91 160Jno. A. Macdonald. 1886-1*9 68 66 891 Vacant Lot south port No. 11, 1 Block D, plan 571^x188.6.18, 
west aide Crawfurd-itreet, north 
of College-street.

«7 M 1 » 8»

north of

4/ ammm. south and.....................

1» VacantA. McNabb............... 18»

«50x1Est John Bnarr 8».'46 01 11118» 1* M 8» 67118»John Kaln.? 6 « 14 3 60 9 *18»ton-avenue 
•treat.........

J. K. Kerr. 140M 84 8* Lot with House thereon 80x187, 
east side of Show-street, north 
of College-street, now known as 
house No. 308....................................'•

86 58 S 16 3 00RA. Macdonald.... 1*7to 18»

/\174 a'*’»’* 1» 66 « 16 3»Edward Kong,
» Vacant Loti Noa 7 and 6. plan 7»r^eh 87.9-19x149.6-19} west

1» Vacant Lot 11x194, south side 
Park-road, bounded west by 
lot Na ....................................................

KIS W Vacant Lot» Nos. 1. 8, A4, plan J. K. Kerr..........
® 85 M 60, each 96x130, west eide J. Dtijey—:•

Avenue-road........................ ................D. J. McDonald

64 Two Loti each 94.5-12x130 with 
Houses Noa lft and 181 thereon, 
south side Cottlngham-street.... J. K. Kerr.........

1» 4 Lota 84.444x18a IWXxiaa 
94.544x 180,nSyB*l»i wi*
Houses Noa 177, 186, 18A 187
S™* •°.uth.,!deCo^ae^eIB". d. j.^k^«d.:::; IS

61 Vacant Lots Noa t 8, A A plan
^t1& ^r^T..” T! L. M. Livtngrton.... 1W6-18» 1* « » W 3 60

» Vacant Loti Noe. 88, 88, 81. *A J. K. Kerr............. -• 18*
19.1A planM 50.eachii.Hlxl» J- J- Dicker.......
north fide MoMaater-avenue.... D. J. McDonald.... 18»

1868-18» 812 M 6» 8» 881» 19A.John Burns.» »78 3»81 ttRA. Macdonald.... 18»to 18» «84 1 * 8 * 64 07ST. DAVID’S WARD. side Hamplon-avenue.....................

ton-avenue......... ..............-..................

14® Lota whh 
TO theréôo,T SSBIàESS MargwMolbney...

%r 1888-18» 61 1» 1 * 3 « H » sideViI” 18MIO’» $81» » 64*1®

6; street on the east comer of first 
Bf lane west of ParUament-etreet.. John W.
Ill* Vacant Lot»x90. on cost side 
6 of SaohrlUe-street on the north- 
% east eorner of Bydes ham-street Joa Davis

10 »II 8»6»RA. Macdonald— 1887to 18» 1887’88-’W 14 44 » 8» 18 40$ 23 97 Unknown. 89» Vacant Lot, 94.6-12x147, went
side Shaw-street, commencing ,. .1(—, 
278 feet north of Arthur-street. A. H. Light bourne. 18*

406 Vacant Loti Noe. 84 and*, plan 
D 196, each 96x121, west side 
Shaw-street north of College-

9» 94 8 * 18 44 1 ....................................................................
407 Vacant Lots Nos. 106 and 106.

I Plan D 198, each 25x121, west
side Shaw-street, south of Bloor- 
street.......................................................

407 Vacant Lot, 990.6-12x125, south
erly part Lot No. 2, plan D 809, 
east side Givens-street...............

1*» 84 I 418 Vacant Lot, part No. », plan D 
H 198, 90x191, east side Givens-

now known as house R H. B. Monro —
....................  C. Egertoa Ryerson 18*

1» Lot with Hr 
east side o: 
row known

91 Vacant Lota Noa 11 and 18, plan 
I 761, each 7t.*14xl«A north side

„ „ SparkhaU-avenna.........................
53 W I

W Vacant Lots Noa 1* and 18, plan 
764, each 60x109, north side 

I SpsrkhaU-avenue ..............................

18 » M3» 17*18*frontage, garden 
side Winchester- 71 l«RA. Maodoaald.... 1887to 18» *64 86 90 IN 8» 70 4818»«94 1# 8» 148 Vacant Lot, 

sat, tixiw,
avenue, 8.11888-18» 48» 1 07 8» «7*William Adair.I 87»» 8»RA. Macdonald.... 18»to 18» 88 48

P. Ooolahan................ 18* avenus....
1888-18» « * 8 IS IB « »

avenue....................................................

98 *^12xl»!eouth«tiedparatuS'- 

avenue....................................................

1* Vacant Lot 
side Harelo84 «76 8»RA. Macdonald. 18»to 18» » 18 «M 1» I» 47*Margaret McCabe.. 1888-18»ST. THOMAS’ WARD. 189 V

I
838 * 6* 880 943 79 each 60x138, 

street...........

1» Vacant Lot 
26 and pert < 

eldeDi

* 8 604 13*$1 Lot seat* with house Na 819 
thereon, east side Sehton-street 
north of Gerrard-street, now 

Y known as house Na 981..................

RA. Macdonald.... 18»to 18» 10» « 15 1 * 8 * 79 41B. W. Prittie.............. 18»
-

,»* , »,.» $ 4,6, 9-V^LçtiNta^ Aa<AA 

I Karkhsll-cvonw..............................

%. 1888-18»
east.78 54 1 * 8 » 84 10RA. Maodonald..— 18» So 18» Trafalgar-astreet,

Na 5»

414 Vacant Lot, eoutherly part ofSSe^S'LÆfeEKKMtira..

College-street..................................... C. Egerton Ryereon 18»

UNh î» mST. JAMES’ WARD. W RA- Macdonald.... 1M Vacant Lot 
100, north! 
west ot Dull

^ 184 Vacant ,*J

side Dun-— 
dan-avenuel

7 84 II 8 » 11 « 90» 3* 3M 96 4619*l
ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.

Sparkhall-avenue and

W Vaceit Let, Mock T, 1 16-1»
k^a Ĉ.X": RA. Macdonald..™ 18»to 18»

100 Vacant Lot, |*rt of Uock V.
119.0-12x198.4-12, west rile Win- 
cheeter-orive............. ..........................

3 46 « 8» IB *18» to V0 $46* $118 $3» $ «*7 W. Maguire
81* 8» 8 60 » »tween 

Ingham-a RA. Maodonald.... 1887to 18»\ Ur - 416 Vacant Lot, l».M8xl9A west 
side Glvens-stroet, south of 
Harrison-street...................................

419 Vacant Lot, northerly part Na 
„~i », plan D 802, 120x188, west side
®“ Givens-street..................,..................

'•srsfittassattfe
ggïïSBtovïïS....^...-» W. J. Wllliama..... .8*

9Si Vacant Land, 40x884, west side 
Clinton-etreet, north of Evons-ST. JOHN’S WARD. « * 78 a* **$ 7 18 $ 18 $ 8 » $ 10 81 18* 1* Vacant Le sldoDusslaj 

dan-avenue

R W. Prittie.Maroellus eromblo.. 1884
:49 » 1 86 3 60 84 82

X » Lot .'VIS'S-.v.vx thereon “south’side

Gerrerdxsreet now known aa 
Houses Kos. 58 and 61.....................

v 6nb Lot with House No. 28 thereon 
' 26x190, Booth Side Breadalhane-

<
as* «se »•* <k|to- HI Vaoant 

Jamlesc
1886-18» » « 2 01 8» R W. Prltaa• v

i1877to’» $284 » $7 11 $8 *$894 91 84 8 60 « 00RA. Maodonald..- 18»to 18» 83 56Bophrasti Turner. . lege-etreel.

1* Vacant Lot“SSS5SS1
northerly 9 feet of lot 65................

Lot with House thereon.44.0x100, 
north ride Rvans-avenu* now 
known as houses Noe. 14 
and ............................... ........................ ..

6»*« «8* en,z"44 8 » aOK161 64 8 79 8* 1» 08 16 »1868-19» Cam1968-18» 80 41 MS» 84 »i John Jess...'.
WxlS, north aide SlSmoMtreS Alfred Wright. » * « 8» 48» 1» Vacantfmlfi13B3r*S?SgS2

, ■ beth-street, north of Queen
7 ‘ sows

18*118 Vacant Lot No. 1, block F, irm
41x19a east aide Legan-avacua. H. BL Wfikams......... lW-lto» 83 3 » » 74» 81 sou

»574^iïl2xm northsidecS161518 * 81 3 WEst John Farrell.... 18* 118 Vacant Lot Na 8, Mock T,
40x120, astslde Logan-avenue.. M. H. WfiHares.....

„ 1*6-18» »» » 8» *0081 8 60 » 81 Alfred Allen.1898-18» 88 »
8*14 9* » 411*1888-18»

side Oseington-avenue, north of 
College-street........

804 Land, 94 7-12x210, east side 
Dovercourt-road« belnç part or 
an assessment of land 264 6-12x 
210, with a cottage thereon,
bounded south by lot Na 16, __
plan D. 182, now known aa Esther Denison.........
houses Noe. 841, 84®, 359 and 861. Richard West...........

806 Lot with House, No. 182, there
on, 25x140, west aide Clinton- 
street, north of Evans-avenue, Msroollus Cromblo. 
now known as house No. 188.... Alfred Allen........

ST. ANDREW’S WARD. 1» Vscantna,»,ea118 Vacant Lot No. 82,26x108, north 
w-avenue, neart ^Badgero 442 Lot with House No.fi» thereon,

„ « 20xisa east side Palmerston-
SHS..^. ttow:.r:

Sidr «8» 29 0816 MT. R Washington.. 1888-18» 121,West iLoti with Houses Nos. 1S4 and 
186 thereçn, 80X140 and 62x140,
Weet 814* Strachan-avenua now
known ae Noa 1» and 144............A. Crabtree.

6 12 18 S 80Robert Barber, jr.. 1*6 • M * 8» 1* 46
118 SrtSS r , Waehlnston 18M-18»

geiow-avenue, near West End.. T. E. WwWnfws.• 9M

1» Vacant Lot, 86x107 eaaterly part 
of No. 25, north side Austin- 
avenue.....................................................

< 48 80 1 21 3 60 68 111886-1887 $261 91 f 6 55 $ 8 60 $278 06

%BS3HB«*îr,ï3»LvenSwutlTof Colîegfrstreet... Thome.Lloyd,
> ; av<

1 78 04 8 60 5 48

ST. PATRICK’S WARD. 8H> Vacant Lo 
No. 4A pier
aide Beet
of Argyle-

818 Loti with 
thereon, t

10 44 MSN 14 »Albert R Preston.. 1888-18» 

118 Albert R Prertoc.

181 John KkMh.................

“ assess John Ruaselh..,,...

„ . „ — -, 449 Loti with Houses Nos. 876 and
» » **» »** ays thereon, each 14x118 west

side Shaw-street, south of Col
lege-street............................................

18»lot with House No. 4.thereon,
SSxfiS, North Side Washington-
avenue

ifiss Lot with House No. 7 thereon,
26x100, Bast Side LippincoU-
streSL

Vacant Land. 132x8, on tiie Bast 
BMC of Mator-street, N.R Cor.
~ i*etreet............... ...................

t Land, h6v3, opposite Lot 
Baef tilde Major-street....

Lots with Ho
^thMoBrowhray-piitoe.Thomas Phillips

4 32 11 8 60 8 08 7»184 « 8»1888-18» 18»D. Anderson.$62 * $1 66 $8 60 $» 614 1888G. H. Smith..

K«fiîttSSœ.—.A-N-to. 1*6

6 88 16 8 60 10 061888 $1866-18» » » « llfr » 18
I» M 8» U®M « houses16 « 41 6 «

r
18»Edvard Beach. 47 91 1 » 8» « 7118»•• 807

___ ; side Bellwooda - avenue,
north of Robinson-street, now 
known as houses Nos. 81, 88, 85 
and ..........................................................

«8 virent
’“MlMreu&SM-

das-ltreet, S.E. comer Grove- 
avenue.....................................................

810 Vacant Lot 92x1», nortM side 
Monk-street. N,R comer Mark
ham-street........ ....................................

818 Vacant Lot 90x1», part lot 28* 
plan 574, commencing 17 foot 
from north limit of lot east side 
Manning-avenue.......

818 Vacant Lot No. 879, plan 574, 
182x180, east side Hanning- 
avenue, 8.R corner of Ulster- 
street...............-.............. .

814 Vacant Lot 84x18* southerly 
partof lot No. ltoTplan 9* east 
side Manning-avenue, north of 
Lennox-l tract...

MRS2» « SM 5* k1*4-1890 1» * 4M 8 » UR. H. Bowes. 184 01 8 » 1» 1*® street.....Klmes Heneerson.. 19»—1*9«04 1» 8 tO M »18»George Evans.u M 1* Vacant Lot No. *4. 80x180, west M ® sldeTonee-avecue.............................  John Fergusoc.Vacan 6» 16 8» 8 781*8-18» 230 Vacant7 77 18 8 »1*7H. R Hlme. .Na 7, side

avenue, eeoood house south of
College-street..................................

810 Vacant Let, 82x115, south ride 
Monk-street, aa corner Mark- 
ham-stieet.............................................

816 Vacant Lot. part No. 17,216-llx SootUsh Ont &
121, west side Manning avenue, Man. Land Oa
now known as house Na 680..## Eliza Strewn., e#*#»# 1887—1888

817 Vacant Land. 19x1^0,
from °north lîrnît^oTlot, west James Orowther, Jr. 

ride of Bellwoods-avenue..............J. 8. Montgomery..

*m 60» IB l« ® * D1» Vacant Lot Ne. 34, plan »1, 8. 8. Mutton.............
50x183, east eide Jouee-avehue.. Ashley R. Riches...

1*7—18*Nos. 60. 69 Mire Mary Bell.20 06 60 3 « 84 18188S-18» tt ** 883 Vacant Lo
191, wet «1 
w. comer 1

983 vacant uJ

» »60 89 1 * 8 6018»96 19 John CrookaU.1*7-18* W M 2 » 8 »
scant Lot No. 36, plan Ml, 8. S. Mutton.^..... 

603389, east side Jafies-aveoue.. Ashley R Riches... 18*1» V 2 * 07 8» 6*
WM I» 8» 95 09... 19»—19*ST. MATTHEW’S WARD. 64 » W. McBean.1*7—18* 60 00 1 * 8 »Mire Mary Bell.

3 81 19 8 » 7 61

V A Vacant Lot Na 1* Plan 50* 67x
S^îlïï~ R A. Macdonald.... 18*46» 188 Mfifl£J£SdL“:ee^

148 STitr^ n«d“-‘.-!de àgia^àto.-::: 1*8-18»

19 61 ‘ » 8* M 79 94 18MW 60 3 60 1« 841» 11 9 » 1 «1*8-16» 6» Lot,18»—18»$74 W $1 » $8 66 $ » 14; i W. McBean. In-strmtn

SSfiSSpart6 Lot 59x186 7-18, 100x166 7-12,with 
• house No. 881 thereon, east side 

Broadview-avenue, n.e.corner of 
Smith-street.........................................

10 «8 27 8 60 14 79 feet
86 48 M* 1» *® ®“18»—18» 81 88 «8» W4 Vacant Loa 

66* each 6) 
dan-avenu] 
street.:...

8* Vacant Lo 
K and id 
7*4-12x129
avenue sod

•48 Lott Nos. j 
houses the^ 
of Brock-a 
dae-etreet

846 Vacant Lo 
1», south

18» to 18»R A. Maodoaald.... 1888-1*9 Wm. McBean.
1688-18» 1 04 « IN 4»

“ ssrane- vss ^ „„
Kts.mSÜÜ: imum

avenue.........18 Vacant Lots Na 85 and 86, plan 
8W, 60x11* north side Gerrard-

a»ns eii^M ST. MARK’S WARD.’»•*'» 71* 178 8 60 76 W 146 Vaoant Lot Na 1* plan Ml,
62.6-19x110, east side Howland s'« 88» » MINstreet............ No.6 45 18 8 N 81818*.............T. J. Fereytk.avenue ....................... 18» to 18* $**7 $«$••_$••IS Vacant Lot No. 46, 36x103, west 

7 ride Bangor-street, now Booth- 
avenùe...

“ F. e. Lre8* Vacant Lot, north part No. »,
Block J., 12.2x11* weet side John Kerr 
Bully-street, now house No. 180. R. J. Jenkins

8» Vacant Lot Noa 17 and 1* Block 
R, plan 4M, each 50x11* east 
•lHe Crawford-street, north of Ontario Industrial 
College-street....................................... Loan Company.

160 SS. ”*’**'. Charles J. Lowry... 18*

160 sssœi:::

161 Vacant Lot No. 81, plan 8* .
26x120, east side Brooklyn- F. E. Galbraith...

James Davis........

*tiW.eestrt(kBro(Syn-avenue Edward Field....

Vacant Lot No. 8* plan 9*
28x120, east side Broeklyn-
avenue....................................................

159 Vacant Lot Na 16, plan 51*
yaxilO, south side Victor-avenne George Grundy

154 Vacant Lots Nos. 11 and 12, plan 
51* each 60x110, north side 
Victor-avenue.....................................

154 Vacant Lot easterly part of No.
17, plan 516. 00x110, north side 
Victor-avenue............................. .

1» Vacant Land, 57-100 acres, east . ,
side Logan-avenue, between Ontario Industrial 
G.T.R. and Smith-street.................Loan & Inv’t Co..., 1688

161 Vacant Lot. easterly part of No.
38, plan 549, 41x144.8-19, south 
side First-avenue...............................

162 Vacant Lot No. 88, plan 516,
60x110, south ride Victor-avenue, E. A. Macdonald..,# 1883 to 
west of Howland-avenue...............J. A. Burgees.

165 Vacant Lot. easterly part of No,
24, plan 505, 12.3-12x119, south 
side Langley-avenue, west of E. A. Macdonald,...

...........J. W. Mallory.............

166 Vacant Lot, westerly part of Na
23, plan 505, 40.5-12x119, south 
ride Langley-avenue, west of E. A. Macdonald...• 
Howland-avenue..............................J. W. Mallory.............

166 Vacant Lots Nor. 21 and 32, plan E A. Macdonald....
805, each 60x117. south side Edward Langley....
Langley-avenue, west of How- John NeiL................... 1886 toland-avenue. .TT................................ Theodore Martin.... 1889

168 Vacant Lot No. 4, plan 506,
60x119, north ride Langley-

east of Broadview- J. A. Macdonald..., 
.............................................  W. Jones,............

8 78 07 8 80 6 401868.............John Poacher 4 0$ 10 60 i 781887
10» » 8 M 14 tor [ 18 Garden Land, t acre* with 1 

i story frame house thereon, east
, side Broadview-avenue south of

1178 » 8».. Armstrong A Cook. 186S-18W!: 1886-’*-
W-’SS-’W 1617 42 25 44 8 » 1046 48

srenue
Richard Defriw. ... 1*8-18» 90 53 II IN 24 84 16 14 N 8 N I 18 «TSm Uride^àtgeSS

avenue, south of Bloor-street... John Haldon..............

„ M 28 Vacant Strip, 1x200, south ride nanadlao
11 86 Dundas-street, east comer of 

I LIsgar-street...............
I « Vacant Loti Noa 

plan 78* each 20x1 
of Usgar-etreet.....

» Vacant

X EUiottfitreet........................................

» 19 Lot 86 6x100, with 1 story frame 
jr cottage thereou, south side 
[ CummingH-street. west of Boul-

so Vacant Lot No. 9, 40x11* west 
side Logan-avënue aw. corner 
of Jemima-avenue...........................

18»
» in lie7*18»884 Vacant Lot, No. 1* block R,

8rewtoni-»tree* <nOTth“of Col- Ontario Industrial 

lege-street.............................................. Loan Company.
M 71 » 6 N 80*1888-18» 248 Vacant 1 

A, plan
86 W1886-’»-’* 81 76 64 I NAnne O’Connor. avenue 1INto 18» 848 71 $67 I» ®* ®• « » 8*

Loan Company side
10 55 96 8 N 14 4116* being

block
894 Vacant Lot, 18x1286-12, 

northerly part of No. *
C, plan 671, east side Shaw- 
street, north of College-street... Ada Clemente

326 Vacant Lot, 60x18* part of lot 
801, plan 874, commencing 

feet 10^6 Inches from south
limit ot lot, east side Euclid- ___ ,«A_,reo
avenu* north of Ulster-street.. John Armstrong.™ 1888—18»

8» Vacant Lot, No. 47, Plan D. 260,
80x18* east side Givens-street, . 
north of College-street..

333 Vacant Lot. No. 41. plan D. 19*
32 7-12x181, east side Givens-
street, north of College-street... R W. 8. Shipman... 1888—18*

8» Vacant Let, Noe. 40 and », plan
D. 19* each 26x121, east side 
Givens-street, north of College-

886 Vacant Lot, No. 1», plan 93.- r ._
58 8-12x12* east side Manning- North Am. Land Co. 1aon
avenu* south of Bloor-street.., William McBean.,.. 1888—18»

8* Vacant Lot, No. 8* plan D. 250,
140x207, east aide Osslngton- 
avenue, north of College-street, London & Canadian
excepting the *w. part 80x189.. Loan Company... 18» to 18» 112 » 8 M 8»

840 Vacant Lot, part No. 1* plan 
669, 89 8-12xl21, weat side Man
ning-avenue; north of R arbore-
street, now houses Nos. 564-666.. Elisa Strawn....... 1868-18».

341 Vacant Lot, No. 81, block N„
plan 829,48x187, west side Dela
ware-# venue, north of Deweon- 
street......................................................-

342 Vacant Lot, No. 29, bloc* N., 
plan 329, 48x1», weet side Dela- 
ware-avenu* north of Deweon-

£42 Lot with Unfinished House 
thereon, 264-19x98, south side 
Eolvat-street, bounded west by 
house Na ............................................

9, H, J. K, 
80, east side

«60 Vacant U 
6W, eachl 
ley-avenu

868 Vacant X 
weet side

5 82 18 8 N 9 0618*John Pouoher...........

® Mm J. B. Ltiton...

n.e. corner Wardell-atreet............Unknown........................

187 M 8» »«B 18* r* *4J. A. Strathy.1887tel8M 81 71 64 9 N 96 86
» 71 » SM N «. 1888-18»M. Murphy.18H5

Land, east part No. 86,

Henry Oodson.
1827-88-89 51 64 1 29 8 M 66 58

• 8MN'No.8 04 90 3 » U 81 1966 to 18» 901 » •« * ®16* ■n Vacant Lot No. ^plan 050, 86x 
103 2*4, south ride Langley-ave
nue............................................................

$88$ 96 3 60 60 06 *66 Vacant Lx 
138.6-12, « 
street....

1888-1889 35 81 88 3 60 39 79 UW. Blair. el

north side Howard-etreet, west 
of ...............................................................

66 Vacant Loti No* 11 and 13, plan
47* each 60x18* south M» Homing . 1*6to 18»

®*7l Radford-street............ ........................OliverRHoming.. »*» —
! 71 Vacsat Lot Na *
| 40x90, fronting on----------

« « oîadhr™n^'..r!:..,U.e.?! R«=to«l M«D«~U 1*8.18»

76 Gore Lot with unfinished brick 
— — bouse thereon, 61x120, east side
” 08 of Gledatone-avenue, south of 1*7-18*

Dundas-street..................................... ....... Robert*..——

: 10 * » 8 N 14 ULevi Washington... 18*
Bt Loti No. 84, 36, 8* plan 255, 78x 

100, with houses No. 24 thereon 
north side Matilda-street.............

» Let No. 74, plan 874, 45x90. with 
• house No. lit thereon, weet side 

Hamllton-stieet.................................

, ’ gg Part Lot No. 14, 19x100 with 
bouse No. 01 thereon, east side
Boulton-avenue.........................

» 4 Lot* each 15x100, with houses 
No. 5* 56, 07, 09 thereon, east 
side "Boulton-avenue...................

« Lots Nos. 90 and 21, 139x257, with 
house No. 106 thereon, east side 

. Curzon-street.......................................

« Vacant Lot No. 10, 60x184, south
side First-avenue, no<v houses E. A. Maodonald....
Noe. 108 and IN thereon............... Hy. O Brlen...............

45 East half Lot No.* SOxlto.6-12, E A^cdonaJd....
north side First-avenue............. Henry O Brlen......... 18*

176 041* 28 4 81 »«OUver R Homing.. 18* to 18»« M» » *8»42 97 18»tol8M 807 Vaoant 
26X18*6-

Thomaa Bryce.' James Kendrick.... 1886-18» * 41 96 8 M
1888-1*9 11 19 » 8 N 14 98... George Grundy esta#1« * 3* »»

82 66 n 8 N *8 Vacant 1 
00x16* e 
avenue, »

M2 Vacant 1 
eoxto, wi 
avenue, s

«63 Lot with 
weet eld, 
K.W. cor

«55 Vacant L
«9x160, m 
avenu* o

«72 Vacant I.

22 8118 to « 8 MThomas Hamilton.. 18*.
28», M 8» 27 71 D 294, 

In rear
plan
lane 711 18 > * 10»68 91 IN 8 M M 1118»Chas. Daldry. R W.a Shipman... 1887tol8* 58 M 1 « 8 «38 81 * 8 M *861888-18»Gideon Turner.

If69 1168 91 IN 3 M. 18*Chas. Daldry. 176» «« 8» 1»®63 18 IN IN78 N 1» 8 M 84 »1839

■81 58» W 66 8 N 79 Vacant Lot, northerly part No.
894, 11x190, wee* side 

north of

Terence Holland.. 1886
80, plan
Gladetone-avenue, 
Trafalgar-avenue.

mm m in »®119 «1886-1888 1»N » 9 N 14 51 Robert Beatty------Howland-avenue......
11 SB $® 360 15 851886

84 Vacant Loti No* IB* 181,180, 
gg 06 | 179, 17* 177, each 60x188, west

side Havelock-street.......................

Vacant Lot, 129.6-12x840, east 
side Dufferln-street, north of 

U 88 Dundas-street....

»» i» »® ””
9 M » 78 70 8 M15 8 M6 06 Kobe-evai

874 Virent I 
north and

874 Vacant 1
72* 50x13

0. J, Hohl..™--——» » 74 3 N » »1*6-18*

88 no^um’side Wtor-avenùe... Martha C DU' - - . 1888-18» { 1«31 $1 88 $8 N $54 04 18» to 18» 187» 4» I® **"
7 « » 8»Maty Ann Fryer.. ™ 18»80 ^.«Tc: Dfc-.v.™ 1*8-,aev

52 Vacant Lot No. 1, plan 616. «Ox
11».south side Langley-avenue.. R A. Macdonald...,

" 54 Vacant Lot No. 29, plan 44* 2Sx
106. north side Elliott-stree*,.... Mrs. B.W. Cherry.. 1866

902 * 6 » 8M 811 »«81 1 S3 8 M 54 04
ro

■EEaæ»33*ssBss! --
» Vacant Loti No* Mend 4* rim 

D 121, each 60x17* east side 
Dnlerln-etreet, south ot Bloor-

»« • »® "®i 84 « » 3‘M » 1618*
’*• «76 Vscant7 76 » 8 M 11 64James Brbnstln.... II»avenue. 18»-108$ 76 M 1 90 8 60 88 48« I Jamieson6 SB2 10 05 3 M

168 Vacant I-ot No. 1, plan 605,
70x119, north side Langley- ,

east of Broadview- E. A. Macdonald....
»» 174 I» **•1*7 to 1*2h

Robert »<*••••••50Lot No. li. plan 61* OOxllWrouse 
No. 3f> thereon, south side Lang
ley-avenue..............................................

«Y Chaa H. Logan.,.,. 18»telSN 79» 2M IM « 68avenu* G. 8. Macdonald.... ’86’M’W 100 « 8 II 8 « 106 *78»78 * 1 * 8 60Hattie McDonald... 18*I

»

................
.,8.7 î jPS*m twv* -...» **4*,,
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ST. MARK’S WARD [Continued].
ST; ALBAN’S WARD [Continued].Cx

ST. MARK’S WARD [Continued]. ST. MARK’S WARD-Continued.
1 IaIa 'faa !ta AAû 1

5 ! 3a II j d *î 1:-'ïil 3 3I :j «ï fl sP i $l I Si ii\
Desertion et Fragrity to te uTbrliMiictCrâ. ï IIïTJ y s11 i 1TJ! I I 8

3!! a .il1 "5ï S* 1é! O

I]
i 15«

Cowan-avenue........................... ..

« Vacant Lot, No. M. plan 4»
60x182, on the north aide of 
Duncan-street.... ................... ..

26 Vacant Lota, Noe. *8 and 49, 
plan 448, 80x131, on the south 
side of Duncan-street.....................

88 Vacant Lota, Noe. 8, 8, 4 and 8, 
plan 788, each 40x140, on tbs 
west side of Fort Roullle- 
etreet........................................................

88 Vacant Lot, No. 1, plan 788,
40^140, on the west side of Fort 
Boullleetreet............................. .

*8 Vacant Lot No.ftplan 78M8xl40, 
on the west side of Fort Rouille- 
street.......... ..........................................

84 Vacant Lots Nos. 66 and 66, plan 
431,^ north^ side Huxtoy-street,

76 Vacant Lot No. 16, plan 786,401
140, west side Tyndall-aveoue... Unknown

78 Vacant Lot, part No. 18, plan 
886, south side Virtue-street, 
west of house No. 6

».>■ - $ Lisssr..

80» Lot, 178-1*1100, part lot No. 88, 
commencing 6 feet from north 
limit of It*, east side Lisgnr- J. H. Wheeler 
street.....™.......................................  A. Johnston

848 Lot No. 6 and 
No. 7, plan 888,
Broek-aveoue...

$87»$88 86 $1 80 $8 M$14 88$ 10 68 $ 87 $8 60 ’88’8» V01888 Unknown,
-wanawra....................................
-teKismciiSi

Ja*ieson-*renue........................... .

K plan <64, 80.6-18x180. 
side Gladsteoe-avenue, now 
known sa house No. 116............. *

SO VM3S&JU 1088-188» $40 « $1 10 $8 80 $44 81- — — wuu*iui-n*— north of — _ ■— 
Dunds8-str*et,......... .*4».... <* “ LTWiin 1887 to 18» $471 40 SU 79 S3 60 $4» 7» «»60 81 1 80 $00r 1880-1880J. Soudan90 4618 48 41 8 60188881 Vacant Land. 8 acres, west side 
Dufferin-street. south of Bloor- 
etreet.......................................................

W. P. Atktnaon...! 1888 ' 11 88 88 8 60 18 87
888 84 8 88 8 80 876 08C. L. Denison îæiteiaee 88 feet of

I east tide
88 11.north:

88x1».
78 67 1 88 8 60a 1888-1880J, A. Cook. J.88 7688 80 888 8 60. John McConnell.... 188895 Lot with House, thereon 

40x188.6-19, part of block», west
DundaeSri*^^.™.........— 'ThomasTracy...... 1887-168» : 87 88

is*

s *• .see*
■Bobft Beatty..........

Jeha Bernard.........
Thomas Moore....

■to see ai»6 ST. ALBAN’S WARD.88 45 8 04 8 80 ; 88 88 61* ■.. 1887to-88 68 00 1 40 8 001888-18»Unknown, .s a a# y ••

r£E£@SS|ate_ _ _-
80x188.8-18, treat Michael Ourpsn  1887
tta-atreat................. John Walk*T7............

4

1 Vacant Lot

1#
»» 08 8» 8» :

I 1 Vacant Lota Noe. 18 aad 10, plan 
887, each 98x1118-18, east aide 
CaUander-etreet.................................

04»17 90 68 69 8»64 71 1 87 8» 50 » 1888-18»

r
Unknown,$ 40 71$ 101 $8» $ 46»18»i 100 Vacant Lot, 

side Matguee
J. M. Murray18» . 40.57 1M 8 » 84 41

aft IsmsaJotoata;».....

.............Ohaa L. Flatelle.... 1887-18»
ee»_:7 4M 19 8 601888-18»* « 06 16 8 60 8 78105 Vacant Lot No. Si 66x66, east

side St. Clarens aveeuei south 
corner of Rmfly-atwst...............

106 Vaerol Lot Na 18, plan 361 
66x161 east side St. CUrsns- 
avsene, north of EMriey-eUeet.. Mrs. Leach.

Unknown,Plan
Close-

8 Vacant Lot No. 74, 
497, 68x166, east side 
•venue.....................................

e* 13 8» 9 01 10 85

f
8 85 » 1 »1667 16»A. A. Staunton,•5F3SKSS

avenue....................................................

8 Vacant Late Nee 18 and 11 plan 
801 each 60*189.8-19, north aide 
Fermanegh-nvenue..................... V

Hamiltoa-street........................

11 Vacant Lets Nos. 47 end 46, 
plan 666, each 80x117.6-18, south 
■ids Moutraj-etreet.........................

street............

18 Vacant Lot No.
60x117.6, north 

i street...........

66 88 1 » 8e/\ » «W. M. Flavelle Wm. J. Cooper......... 1887John O., James end 
Goo. McIntyre

h
18W » 8» 16»1868-1WO 7 Vacant Loti Noe 19 easterly J4 

plan 600, 16x181 south side 
Cherry-a venue...................................

7,8,8 Vacant Lots Noe. 04, *».Jft *7,
98 end 99, plan 80», each 80x188, 
south side Cherry-avenue.............

10 Vacant Lot No. 1, pan 781,
9&ÏK-18X166, north side Camp-___
bell-avenue................. .........................

14 Vacant Lots Noe to and 91, ptoa 
791, each 60x181 on the south 

. side of Carapbell-avenue..............

18 Vacant Lots free 41 and 41 plan 
497, each 69x161 on-the west 
side of Oowan-av

8» » 8» 1*711868
84»29 94 75 8 »9» » 080 18*1 1888 to 18901887J. Leona.,

119 Lots with Houses Noe 187 and 
189 thereon, each 96x160, sooth 
side Argyle-street, west of
Lisear-street, now known ns James Swift...............
Noe 171 sad 17».. ” -------

L *• 18 8 » 8 07&1887,Phee.

!
11 717 W 18 8 M188888 7688 84 81 8 88 Bichant Hayes.18»18» . 108 $0 8» *80 MOOT J. Lassa,

81 00 78 0 » fe» 47 Southerly part vacant lot No. 
4. plan tie, 80x186, west side of 
Macdonell-avenae.............................

60 Vacant Lot Ne 21, plan 669, 60x 
183.8-19, south side Pearson-ave-

westerly part No. 
25x188.8-10, south

• Ir 126 Lot w*h House No. 8 thereon, ■ ____
south side Seortn-etreet.W. J. MoCraa. 07 » '84» M 8 60 »» 48 15 1 08 8 »Chae 8. Burden.. - 1888^-1890MW 17 9818 86 88 8 »1887-18»William Forbee

48 8 60 « SO190 Vacant Lot, 18x100, tenth side 
Saurin-street, bounded east py 
house No. 8.................................

10 181088ft VivianJ. H. 
W. J. fc&u:::::: 4* 46 1 06 8 » 47 IS I1887 to 18» 61 81 1 88 8» » 44 18»10 88 nue1618 » 8 »William Forbee..., 1887

» ‘ 18» 46 8 » «87 w.198 Lot with Old House No. 16 there-
W^dhamSrS^, Mary Welsh,

1886-1$»George King, » Vacant Lot,
28, plan 060,
side Pearson-avenue.

60 Vacant Lots Noe 59 and 66, plan
669,00 the south side of Lennox 
avenue, each 60x180.........................

61 Vacant Lot part NoAplan 408, on 
the north side of Lome-crescent 
(house No. 48.) easterly 84.6-121

% /f 96 » •à M. Carlton.4 » 11 8» 8» 91 98 68 8 60E:1887 18»plan 685, 
Mratray-

89 00 I#' 8» 87»■ .. 18»M.MoOonneB.
5 » 18 r: 8 80 0 061*7 Lot with House No. 411 thereon, 

68.10-12x120. south side Dondas- 
B.W. corner Baecona-

18»Joseph Pooeok,

Dufferin-street..

155 9t.r147 06 8 » 8 »1688-1800L LennoxStreet,
Aeld-a

1» Vacant Let Me 1ft 0W *1, 
86.10.18X106, west aide Altem- 
bra-etreeft 8. W. comer of 
Thorcld-etreet....

ImacH. Bedford... WtelMO 8» W 8 86 8» 881» 48 »87 ST 04 8 6018»— Parkski
. ™ Graham A MacLean 1666-1880 6 60 14 ' 8 » 904197 Lot with House Ne. 418 thereon. • 

87.6-19x180, south 
street, west of

90 Vsesut Let No. 9ft 
66x900, on the west 
DuflMin street

..«eeeeaeaesldc^Pu^las- 87 08» » 81 a »1868-18»Unknown,1*8-1800 » 78 79 8 M #10 170» Vacant Strip lxllft north side 
FlorenoaAtreat, west of Shari- 
dan-avenue................ .. o. o. unw

*14» 8» 8» *»» C. ft Bom. JIsaac H. Bedford... 1887X01889* ue- ai i 1 81 06 I» 8 56 61 Vacant LotpartNo. 10, plan 6*7,
nue^commenctog 20 feet wester

ly of easterly 
westerly 9.10-1

41 I» Vacant Lot No, 1, plan 613, 
on the wart sloe of Duffend- 
street, 60x140.......................................

side of Dunoaa-etrse*.......................

"ssaïwjm
Puna-avenue...............................••••

61 Vacant tet ^ 1L pta «ft

1&x181 Vacant Lots Nee. 16 and 14, plan 
478, each 50x196. south aUe 
Bedford-

90 1984 48 0 11 8»Bar. W. Briggs......... 1887-18»80 74 77 8 » 86 U M Vacant LoH Wftllsllft north

81 ISShiiditJSJLSEEZ EtM. Crawford 

» Vacant Lot No. 91, 41.8-10x96,

OhvsrK. Hornfcig.. U07M8» limit of lot,thenoe 
9x148......................... WMside 16 M 48 * 8 «1888-1890a Heck: .< eemg 11* 46 * 81 8 « 118 #1188-18»158 184 Vacant Lata Noa.a6.a7,41 aad 42, 

plan D 181. each 56*176, west 
side Hamflton-streat.......................

IS Vacant Lot No. 1, plan ltl, 

Let No.

11 »8» » 8» 61 Vacant Lotpart No. ll.otan 627, 
on the north side of Pearson- 
avenue, oommenclne 12K feet 
easterly of westerly limit of 
said lot 11, thanoe easterly 6)tx

IMSJ. a Hay,MS 1» » 69»
11 W W *« » 86Ï 1888-18»V

61 01 .40 00 1 *8 8 80Thomaa Campbell.. 18»60 14 18 ,11 96 » 8 « 18 86 10 » 86 8 »I.... 1888-18» 1888-1890îaetou» «« 1» »« “* B. HeckB-Hreira, 143.'a.

* 18. V

CoUehlwstreeS...........

•vesà

M Vacant Lot, part A, plan 468, 
on the north side of Queen- 
street, westerly *9x180...................

76 Vacant Lots, ports 7 end 8, plan 
481, on the east side of Tyndall- 
avenue, each 56x200.........................

> ft pun 188, 
Bloor street, #a ro s» ■ »6iMM 81 8 60 16 86 bieok B, 46x171, 

of DmGrove-ai„ 18»Obaa. Lindsay Wt ft Wilde, Jr.-v. UM IMS 8 10 8 60 1» 0» !

eir-1

50x1 1887*18» 4$M 1 17 $ 60 61 61 Klnslnger Sc Oekley. 16» to 1890a Brawn.

;* 00 06 a* »« ... V» tO W 81 144 8 » M «18»Chaa. Lindsay ft HicksonJ 1 \88 70 71 8 60G. a Jarris.
88 Vocest Let No. *4t.plan Jlft 

80x140, on Mm want Maa of Fort 
Boullleetreet.

160.
” latNoO^anS^^oeai^rtde Hooper, KeUy £ 

of Close-avenue (private leas).. Campbell.................

95 Vacant Lot northerly part of 
easterly half lot 81, plan 888, 
west side Dowling-avenue, lOOx
148.6...........

96 Vacant Lot No. 7ft plan 88ft on
the west aide of Dowling-avenue 
1SX460...................................................

4814 1 17 8 « 61 61 «871 181 8» «88Rev. W. Briggs.... VT8T80V0

-de SA l^Tj-Bteteftlr 

now known

”*• ”Xl &w!tJS MASH Jmra. Hewlett......... U»

................................................W. Elkins.....................

«•outers ef Mger- 
ton A Denison.™ 18»

81 8 60 M 7*. 18»—1690 88 »Î .1 f i9* 19 M 49 8 60 » 70 Ugd* In-18» 9» 04 3 60 IS 44 U 78 » 8» 97 99, 18» WUUam Forbaa.,1.. 1887—18»GardM-avenue...................

■hum. Long & Mehsrry ... 16» to 1890 SW 88 IN * » 881»•2S^tt23U52kSr
avenue........................................

»$5JM5rej6sa,
known as house No. 48....

sdrSLramBs
Nos. BnndS.

I■ ■aaf^JW.’S
Garden-avenue...................................

•arstt»WJS(
aide of OardenAvenna. ...

N Vacant Lot Na 59. plan 4*1, 
50x170, on the north aide of

ssrrs? ee » »« mmMSwasd Pailow.... 18» 14» » 8» 18»... 18» 7M 10 1» 1148M. Outran William Forbes. 18»
18» to 1890 388 88 891 8 60 840 18 ■W. E. Cornell,16x8ft

M 1*79 » 8 80 16 71i... 18»avenuA 
avenue

160 Vacant Lot No. 18ft 60x188, weal 
aide Havelock Atreet.......................

1» Vacant Lets Noa 1M sad 18ft 
wch 60x133, west ride Havelock-
street......................................................

81» 1» 8» » 84 18» 48 8 » 00»i WUUamnrteA...i 18» Vacant Strip, 0# feet frontage 
by vaiylng depth, on the south 
side of King-street 18» to I860 1506 08 » « 8 60 1M7 »J. Beaty4» U 8 80 „ 6 00

Vf SM W 8 » » 18 CITY OF TORONTO, 
O juntt or York, 

Province of Ontario, 
to wit:

M \William J. Ooaper.. 18»

» Vacant Lota Noa M, «, 09. «
SSltfaftSSw? William J. Cooper..

40 Vacant Lot Na 7ft plan 61ft
lto, on the north aide otlro- 
quois-street........................................

« Vacant Lot No. Oft phmMft 4fcc 
140, on the south ride of Iro- 
quois-etreet..........................................

41 Vacant Lot a part ft pUn 870,
«xl», oa Be east rida of Jame-

toot 1» 8» 66 16 T° ^reuurerôï’tbefclty of Toronto, S'

taxe» and coats as the law directs -
As witness my hand and the Seal of the Corporation of the City of 

Toronto, this 10th day of September, hftm R CLARKE,

Elisabeth Huston... 1888-18»
877 « 8» B»J. M. Deiamere.. » 1887

100 78 * 69 8 80 106 »41 Vacant Lata 
plan 80ft each 
Shirley Atreet.

"N^M&JS^AHradPmto-.

1887b a

“8HftK«?Aigg
east side DuHerin-street north of

18 M M 8 M 17 «Miohsal Curran..,.. 18$8
48x

4M M 8» 8»,. 18» 18» to 11» «7 61 9 98 8 » 194 04B. Corbett...Trafaigar-avehue.............................

■t*. west of Dufterin-etreet..................

* 184 Vacant Lot, 6ftM*xl0ft, north
side Dundas-street west «Ï Sheri- 
....................................................................

1» Vacant Let, 6A4-19x19ft north 
side DundasAtreet vest of Sh«rl- 
dan-avenue............................................

6 88-IN 07 3 40 Bar. W. Briggs18»6»
: wtAu: Mayor.«ïssLiarturdSWm. Levack.........- 18»to 18» MI 60 8» 8» 8»84 8 M 08 8 » 7 $0 18» to 1890 77» 1» 800-M»18» Rev. W. Briggs,Alfred Preston.end À PROPER FEATUREI IS to

48 Vacant Lot 80x10ft west side 
BrockAvanuA N.W.
College street..............

4 04 17 0 4» 10 71 ot18»Wm. tevaok. » 87 1 69 8 60 * 08ee * m * w 9i »John McConnell.... 1888-18» 18»Blehsrd Thorns.

IE SB t

j44 Vacant 
*60, on Of the “Dangler” Gas Hçaters, 

and one which commends itself 
at once to everyone, is the fact 
that wlile requiring no flue they 
do not make the least smell of 
gas in the room. As they are 
bright and attractive in appear
ance and give a very strong heat 
for slight cost they are admir- 

bly adapted for heating bed find sitting rooms, offices, etc. 
Send for Illustrated Catalog and Price List.

• M » in ion18» *4581 07 7818»John Beaty.»« *80 8 80 WM5 Wtir 1880-18»John MoConneUA SU

street......................................$.............

69 Vacant Lot Ma ft land 48ft,60* 
18ft on the wee* side of Uacdon-
...................................................................

U» »« *» 8» »* . !

street, 8.W. corner Marguir- 
stu Atreet.

M 78 « IN » 86

•>' - sk <
109» 9 » 8 » 1» 94

John Mlnto 18»
Dee- 1M7U1SWlto Vacant Lota Nos. 18 sad 19, plan Noble Eatria.

077, each 90x114, south stda 114 ^anmteU, Mar- 
Camphellatreet................................. gars*M5r, J.Ctei*

377 16 9 48 8 60 890 18John MaConneU6« 18» 41 8» » M
■» -M -90H. Q Barker.46 Vacant Lot 40x1» earth ride 

Collage-street, ess* ef Broek-
evenue....'...........................................

47 Three Vaeeat Lets each 50x98 
north side Oehege-street, N-E- 
comer ot Marguereiie-etreel-...

47 Vacant Loft 65.4x83. north ride 
Celliws - street, commencing 
about M feét west of Morgue 
...................................................................

”S1n%»J2!ah21&m5
Florence-street...................................

si
«cant

soutbetly p
18 »

« N*°ttŒm H-< tie7k,18e6.

beUAtreet.......  Aneeafr Abbott...

1» Vacant Lota part of Nee57, Noe.
58,69,60, plan 568, 15.4-18x191, 60x 
121, 60x181, 84.8-12x121,
JameaonAvenue......................... .

197 V 40 78 1 « 8» 46 401880-18»ft. P. Brawn. » Vacant Let No. 46, ptan 459, 59* 
lift oa the east side ef Mao- 
doneUAvenue....................................

“STS
MacdoneU-arsnua.............................

?
to 8857 80 1 44 8 00Galley & Harvey... 1879, 1887»

118 4* * 81 8 » 118 « V8» 41 6» 8 60 8» 181H8-18W I
1

. John McConnell11 »
Hi• > I»"»1M» 8» 8»18»—18»W. O Hewlsh

tGormley,Birin * Oa 
Henry Bracken.

west rid* 18» ta 18» SM» 8» 8 60 887 46 a |79 64 S 00 8 60 85 94John MoConneU.... 1888-188913 46 6 08f 86 66 8 601887Oh. B. Giaea

1ggrg Mg G^sfib.
# 8 « 18 » McDonald & Willson,187 Yonge-stside MacdoneUAveeue.

W Vacant Loft southerly part».

U 00 14# * 8 60 18 »Edward Gordon.... .18»5 4* *n « m 8»Galley A Harvey... 1870SM Vacant Lot, southerly pert of 
No. 48. plan 800, 8.9-12x1$* east 
side BeaconefleldAvenue south 
of ArgyleAtreet................................

018 Lots with houses Noa 100 and 1» 
thereon, each 28x120, west ride 
GladsteneAvenue south of 
Wsterloo-avemiA now known as 
houses Noa 90 and 98.....................

*28 Vacant Loft southerly part No 
9, plan 89ft 18x180, east side of 
Dufferln-street north of College- 
street................................... .

*30 Vacant Lot, 988.6-19x167, wee 
side Dufferin-street south o 
Dundae-street......................................

*88 Vacant Lot No. 86, plan 665, 60x 
IS, want side DuffarinAtrest A 
w. comer Moetray-street.............

8» Vacant Lot No. 8ft plan 666, 60*
121, w«st side Dufferin-street 
north of Moutray-atreet................

*84 Lot, 179x6», west sldeefDuffer
in-street n.w. comer of College- 
street, now known as lota Non 1 
to 13, plan 896......................................

*86 Vacast Lots Nos.l6,17end lftplan 
665, each 50x129, west side Bheri- 
dan-avenue north of Dundaa- 
street...,................................. ..............

286 Vacant Lot, north S feet of No.
20 and lot No. 21, plan 605,
76.4-12x129, west side Sheridan- 
avenue south ot College-street.. O. L. Denison.

84* Lots Nos. 2 and 8. plan 698, with 
houses thereon, 97x190, bast side 
of Brock-avenue south of Dun- 
doe-street

Florence-itreeS...................................

51
I4 86 86 x 8 60 18 59Eâward Gardon.... 1888 

• -

Btwasd Gordon.... 19»

8 » 25 8 60, U 71Karr * Jenkins.... 18» !AOEl 846PAO470S

10C.AGsilay* Harvey... 1879, lfco W 90 « IN » »nue.14 88 M 8 60 18 69 Borwicke ;M Vacant Lot, seuthsriy part ».

Gril» ft Harvey...

MelbourosAvenae, 49x188777....

» Vacant Lota Non M and *6, 
plan 68ft M.4-1S and M respao-

......................................msm^street.................. ....................................*• *•

1886R Beatty.IS 97 8 94 08 8 60 6 921879

$8 44 21 8 60 12 95 14S10 90 to 8 «16»tel8* J. W. Whltehouae., 18»10 «B K » to 14 « BAKING POWDER
Will do the work of a 15c tin of any other 

pure powder.
The BORWICKE is proven to be absolutely 

PURE by the Dominion Government._______

Margaret MUsr.... 1000-18»140 tO

* o», i8 «asr&zxi
stone-avenue, now known aa 
ho&Mo. 154.................................... «

281 Loti wttb Honaee NoalS and 
140 thricen. each 186-l*xl20, 
west ride Glads toxoAvemue. 
now known as houses Non 160 
and 1M.................

981 Lot

.

& W. B.1888-18» 416 W 10 40 8 W 4» «

; i,- v * -l , n E

Charles Burford.... 1888-18» MW « 8»

Thomas Dean.* 95 » 47 96 8 60 48 » 1887-1890 It 88 « 110 «4818»—18»W. H. Bay.
to

«7, Malta, on the east side 
'HaraATenue.............................

» » <
plan95 » 51 18 IN IN 66 071884John Leys,ot O76 96 1 » 8 60 » 481817-11». Mss. J. Oral*

♦•SKÈSSSU.—
65 Vacant Lot, west part of east

sa» ea.“j. h. Titus.

the south aide of Queen-street..

66 Vacant 
(now lot 
south side

169 88 03
L i ' •

1888-1689 <7 74C. L. Denison. 9» Lots with Houses Nos. 1M and 
136 thereon, each 16 6-19x180, 
west side GladsteneAvenue. 
now known as houses Non 146 
and 148...................................

•i
1887 to 1*0 *47 61 SW 8 » 967 04 Vft140 04

♦
18»—16» 76» 1 » 8 60 61 70Mrs. J.Orrig. UBITTS LONDOM ILE INI STOUT6M466» 16 19 70 8»Chan L. Denison... 1888-18»l 1886-18» 06» 0 48 1 » 106 46

■'fe »* ^‘w^sgr^tesSm1^? Robert Bçatty...........

mw knoira «house Na 144.... Thome SO)........ 18»
MIS

6 04 18 8 60 8 77
14 to » 8 » 18 6118»F. G. LsaMM1888-18» tt 18 *83 IN 31C. L. Denison. *M Vacant Let, 88x106, sort ride Bt. 

Clarens-avenue, north of Dun-
das street...................... ........................

:d8dAWA

.’WM
Is ot OueeuAtreet, 96x

7 1888 6 76 14 8 60 0 40John McConnell..,.

Gold Medal at International Exhibition40 78 10» SOW 148018»81* Lot with House thereon, 17x 
100, east side Lisgar-street, now
known an house No. 0».................

John Watson,« 1*77 68 1 84 8» m1888-18»
«0 98 61 8 » 24»Wheeler * Johnston 1888 71 Vacant Lots W end 88, plan 4SI 

each 70x900, on the east aide of 
...................................................................

JAMAICA, 1891,19» «1806 179» 4 47 8 » 187»1* 61 811 Lot with House Ne. 148 there
on, 158-19x106, east side 8L 
Clereneavenue, south of Col
lege-street.............................................

81* Lot with House No. ^Uiers-

mm-m»

“  ̂ASTriShTSSS John MoConneU 

avenue, south of College-street. Walbourne Bros

George Barton,
94 07WM *« 8»John MoConneU.... 1888-18» wJbJMt:::: »$^»t 71 Vacant Lot, parts 70 (northerly 

50 ft.) and 71 (southerly 10 tt.), 
plan 481, 60x900, on the east ride 
SpencerAvenue.................................

78 Vacant Lot No. 67. plan 018, 88x
160, on the west side of Spencer- Bav^W^Birigga

74 Vacant Lot, part westerly belt 
Sftplan 481, southerly 40 ït-xlSO, 
on the west side of SpenoerAve-

Only Gold Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

SM « 8» 7»
846 Vacant Lot No. 19. plan 687, 20x

ISO, south aide Cobour g-avenue. Thomas Bethell..,, 1888
11 65

*8 6» O, 0 » 111 » 8 » 8 0 1» «18» «1Barbara Bette

side Brampton-place. ..................

too Vacant Lots Nos. 87 and 88. plan 
090, each 20x110, south side Ches- 
ley-avenue.......................... ...........

853 westside^BrockAvenu^north of Alexander Levack.. 1888 
Dundas-street............................ John Keams............ 18»

966 Vacant Lot No. 17, plan 672, 25x 
188.6-12, west side Margueretta-

*57 Vacant Lot Na 27,
26x138.6-19. west side 
....................................................

*68 Vacant Lot Na 14, plan 303,
06x168, east side St. Clarens- 
avenue, south of Arthur-street.. Mrs. Leith....

*62 Vacant I»t No. 2, plan 525,
50x65. west side St. Clarens- __
avenue, south of Shlrley-street. Alfred Preston

*63 Lot with House thereon, 17x113, 
west side Bt. Clarens-avenue,
N.W. cor. of Shirley Atreet.....

*06 Vacant Lot parts Noe. 24 and 28,
60x1611. west side St. Claieus- 
avenue, north of DundasAtreet. James Bromley

*72 Vacant Lot No. 6 and east half 
No. 7 plan 708. 75x100, south 
ride of CoUege-street, vast ot William Porter
Kohe-avenueLV.......... .................. Thomas Donaldson. 1888-18» 14»

974 Vacant Lota B, 60x28 on the 
north end of Kobe-avenue.........

*74 Vacant Lots No. 22 and S3, plan 
7C8 60x181 and 60x141, west side 
Indinn-rotd, S.W. comer of 
Higo-street.....................................

' CTro,s®
lamieson-aveuue, north of Dun- Gonnley.Blaln A Co 
dasAtreet-.u.-.............................. Chaa. A. Fitch.........

$354 » 9 20 » 8 60 18 »14 91Armstrong A Cook. 1888-18» 11 « to 18» to 18» 79 91 *80 0» *51 "j

AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO1*08 1889-1889 9 90 88 8 60 18 8098 141888-1889 18 09 45 8 •John Allan,A •f
1887 to 1689 48 89 1 16 8 60 61 06812 Lot with House No. 149 there-

Sdïï2l^,...F‘th.,?.£?: wrihJ2MS:::: «w-ia»
a 8. Mutton.nue. Ontario Coal Company

0V THE CELEBRAT»»

bta LEHIGH Vmm
COAL

I74 Vacant Loft part west half 90,
Mridn.°3X’r™.0n J- O. Mu-»..

78 Vacant Lota 31 and 84, plan 618, 
each 60x140, on the seat ride 
ofTyndall-avenue................ E. Hickson..,

"-v » ».909 85 KM 1 40 on 9 » • 8 60 18 08
1687-19» 16 84 18 8 to 18»

1818 Lot wtth Heu— Mo. 161 there-
Clàreùs-avênue, south of Ooh JotaMoConneU.... 
legeAtreet.....................................................Bros.... IW8—18»

% to 16 81 « IN SO »Armstrong A Cook. 18»

jdnrgue^ Armstrong ft Cook. 

....... G. D.Hunter...............

-$ 14 08 8 60 6 » 1887M18» 184 40 3 36 8 60 141 S178 04

-t IMPORTERSz40 45 118 Lot with House No. 158 tttere-
on, 17x90, ©aat aide 8t. Olarena-JohnMcOonneU....
•venue, south of CoUege^treet.. Walbourne Broa.... 1886-1889

77 Vacant Lota Nos. 48,60 and 51,

SS Si of*jyndallAvenue^ J. B. Davis.
1887-1888 86 96 90 8 60

87 59 10 09 95 8 60 18 85 52 74«7 94 1 90 8 601888

80 Vacant Lot No. 18, plan 558 
60x130, on the east aide of West 
Lodge-avenup........... ........................

66 Vacant Lot No. L pUn 718, 44x 
180. on the east side of Roncee- 
vallee-avenue.........«............................

86 67 tag lot with House No. 1ST there- __

Sifc»8asJ5SSSt:;:
•16» *» 81 8»II 1

M » 1 11 IN 48 »10» E IN 18 M 1886-18»John Gray.10»
»M1888-18» 16 58 41 I »

.**.»» «1. 318 8» »«

917 r^t A B. C. D. E. and GL 
Ehm 914,15x71, 17.8x71, 16.te71,
BSl IfthgR; 15*71. *outh ride 
....................................................................

0» » I* 19»18»R. Fortes.
4184 to

76 Vacant I^Nte 7^89.10,^,»09 H IN »S4Johns. Charles..... 18»

Lots R, ft*îo^md'ii"each*40x1*40.*. Unknown 

Lot 19 .....................................................

and
ride

119 78 2 tot 8 »
49 81 1 «I

1» 69 I’»’»’» Positively the Very Best, to the 
Market

-48*4N 8»1888-18» » 7010»

7tt 81 » » 0118»J. ft MoM array

J 1 Vacant 
107, on
bridge-atreet................ ........................

9 Vacant Lot, No. 11, plan 715.
84x167, on the south side of 

, Bombridge-street... »,................ D. Campbell

4 Vacant Lots, Non » »>d 84, 
plan 4*7, each 52x16ft on the eut 
side Close-avenue.............................

16 Vacant Left No. », plan «8.
266-19x190, on the east ride of 
CowanAvenue.....................................

Ml* » 8» »«78 10 1888-10»D. Campbell.18 18» 8» I
T«B BEST

We alee furnish only tssfesssafe
ESS*

IS TMVB

■asftS,aa«
Angus MeDondd.. 1810-18» 1» » I» 8» 1* »

18 8» 10 »1888-18» 7 04W. ft J. Mlnto. MW » 8» «»1888-18»906 » M
»K West part lot No. 11,

14xllft south side Middleton- Mrs. M-A-Davis... 
avenue..................... .............................." "• •

" a omen™™;;:

i( w e onts\»»•»’#’» »» 77 8» e1*2 94 8 » 8» 128»George Gurd.18»» »8»1888-18» » 84W. J. Wallace. Ini■ » na-.

B» » 8» 87 00 1Unknown.78»•»<»’» 7SM 1» 8»
18» to'» WOT 8» 80 »«740 *
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FOR SORE THROAT,Etc FIXE If not, oj
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AUCTION 8ALÏ».

THE MART
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mortgage sale

auction Halts.w AUCTION SALES._ jr*»8E?«g» rnxTTic,_______  , ?*m«HSLSS«5BK-----------

CUNARD LINE "ZuROPE^' PRESSED BRICKTHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 183*

MORTGAGE SALE.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

k

Manufactured only by

T\
The Toronto 

Biscuit & Con
fectionery Co.

7 FROXT«ST. BAST. TORONTO.

The Principal Steamship Li nee Represented One Million on hand ; lOO dif
ferent patterns.

Our - Brown - Brick
USED IN THE

. Confederation 
. . Life 

. . . Building
OFFICE :

139 YONGE-STREET
Telephone 60.

The Toronto pressed Brick * 
I Terrs Çotta Ço.

+• Ofby MORTGAGE SALEAT HOME. * ^

SS. UMBRIA, Saturday. Deo. 12.
Apply early for passage.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Y on a?-street, Toronto. ed

THE flUnder and by virtue of power of sale contained 
In a certain mortgage, which will be produced at 
time of Bale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, subject to a reserve bid, by 
OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers, at The 
Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 38th day of November, at 13 o'clock noon, 
that valuable Freehold Property, situate, lying, 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the County 
of YorkTrormeriy in the town of Parkdnle, and 
being lot Number seven on the north aide of 
Ruth-street in the said pity, according to Plan 
1007, registered in the Registry Office for the 
said City of Toronto, together with a free right 
of way for all purposes over and upon the private 
lane running between lots 6 and 7 from Ruth- 
str-tet north to a lane In rear of said lots, and the 
portion of said fait mentioned lane in rear of lots 
1, 3, 8, 4, 5, 6 and 7, on which is erected a brick- 
fronted detached dwelling house, containing all 
modern improvements. Terms: Ten per cent, of 

purchase money to be paid at time of sale, 
balance in cash in 16 days thereafter with interest 
thereon at six per cent, from day of sale. A 
mortgage may be arranged for on application. 
For further particulars apply to DENISON ft 
MACKLEM, 15 Toronto-street,Toronto, Vendor»

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTYA. F. WEBSTER St
OF PROPERTY ON

OLIVB - AVENUE

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO. ,

58 YONGE-STREET.
Cook’s Tourist Agency for South

ern Travel.

yIn City of Toronto.. juposI 
b vi1 ii mmfm

V Lot number thirty-eight and" the northerly 
twenty-two feet five and one-half inches through
out from front to rear of lot number forty-two 
on the east side of Givens-street, according to 
plan registered in the registry office for the said 
City of Toronto as plan number D 250. together 
with the right of way over a strip of land lying 
along the south lirait of said lands, having a 
width of one foot three inches running easterly 
from the east limit of Givens-street about fifty 
feet, and subject to the right of way over a simi
lar strip adjoining on the north, the last-raea- 
tloned strip having a width of one foot three

Id common of the owners or occupier, from Unie 
to time of the dwell!,* house; which Immediately 
adjoin such right of way, and eitendto* eaeterly 
a distance of about fifty feet, as aforesaid, from 
said easterly limit of Givens-street. .. .

There are on the pro petty three solid brick 
houses with stone foundations. .

Terms—Ten per cent of the purchase money to 
be paid to the vendor’s solicitors at time of sale 
ana the balance within thirty days thereafter.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
For further particulars apply to 

McMURRICH, COATSWORTH,
UKQUHART,

Vendor’s Solicitors,
Toronto Chambers, Toronto-st.

Jf
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION The Fred

f
By virtue of the powers of sale contained in 

two mortgages there will be offered for sale by 
public auction by Oliver, Coate ft Co. at The 
Mart. 57 King-street east, Toronto, on Satu rday, 
the 28th day of November, 18B1, at 12 o’clock noon 
in two pai-cels the following freehold property:

Parcel No. 1—Parts of lot* No. 84 and 85 on the 
north side of Olive-avenue, as laid down upon a 
plan registered in the Registry Office for the city 
of Toronto as No. 807, which may be more par
ticularly described as follows:

Commencing on the northerly limit of Olive- 
avenue at a distance of 17 feet westerly from the 
southeasterly angle of lot 84; thence westerly 
along the northerly boundary of Olive-avenue 17 
feet to a point opposite the centre of the division 
wall between the nouse on the land herebv mort
gaged and that immediately to the west thereof: 
thence northerly along a line drawn through the 
centre of said division wall and parallel to the west
erly boundary of lot 85 161 ft. 4 in., 
to the northern boundary of 
along the northerly boundary of said lots 17 feet; 
thence southerly parallel to the westerly bound
ary of said lot 34 101 feet 8 inches, more or less, 
to the vlfcce of beginning, together with a rirh 
of way'over, along and upon a strip of land, being 
the westerly 1 foot G inches in width by 85 feet, 
more or less, in depth from Olive-avenue of the 
land lying Immediately to the east of the land 
hereby mortgaged, and subject to a like right of 
way to and for the owners, occupants and ten
ants of the land lying immediately to the east 
hereof over a similar strip of land, being the 
easterly 1 foot 6 inches in width by 35 feet, mere 
or less, in depth frem Olive-avenue of the land 
hereby mortgaged ; the western boundary of said 
firstly-mentioned strip of land being the easterly 
boundary of said secondly-mentioned strip of 
land.

On this 
brick-fronted 
Olive-avenue,
bathroom, with hot and cold water, 
basin stands, and has a good dry cellar.

This property will be sold subject to a first mort 
gage or $900.

Parcel No. 2-The easterly 10 feet 1*4 inches 
from front to rear of lot No. 6, aH of lots Nos. t, 
8, 9 and 10 and the westerly 11 feet 10*4 inches 
from front to rear of lot No. 11 on the south side 
of Olive-avenue, as laid downs on; a plan reglster-

of Toronto

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODOP ONTARIO
General Steamship and Railroad 

Agency for the principal

TRANS-ATLANTIC LINES,
TRANS-PACIFIC LINES,
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OFFICES: 23 Toronto • street, Toronto OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 

" 793 Yonge-st 
* 288 Queen-st east 
' 578 Queen-st west 
^ 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

A
86J. '

theFOREIGN LINES, CAPITAL SI.000.000
. . Hon. J. C. Antnra, P.C.

( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt.
V icr-Prbbidknts < Hox. Sir Richard Cast- 

( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.
This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 

Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, ftc. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 

.relieving parties interested from irksome and 
’onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed. Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued a ad countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER. Manager.

b LOCAL LINES, 
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS

AND ALL

- SOUTHERN LINES.

President,
jrr- ». — X

Solicitors.
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f aor less, 
thence

l. more 
said lot;72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

WEST INDIES. J.&J.L O’MALLEY
MORTGAGE SALE e A Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada,

CARPETS CLEANED

s
BERMUDA

60 hours from New York, THUR8DAY8

Zi«^,QKMS'BDa?:
bados. Grenada and Trinidad.

SS. Cserlbbee, Saturday. Nov. 21. 
SS. Bermuda, Wednesday, Dec. 2. 
, Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.& Co., Quebec.

—OF- HEAD OFFNC^

k20KlNGS-^S§
^or"oh12s

>1
VALUABLE

Freehold Property
H0D8INS »IS \

!

VIauctionsalm. Yard Bathurst-st.
_______ Opposite Front-street

ELIAS ROGERS & COJHC baht
a ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF CITY

QOLS XBDAL, PABIS, 1878.IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

W. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

and by virtue of the power of sale cen- 
taiued in a certain mortgage, which wlU'be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by oublie auction at The Mart, 67 King-street 
east, m "the city of Toronto, by Oliver, Coatoft 
Co., on Saturday, the 28th day of November, 1891, 
at the hour of » o’clock noon, the following 

cqmposed of lot* Nos. 1, 
g to a p*ao registered in the 
the city of Toronto ns No. 060

BARLOW CUMBERLAND property is a two-story roughcast 
d dwelling known as street No. 42 

The house contains si* rooms and 
and marble

.Ml?. P^rVct’ï,,,cS?âe?t«m°.r.
raises the nap and renews the 
colors as no other machine can do.

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067.

■E- ‘4 SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.
M S>roperfyf

Under the power contained in a certain sale of 
mortgage dated 14th February. 1881), and regis
tered in the Registry Office for the city 
onto, as No. 4716 M, and which wiU be produced 
at time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Oliver, Coûte ft Co , . Auctioneers, at their 
auction rooms, 57 King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 5th day of December, 1891, at 
twelve o’clock noon, the following property in 
the city of Toronto comprised in said mortgage 
and described therein as being composed of parts

:£ MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
V valuable property, being com]

2, 8 and 4, according to a plan
dr/ Tw°rrr sast

dale-avenue and north of Oolumbus-avenue, in 
the city of Toronto, and have together a frontage 
of 136 feet 4 inches, more or less, by a depth of 
about 100 feet to adane.

The property will be sold subject te a reserved

TERMS—Ten percent. o€ the purchase money 
to be paid in cash on the day of sale tojlbe ven
dor’s solicitors; the balance thereof, without in
terest, to be paid to the vendor* solibitors Within 
one mouth thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known on the day of sale or on applica
tion to BULL ft WERRETT.

Vendor* Solicitors.
57 Adelaide-street east, Toronto. 

Dated 18th November, 1891. M

CANADA KQAL GO’Y 346Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

Cocoa ignorant, d 
m, won I 
misery, 
path to | 
apathy in 
simply 1 
ether I 
far more 
into eco| 
the wholj 

He cq 
Libersl-U 
to the Cq

ft
ed in the Registry Office for the city 
as plan No. 904, except thereout and therefrom 
these parts of lots Noe. 9 end 10, described as 
follows : Commencing at a point on the southerly 
limit of Olive-avenue, distant 10W inches easterly 
from the northwesterly angle of said lot No. 9; 
thence easterly along the southerly limit of Oiive- 
avenue 34 feet to a point distant 5 feet 
inches westerly from the northeasterly angle of 
said lot No. 10; thence southerly parallel to the 
said easterly limit 98 feet to a lane; thence west
erly along tne northerly boundary of said lane 84 
feet; thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
limit of said lot No. 9 98 feet to Olive-avenue at 
the place of beginning, together with a right of 
way over, along and upon a strip of land, being 
the easterly 1 root in width by 40 feet in depth 
from Olive-avenue, lying immediately to the 
west of the land hereby mortgaged, and together 
also with a right of way over, along and upon a 
strip of land, being the westerly 1 foot 6 inches 
in width by 40 feet in depth from Olive-avenue of 
the land immediately to the east hereof and sub
ject to a similar right of way to and for the own
ers, occupants and tenants of the land lying im
mediately to the east hereof, over, along and upon 
a similar strip of land, being the easterly 1 foot 6 
inches in width by 40 feet in depth from Olive- 

of the land hereby mortgaged.
On this property are situated four dwelling 

houses, similar to the one on the property in 
Parcel No. 1, known as street Nos. 29, 35, 87 and 
38 Olive-avenue.

This property will be sold subject to B first 
ortgage of $900 on each house.
Terms—Each parcel will be sold subject to a re

serve hid. „
Ten per cent of the purchase money shall be 

paid at the time of sale and the balance within 80 
days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to
HARVEY ft MACDONALD, 

Vendor’s Solicitors,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto 

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of November,

vGRATEFUL—COMFORTINGfrom which the excess of 
oil hae been removed, is

•Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.

*
SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE ft OO.

EPPS’S COCOA *eXLT IKPORTXKS or the crunim

1 XMAS • .'ii dUlt ds liV't I

2000 M
’ THE .STANDARD TON" •
1

of Lot No. 5 on the east side of Carlaw-avenue, 
as the said lots are show n on a plan registered in 
the Registry office for the city of Toronto and 
designated in said office as plan No. 705, and 
more particularly described by metes and bounds 
as follows: Commencing at a point in the east
erly limit of Curlaw-avenue, distant about 80 
feet 6 inches from the northerly limit of a lane 
which forms the southerly limit of said lot five, 
the said point being where a right lino drawn 
through the centre or mid line of the partition 
wall dividing the house on the land hereby mort
gaged from the house to the southward thereof, 
would if produced cut said easterly limit of 
Carlaw-avenue. thence in an easterly direction 
along said right line and the same produced 119 
feet 4 inches more or less to the easterly limit of 
said lot five, thence in a northerly direction 
along said easterly limit of said lot five, 15 feet 
more or less to a point in said easterly limit, 
where a right line drawn through the centre or 
mid line of the partition wall dividing the house 
on the lands hereby mortgaged from the house to 
the northward thereof would if produced cut said 
easterly limit, thence in a westerly direction 
aloug the said right line and the same produced 
119 feet 4 inches more or less to the easterly 
limit of Carlaw-avenue. thence in a southerly 
direction along the easterly limit of Carlaw- 
6venue 16 feet more or less to the place of be- 
cinn.DK, the premises hereby mortgaged being 
oiuerwise described as the third house from the 
south of a block of seven brick-cased houses now 
in course of erection by the mortgagor, together 
with l ue yards and premises appertaining to said

Scranton Knal 4
BREAKFAST.

-Bt » thorough knowledge at the natural lawn 
which govern the operations et digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application otthe fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Itops has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' hills. It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to restât 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may eccape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wed 
fortified with pure bleed and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Servioe Gazttte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS à 00., Hsmeepithic Chemist*.
London England.

No Chemicals /\k\ 3
BEST QUALITY OF

HARDWOOD AND PINE
Head Offic*—117 Queen west Telephone 370. 
Branch Offices—847 Queen east. Telephone 2188.

12C% River-st. Telephone 3689.

AT HOME
CITY OF PARIS DEC. 9.

are used in its preparation. It has 
mors than three times the strength ef 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
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SALE.

Rates low.Christmas steamer.
Make early application for berths. Ml 36
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yong e-et 

Toronto. It is delicious, nourishing, ManagerH. J. WATSONj^jORTGAGE\ WHITE STAR LINE rer

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF Œ=_====„^_____________

COAX. ABTP WOOD ELECTRIC POWER
TTFAD OFFICE—58 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 407 King-st.

Dhone 1836. Office and Yard—Front and west; telephone 898. 25 Queen-st. west;
Cherry-streets, telephone 203-5. telephone 868. Foot of Berkeley-st ; teto-

X 1 phone 894. 1»

fives us

time of saltx there will be offered for sale by 
Oliver, Coate « Co., auctioneers, at The Mart, 67 
King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, the 28th 
day of November, 1891. at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property situate, lying and 
being in the city of Toronto (formerly in the town 
of Parkdale) and being lots 5 and 6 on the north 
side of Ruth-street in the said city, according to 
plan 1007 registered in the Registry Office for the 
said city of Toronto, together with B right of 
way for all purposes over and upon lot 4, accord
ing to said plan, and over and upon the private 
lane running between lots 6 and 7 from Ruth- 
street north to a lane in rear of lots 1,2, 8, 4, 5, 6 
and 7 and over a ?d upon the said last-mentioned 
lane in rear of said lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 and 

Meet to a right of way over lot 5, according to
___ plan, on which is erected a brick-fronted
detached dwelling house, containing all modern 
improvement.

TERMS—Ten per cent, of the purcliase money 
to be paid at time of sale, balance in cash in 15 
davs thereafter, with interest thereon at 6 per 
cent, from day of sale. A mortgage may be ar
ranged for on application.

For further particulars apply to ___
DENISON ft MACKLEM,

15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors
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1 W. BAKER & CO., Derchester, MbsThe new. Magnificent Steamers, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
t

f* have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome diiLag saloon oix the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
pronreuade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills oi .tana etc» 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 00 Yonge-st., Toronto

THE FILL THIOL Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB

Before clewing contract for power call oa The 
Toronto Electric Light Ce. and get their price, > 
for Motor, and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call oa •

ackb:MC.:ax.x,,IXesro:
Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who hae 

the best assorted

On uie premises is a good 7-roomed house with 
bath room, kitchen addition, etc., known as No, COAL & WOODF. H. THOMPSON, “XSJ&SÏS"subj

said
109 Carlaw-avenue. . „ ,

Terms: Ten per cent, cash at time of sale; 
balance with interest thereon at 7 per cent, per 
annum from day of sale within 14 days there-

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers or to

WILLIAM T. BOYD,
Vendor’s Solicitor,

74 King-street east, Toronto.

<X>G1891. PRESENT PRICES. ,
Beet Cut and Split Hard Wood, per oord $6.00 

“ Long Pine Wood, per cord 
M Cut and Split Pins Wood, per oord 

Long Slabs per cord - 
“ “ Qit and Split
Branch office and yard, Corner King and 

Spadina-a venue. Telephone 1518.
Call and place your orders at lowest ram

mer prices.

it I!» • 5.75Stove aad Nut Coal par ton - 
Egg per ton -
Grate “ “ -
Soft “ “ - - - *
Best Long Hard Wood, per cord - 

AU kinds of wood cut and split by steam.

now
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Inprs In Stoves, Ranges. 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.
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- ONE WAY 83817th November 1891. fARTIES Goods andMORTGAGE SALE. !
Head Office and Yard, 946 to 950 Queen- 

rest west Telephone 5318. Esplanade, Foot Scott-street3GTHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

IH TO THE éS

«INC

OF
*44J. J. Wright, Manager.

SPECIAL SALE OF LUMBER 
and BUILDING MATERIALS.

20 PER CENT. LESS THAN COST, AT

BRYCE BROS.’ YARDS,

Valuable Freehold Propertyer of sale con- 
will be pro-

t the time of sale, there vs ill be offered for 
public auction at The Mart, King-street 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate ft Co., auctioneers,

Under and by virtue of the power 
tained in a certain mortgage, which 
dured at the time of sale, tber 
sale by |
east, by-------------------- ------- - - - _ ,un.
on Saturday, tiie 19th uay of December, 1891, at 
twelve o'clock noon, all and singular the follow
ing lands and promises, 

isterlv 24 ft. 5

THE POLSOI moil WORKS 00.186
In the City of Toronto,

HJLULEMMORTGAGE SALE of Toronto, Limited
MAMUFACTUMB8 OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 80 to 1000 borm po,«. tha^jmMmhtm

g composed of the 
less, of lot 98, plan

be in
easterly 24 ft. 5 in., more or 
148, described J*"* ‘
southeast angle 
the north Ihnit of
point where the centre line of partition wi 
tween houses Nos. 78 and 80 intersects the 
limit of Defoe-street; thence north along saia 
centre line and prolongation thereof 90 ft. 9 in. to 
the north limit of said lot; thence east along nut 
north limit 24 ft. 5 in. to the east limit of saidlot; 
thence south along the east limit of said lot _ft. 
9 in. to the place of beginning, and containing 
houses 76 and 78 Defoe-st.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con 
tained in a certain mortgage, which will oe pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction at The Mart, 57 King-street east, 
Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate ft Co., auc
tioneers. on Saturday, the fifth day of December, 

the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following

as follows: Commencing at the 
of lot No. 96, thence west along 

Defoe-street 24 ft. 5 in. to a 
tre line of partition wall be- 

north

Under and by virtue of pewer of eale .con
tained In a certain mortgage, wntch wfil be 
produced at time of «ale, there will be offered for

o’clock noon, that valuable freehold property

plan No. 869, registered in the Registry Offlcefor 
the said City of Toronto, on which is erected a 
valuable dwelling house, with modern improve- 

No. 158 on the east side of St. Cla-

purcase money to 
in cash in 15 days

Dec. 2-16-30
6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West, if

Opp. Grand Opera House. 1280 KING-STREET 
EAST.

*1591* engine in the world for economy

d.n'SaYrincft..Bs0K
1891, at------------—
valuable property, viz.:

Lots numbers 18 (.thirteen), 14 (fourteen), 15 
(fifteen), 16 (sixteen),17 (seventeen). 18 (eighteen),
19 (nineteen). 20 (twenty) and 21 (twenty-one) on 
the west side of Brown’s-avenue, in tne City of 
Toronto, according to registered plan «86.

These lots are close to Bloor-street and are well 
situated. -

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money mentSi being 
to be paid to vendor’s solicitors at time of sale reng-avenue, 
and the balance within thirty days thereafter. Terras—Ten per cent, of the

The sale will be subject to a reserved bid and to ^ paid at time of sale, balance 
a prior mortgage for $2500. thereafter, with interest thereon at six per cent.

For further particulars apply to from day of sale.
MCMLU&R?ATSW0KTH' H0DGD!S * FOC further

Stationary 
Steam Launc 
Pumps. Windlasses, eto.Have Tie Advantage or

HUDORpP cistç Attendant* 
j:regress Rapid 
[rict Low 
|l«0ty of Rooip

Engine and Boiler Work»-Esplanade east. To 
ronta ShipbuUding Work* and DryThe property will be oilerea suo 

ed bid and to a prior mortgage 
•rm« of Kale—Ten uev cent, of

Dock)—OweaLITHIAwill be offered subject to a ro
of $1500.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid at the time of sale, balance 
within 30 days from date of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
R. J. HODGE,

edSound. Ont.
FOR APPLES IN QUANTITY.

166

Part of Cellar to Rent.

R. CARRIE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST.

TO RENTmo^potul-*rÆDoriuf8i2 sas
efficacy over all other waters- A»k your 
druggist tor it Dominion Agency:
W.D. ROGERS, 25 Leader-lane, Teronte

258 Farley-are., or

1Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street

rrr a#i ARTICULAI
HOSKIN ft OGDEN,

Vendor's Sclicitors, 14 King-street west 
Toronto, Nov. 18, 1891.

15 Toronto-street. Toronto,
Vendor’s Solicitors.

The Company Vendors’ Solicitors,
Toronto Chambers, Toronto.888 No. 14 in World Building488006
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DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING, 
TIGHTNESS OF THE CHESTS 

WASTING AWAY OF FLESH, 
THROAT TROUBLES, 
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS, WEAK LUNGS, 

ASTHMA, COUGHS,
CATARRH, COLDS.

1NIERGSL0NIAL RAILWAV
OF CANADA I USE IT FOR wWORLD OPFICS 1

Te Mother,, Wire, and ÎDaughterfc
— DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PUJA—

S5r«t wert. Tomato, OiiMri..

The direct route bet ween me west and all points 
cm the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaie 
Province of Quebec, also for New Bruns wit 
Nova Scotia, Prince toward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
gt. Pierre. “I

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run throusrh with
out change between these points in 27 hours and 
80 minutes.

The through express train cars of the ] 
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by el 
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
tiras greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
Are run on ail tnrougn express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland ; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the European 

rket.
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Tickets may be obtained and all information 

about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to 0.00 4.Wa.wjt.

N. WEATHKRSTON, SS fSoTO,
Saw lOMUp.nWestern Freight and Passenger Agent,

83 Roasin House Block, Vuis-at.. Toronto. PJJ.Y.........................f ^ jy

U^-WaatarnStatee..-•( 1M0

4 8,lk.i3,iqi.83.
VB-^ara are «

Breach Foat Office. T c paTTBSON, P. M-

B8.00 7MD. POTTIXGHK, at
Chief Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June 29. 189L each
at

ESTATE NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.

1
In the matter of the estate of Ann 

Chapman, late of the City of To
ronto, deceased. ?
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Oxygenized Emulsion 

of Pure

e îfsssRiarffiE
all creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of Ann Chapman, late of the City of 
Toronto, widow, deceased, who died on or about 
the 14th day of October, 1891, are hereby required 
to send or deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
for Thomas Chapman, the executor of the last 
-will of said deceased, on or before the 1st day of 
January, 1892, their Christian names and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, with full par
ticulars of their claims, statement of accounts 
and value of securities, if any. held by them.

And that after said 1st day of January, 1992, 
the said executor will distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of which they 
shall then have notice, and the said executor will 
not be liable for the said assets or any Dart'there
of to any person of whose claims notice shall 

received by him at the time of 
BULL ft WERRITT,

57 Adelalde-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Executor.

Dated at Toronto this lüth day of November,

W. H. STONE,
OJJDBBTAIŒ* 

849—YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM. —
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